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Cover Design and Inspiration
The theme Connect, Imagine, Engage embodies the vision for our Conference’s return to in-person
gathering. This Annual Conference, we hope you will connect with God and each other, imagine a
hopeful future for the continuing United Methodist Church and engage in God’s work in our world
through service, mission and working for justice.
The image symbolizes people gathered, centered on the cross and encircled by the Holy Spirit, to be
sent out into the world. Thanks to Kevin Ache for the design.
The theme will be continued into the conference year, reminding laity and clergy to stay connected to God and one another; to remember
that God is able to accomplish abundantly far more than we can ask or imagine (Ephesians 3:20); and to respond to Jesus’s command to love
our neighbor as churches engage their communities.
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SERVICES OF WORSHIP

Friday, June 17	 
10:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Opening Worship: Service of Holy Communion ............................................... Stuart Auditorium
Order of the Day: Recognition of 2022 Class of Retirees ................................... Stuart Auditorium

Saturday, June 18 	 
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.

Service of Worship: Celebration of Life ............................................................. Stuart Auditorium
Service of Worship: Ordering of Ministry .......................................................... Stuart Auditorium

Sunday, June 19 	 
10:00 a.m.

Closing Worship Service .................................................................................... Stuart Auditorium

UMH indicates The United Methodist Hymnal | BOW indicates The United Methodist Book of Worship
TFWS indicates The Faith We Sing | Worship & Song is spelled out

 Congregation, please stand as you are able.

Music Licensing Statement

The Western North Carolina Annual Conference supports the Copyright Act of United States Code.
As such, reprinting of all music has been licensed by OneLicense.net, license numbers A-711660
and CCLI #11582530 and CCLI Streaming #20401202. All rights reserved.
Thank you for worshiping with us. In an effort to be better stewards of our resources, the orders of worship for the 2022
Western North Carolina Annual Conference services held in Stuart Auditorium are published in this booklet. We invite
you to write your name below and keep this worship booklet with you for the duration of annual conference. If you do
not plan to keep your worship book for further reference or as a keepsake, please return it to a box near an auditorium exit.
We will use it for later worship services. Thank you for helping us to be good stewards of our resources.

This book belongs to ________________________________________________________________
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OPENING WORSHIP
Friday, June 17, 2022 | 10:30 a.m. | Stuart Auditorium
CONNECT /// IMAGINE /// ENGAGE

WE GATHER

Prelude �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Mr. Jarvis Wilson
 Call to Worship������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Charlie Rivens
Leader:
		
		

Blessed are you, O Lord, who rejoices in our worship.
Blessed are you, who attends to the cries of the poor.
Blessed are you, who offers hope in the midst of hard times.

		

Blessed are you, O God;
whose name is Love,
whose presence is Light,
whose heart is Justice,
whose gift is Grace,
whose life is Hope.

All:		

Praise be to you, our God, for ever and ever!

 Processional Hymn …………………………………………………………………………………………….…
Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty 


UMH 64
Words: Reginald Heber, 1826; Music: John B. Dykes, 1861, Tune: Nicaea
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee.
Holy, holy holy! Merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity!
Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore thee,
casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea;
cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee,
which wert, and art, and evermore shall be.
Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide thee.
Though the eye of sinful man thy glory cannot see,
only thou art holy, there is none beside thee,
perfect in power, in love and purity.
Holy, holy, holy! Lord God Almighty!
All thy works shall praise thy name, in earth and sky and sea.
Holy, holy, holy! Merciful and mighty,
God in three persons, blessed Trinity.

Opening Prayer…………………………………..………………………………………...................
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Rev. Donna Strickland Smith

Leader:
		
		
		

Almighty God, as we hear the Word proclaimed, connect us to you and join us together with one another, draw us 		
into your vision and imagination of your kingdom of love, justice, and peace for all of your children; and may we engage
in a life of discipleship, love, and forgiveness. In the name of Christ, your Son, and our Savior, who reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, now and forever.

All:		

Amen!

Choral Call to Worship���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������The Greensboro Ensemble
Testimony of Hope
And Are We Yet Alive

Have Thine Own Way, Lord

Words: Charles Wesley, 1749; Music: Johann G. Nägeli; arr. By Lowell Mason, 1845, Tune: Dennis
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.
Words: Adelaide A. Pollard, 1902; Music George C. Stebbins, 1907, Tune Adelaide
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Soloist:

And are we yet alive and see each other’s face?...

Leader:
		
		
		

Are we Yet Alive?
It’s been a long, hard two years
since we have been in the same room to “see each other’s face.”
So how are we?

All: 		

The weight of the past two years has been heavy upon us.

Soloist:

What troubles have we seen, what mighty conflicts past… 						

Leader:
		
		

The COVID-19 pandemic exacted a huge cost upon our world. There have been more than six million deaths worldwide
and more than 24,500 deaths in North Carolina., Our communities have been ravaged by illness, grief, and suffering.
Caregivers, medical professionals, emergency responders, and spiritual leaders have experienced compassion fatigue.*

		Reflection Pause 								
All: 		

Even so, God is our light and our salvation.
We are not afraid, our hope is in the Lord!

Leader:
		

We have experienced violence in the world that God created for peace. Nations such as Sudan, Afghanistan, Ukraine,
Colombia, Myanmar and many others bear the scars of war.

		Reflection Pause
All: 		

Even so, God is our light and our salvation.
We are not afraid, our hope is in the Lord!

Leader:
		
		

Our own communities carry the scourge of violence and oppression. This violence is too often manifested through the use
of guns that disrupt lives and harm innocent children, youth, and adults. During the season of the pandemic, crimes
against Asian Americans have increased by over seventy-seven percent.**

		Reflection Pause
All: 		

Even so, God is our light and our salvation.  
We are not afraid, our hope is in the Lord!

Leader:
As we have experienced the pandemic of COVID-19, we too have experienced the pandemic of racism. The death of
		
George Floyd and others has opened a window to the tension beneath the surface. We are not the Beloved Community
		
God created us to be.
		
		Reflection Pause
All: 		
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Even so, God is our light and our salvation.  
We are not afraid, our hope is in the Lord!

Leader:

Brokenness extends to our own denomination. We are broken, hurting people. We have often chosen to nurse our
division rather than build bridges over our differences. We are missing people, missing brothers and sisters in ministry.
Reflection Pause

All:

Even so, God is our light and our salvation.  
We are not afraid, our hope is in the Lord!

Leader:

We are broken like clay pots. We call out to our potter God who has shaped us, who can reshape us, and remold us
according to the Divine Purpose. Redeem and heal your broken people, O God, that we will live as disciples of your
Son, who died broken on the cross to create us anew.

All Sing:

Have thine own way, Lord! Have thine own way!
Thou art the potter; [we are] the clay.
Mold [us] and make [us] after thy will,
While [we are] waiting, yielded and still.

WE LISTEN
 Scripture Lesson��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Mrs. Lindsay Snipes Hampton
John 20:17-23

Song of Preparation………………………………......................….…………..........…….…………

The Greensboro Ensemble

Introduction of Preacher….……………………………..................………………………………Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
Sermon……………………………….…….…………………………………………………………
After Pentecost 

 Rev. Dr. Edgardo Colón-Emeric
Dean, Duke Divinity School

WE RESPOND

Offering�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Pam Blackstock
The offering will be evenly divided between two important ministries, the preservation, and infrastructural improvements of the historic Stuart
Auditorium at Lake Junaluska, and towards grant funding that will be distributed among small, rural, and churches of color in the Western NC
Conference that are ready and willing to explore how digital resources can impact their worship, discipleship, hospitality, and leadership.

Offertory………………………………………………………………………………………... Greensboro Korean UMC Praise Team
						“비전” (Vision)
Words and Music by Goh Hyungwon
우리 보좌 앞에 모였네
함께 주를 찬양하며
하나님의 사랑
그 아들 주셨네
그의 피로 우린 구원받았네
십자가에서
쏟으신 그 사랑
강같이 온 땅에 흘러
각 나라와 족속 백성 방언에서
구원받고 주 경배드리네
구원하심이 보좌에 앉으신
우리 하나님과 어린 양께 있도다
구원하심이 보좌에 앉으신
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At the throne of our God, we gather
And join to praise His holy name
Because of His great love
God gave His only son
Jesus Christ has redeemed us from our sins
On the cross
God poured out His love so freely
A stream that flows forevermore
to every tribe and tongue
All nations join the song Endless praise
to salvation’s one true Lord
To the Lord of all who’s seated on the throne
And to the Lamb of God
This saving grace belongs
To the Lord of all
who’s seated on the throne

우리 하나님과 어린 양께 있도다
영원 영원히 영원 영원히
영원 영원히 주님께

And to the Lamb of God
We cry aloud forevermore
We cry aloud forevermore

 Doxology……………………………………………….……………………………………………………………………UMH 95
Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow

Words: Thomas Ken, 1674; Music: Attr. To Louis Bourgeois, 1551, Tune: Old 100th
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise him, all creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

Sacrament of Holy Communion……………...…………………………………..………...……..Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.



Rev. Dr. Edgardo Colón-Emeric
Rev. Monica Childers

Communion Liturgy written by Revs. Patricia Dixon, R. DeAndre Johnson, and Justin Lowe.

Invitation to the Table
Leader:

Christ our Lord invites to his table all who love him,
who earnestly repent of their sin, and seek to live in peace with one another.
Therefore, let us confess our sin before God and one another.

Confession and Pardon
All:

 	
     	
 	

O God of the cosmos,
help us to remember that you are Lord of everything –
be it beautiful or obscene, you are Lord;
be it frightening or enlivening, you are Lord;
be it peaceful or chaotic, you are Lord –
and nothing can change that,
not our worship, nor our doubt,
not our sin, nor our holiness,
not our prayers, nor our silence.
Yet, we confess that too often
we choose not to connect with you by
listening more to pundits and critics
than simply waiting still in your presence.
Forgive us, Lord, and
teach us how to rest in your Lordship,
stir in us again holy imagination,
and equip us with spiritual gifts to engage our communities
for the transformation of the world.
For this we pray in the name of Jesus the Christ. Amen.
All pray in silence.
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Bishop:

Hear the Good News!
Christ died for us while we were yet sinners; that proves God’s love toward us.
In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven!  

People:

In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.

All:

Glory to God! Amen.

The Great Thanksgiving
Leader:
People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Leader:
People:

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.

Leader:
People:

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

Leader:

We give thanks and praise to you, O God,
for everything created and continuing to be created by you.
Formed in your image, you made us to be connected –
connected with you, connected with one another,
and connected to all of creation.
Even when we failed to remain connected,
you have remained faithfully connected to us in love and forgiveness.
Down through time and history, you have whispered your vision
and how you imagine your kingdom come among us.
Your spokespersons and prophets proclaimed your Word of
justice and mercy, hope and peace.
And so,
with your people on earth
and all the company of heaven
we praise your name and join their unending hymn:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
In the fullness of time, you sent your Son Jesus,
who himself revealed the kingdom you had imagined on earth.
Your Spirit anointed him to preach good news to the poor,
to proclaim release to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind,
to set at liberty those who are oppressed,
and to announce that the time had come
when you would save your people.
He healed the sick, fed the hungry, and ate with sinners.
By the baptism of his suffering, death, and resurrection
you gave birth to your Church,
delivered us from slavery to sin and death,
and made with us a new covenant by water and the Spirit.
At his ascension you exalted him
to sit and reign with you at your right hand.
On the night in which he gave himself up for us, he took bread,
gave thanks to you, broke the bread, gave it to his disciples, and said:
“Take, eat; this is my body which is given for you.
Do this in remembrance of me.”
When the supper was over he took the cup,
gave thanks to you, gave it to his disciples, and said:
“Drink from this, all of you; this is my blood of the new covenant,
poured out for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
And so,
in remembrance of these your mighty acts in Jesus Christ,
we offer ourselves in praise and thanksgiving
as a holy and living sacrifice,
in union with Christ’s offering for us,
as we proclaim the mystery of faith.
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All:

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Bishop:

Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here,
and on these gifts of bread and wine.
Make them be for us the body and blood of Christ,
that we may be for the world the body of Christ, redeemed by his blood.
By your Spirit make us

All:

One with Christ, One with each other, and One in ministry to all the world,

Bishop:

that we may be a community engaged as Christ’s disciples, living a life of forgiveness and love, until Christ comes in
final victory, and we feast at his heavenly banquet.
Through your Son Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit in your holy Church,
all honor and glory is yours, Almighty God, now and forever.

All:

Amen

The Lord’s Prayer
Leader:

And now, as a body of Christ, let us participate in the prayer offered by our sisters and brothers praying in their 		
native languages.

			

The Breaking of the Bread
Bishop:

Just as there is one Christ Jesus, one Baptism, one loaf of bread, we, who are many, are one body, for we partake of the
one loaf. The bread which we break is a sharing in the body of Christ. The cup over which we give thanks is a sharing
in Christ’s love poured out for all.

The Giving
Communion elements are prepackaged and will be passed down each row. Please receive a chalice of bread and juice
and sanitize wipe. Please wait for instructions on when to serve your neighbor. After Holy Communion, baskets will
be passed to place discarded communion packaging.
All communion elements are prepackaged. All bread wafers are gluten-free and made with the following ingredients:
Tapioca starch, Potato Starch, Water, Corn Starch, Rice Flour, Olive Oil, Pink Himalayan Salt, and Vitamin C Powder.
Communion Music…………………………………..……………………The Greensboro Ensemble

WE ARE SENT OUT TO SERVE
 Recessional Hymn………………………..………………………………………………………………………….UMH 670
Go Forth For God

Words: John R. Peacey, 1975; Music Genevan Psalter, 1551; harm. By C. Winfred Douglas, 1940, alt., Tune: Geneva.
© 1984 Hope Publishing Company Text: Words © 1975 Hope Publishing Company.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Go forth for God, go to the world in peace;
be of good courage, armed with heavenly grace,
in God’s good Spirit daily to increase,
till in the kingdom we see face to face.
Go forth for God, go to the world in peace.
Go forth for God, go to the world in love;
strengthen the faint, give courage to the weak;
help the afflicted; richly from above
God’s love supplies the grace and power we seek.
Go forth for God, go to the world in love.
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Go forth for God, go to the world in strength;
hold fast the good, be urgent for the right;
render to no one evil; Christ at length
shall overcome all darkness with his light.
Go forth for God, go to the world in strength.
Go forth for God, go to the world in joy,
to serve God’s people every day and hour,
and serving Christ, our every gift employ,
rejoicing in the Holy Spirit’s power.
Go forth for God, go to the world in joy.

 Benediction���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
 Postlude������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Mr. Jarvis Wilson
Worship Leaders
We offer our sincere thanks for the service and ministry of those who lead us in worship.
Bishop Kenneth H. Carter, Jr..���������������������������������������������������������������������������Resident Bishop, Western North Carolina Annual Conference
Rev. Dr. Edgardo Colón-Emeric ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Dean, Duke Divinity School
Rev. Monica Childers ���������������������������������������������������������������������� Chair of the Order of Deacons, St. Luke’s UMC, Catawba Valley District
Rev. Patricia Dixon �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Antioch UMC and Faith UMC, Yadkin Valley District
Greensboro Ensemble ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Northern Piedmont District
Greensboro Korean UMC Praise Team�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Northern Piedmont District
Mrs. Lindsay Snipes Hampton������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ West UMC Growth Co., Metro District
Rev. Ronald Hartman �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Pine Grove UMC and Friendship UMC, Uwharrie District
Rev. Lory Beth Huffman ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������District Superintendent, Appalachian District
Rev. Rodvegas Ingram, Sr. ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� St. Matthews UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Nicole Jones ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Vitality Associate, Smoky Mountain District
Rev. Dr. In-Yong Lee ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������First UMC Rutherfordton, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Dr. Samuel Moore, Jr. ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Superintendent, Yadkin Valley District
Rev. Kelli Mullinix ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������First UMC Hendersonville, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Santosh Niroula ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������Fountain Hill UMC and Mount Moriah UMC, Uwharrie District
Rev. Charlie Rivens �����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������The Place UMC, Metro District
Dr. Shannon Sherfey ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� First UMC Newton, Catawba Valley District
Rev. Donna Strickland Smith ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Burnett’s Chapel UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Mr. Jarvis Wilson ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Conference Musician
Mr. Keith Wilson ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Conference Musician
Rev. Carrie Wright ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Hawthorne Lane UMC, Metro District

*https://www.covid19.who.int and https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/dashboard/cases-and-deaths
**https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/forefront.20220411.655787/
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RECOGNITION OF 2022 RETIREES
Friday, June 17, 2022 | 4:00 p.m. | Stuart Auditorium
CONNECT /// IMAGINE /// ENGAGE

WE GATHER
PRELUDE�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Mr. Jarvis Wilson
OPENING REMARKS�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Dr. Sarah Kalish
PASS-THE-MANTLE INITIATIVE������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Dr. Mark Key
For more information about Pass-the-Mantle initiative, please see wnccumc.org/pass-the-mantle

OPENING PRAYER ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Maegan Daigle Habich
WHOM SHALL I SEND LITANY ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Sharad Creasman
Leader:		

The voice of the Lord cries out in every age, “Whom Shall I Send?”

Retirement Class:

Out of love for our Lord we answered the call,
“Here I am, send me.”

Leader:		

Your ministry has born fruit in the lives of those congregations and ministry settings in which you have
served. You have been genuine in your holiness, faithful in the Wesleyan path of discipleship, and have
invited others to join you in that steadfast witness.

All: 		

We give thanks for your leadership in preaching and teaching us as followers of Jesus. We are 		
grateful for the times you have cared and comforted us in sorrow and grief, shed tears with us in
seasons of joy, and have been a quiet presence of peace with us in times of turmoil.

Leader: 		

In an ever-changing world, you lead with both knowledge of heritage and vision
for God’s future for God’s people, and guided them toward that vision. Whether the way is easy or 		
difficult, you have been a faithful shepherd.

All:		

As those who have benefitted from the work of God in your life and your service for Christ’s 		
people, we give thanks for how you have encouraged us, led us, and prodded us to be servants 		
of our Lord. We are grateful for fruitful gifts of leadership born out in your life with us and in the
life of Christ’s church.

Leader:		

Let all God’s people say,

All:		

Amen! Hallelujah!

WE LISTEN
Member of the 2022 Retirement Class�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Julianne (Jan) Brittain
Member of the 2022 Full Connection Class����������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Katherine Randall Bryant
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 HYMN OF PRAISE����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������UMH 545
The Church’s One Foundation


Words: Samuel J. Stone, 1866; Music: Samuel Sebastian Wesley, 1864, Tune: Aurelia.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved

The church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord;
she is his new creation by water and the Word.
From heaven he came and sought her to be his holy bride;
with his own blood he bought her, and for her life he died.
Elect from every nation, yet one o’er all the earth;
her charter of salvation, one Lord, one faith, one birth;
one holy name she blesses, partakes one holy food,
and to one hope she presses, with every grace endued.
Though with a scornful wonder we see her sore oppressed,
by schisms rent asunder, by heresies distressed,
yet saints their watch are keeping; their cry goes up, “How long?”
And soon the night of weeping shall be the morn of song.
Mid toil and tribulation, and tumult of her war,
she waits the consummation of peace forever more;
till, with the vision glorious, her longing eyes are blest,
and the great church victorious shall be the church at rest.
Yet she on earth hath union with God the Three in One,
and mystic sweet communion with those who rest is won.
O happy ones and holy! Lord, give us grace that we
like them, the meek and lowly, on high may dwell with thee.

NAMING OF RETIREES����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Dr. Sarah Kalish
April Bumgarner Abernethy
Jill Denise Alventosa-Brown
James Herschel Belk
Jay William Bissett
Henry Cowles Bristol III
Julianne Brittain
Robert Dale Burr Sr.
John Matthew Burton Jr.
Lynne Blankenship Caldwell
Edward Kern Carter
Lonna Angel Jackson Christ
Mark Wayne Clark
Bret Russell Cogan
Cecil Edwin Donahue
Mary John Dye
Matthew Jay Emory
John Warren Fowler
Bruce Lawson Gwyn
David Bruce Hatley
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Jeanette Elizabeth Tatum Hayes
William Michael Holder
Angela Dawn Barr Hollar
Donald Jenkins
Larry Vertice Jones
David Corey Joyce
Karen Elizabeth Kaser-Odor
David Robert Kelley
Marjory Kay Wilson Kiess
Raymond Brian Kiess
Karen Lynn Christy Kurtz
Michael David Kurtz
Anthony Eric Lambert
Joseph Barry Lemons
Charles Arthur Lindquist Jr.
David Garth Lookadoo
Alexander McCorkle
Susan Davis Mitchell
Donald Alan Newman

Leader:

In the name of the Lord,

All:

We celebrate your life and ministry among us.

Johnny Mack Norton
Harold Morse Parks
Patricia Ann Greene Pegram
Jerrianne Canipe Pyles
George David Reeves
David Lee Serven
Philip Hugh Setzer
Debra Noel Short
Mark Richard Smith
Rhonda Brush Smith
William Lyn Sorrells
Timothy Wayne Starbuck
Thomas Ray Steagald
Jeffrey Howard Sypole
Philip Joseph Tate
James Thomas Webb Jr.
Marilyn Kearns Lawrence Weiler
Leslee Gayle Lyndon Wray

WE RESPOND
SPECIAL MUSIC

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Dr. Michael and Rev. Karen Kurtz
May Our Lives Be a Praise
Words: Michael D. Kurtz, 2021; Music, Joseph P. Webster, 1868, Tune: The Sweet By-and-By
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660 and Rev. Michael D. Kurtz. All rights reserved.

We have answered our calling to serve,
through sacrament, order, and word.
God has used us in spite of our flaws,
to promote and to further Christ’s cause.
Chorus:
May our lives be a praise,
to the One who has authored our days;
may our lives be a praise,
to the One who has guided our ways.
Ordained to be the prophet and priest,
sharing hope with the last, lost and least;
wounded healers we come with the least,
beggars pointing other beggars to the feast.
Chorus
Sharing Gospel through life and through word,
humbly praying truth has been heard.
Lord, we thank you for giving the call,
through our joys, doubt, and pain, use it all.
Chorus
Many thanks for your love and support,
Enabling ministry of all kind and sorts.
We ask pardon for mistakes we have made,
We have learned from our pilgrimage way.
Chorus
To our sisters and brothers behind,
what a blessing to be in this “line,”
We pray God’s shalom upon you,
And look forward to all God does through you.
Chorus
We’ve had heartaches and oh such great fun.
Yet, we’re not riding off into the sun.
We have work left yet to do,
Not just “re-tired,” we intend to “re-shoe!”
Chorus

RESPONSE IN GRATITUDE FROM THE CHURCH��������������������������������������������������������� Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
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Bishop:

We thank God every time we remember you,
rejoicing because of your partnership in the Gospel from the first day until now.

Retirement Class:

We remain confident that God who began a good work in us
will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.

Bishop:

We pray that your love may continue to grow in the knowledge
and depth of insight, so that you may be filled with
the fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus.

Retirement Class:

We pledge to continue to live lives worthy of the Gospel of Christ.
We stand firm in the one Spirit, continuing to strive together
as one church for the Good News.

WE ARE SENT OUT TO SERVE
Closing Prayer�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Jennifer Read-Orr
 Closing Hymn�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������UMH 156
I Love to Tell the Story

Words: Katherine Hankey, ca. 1868; Music: William G. Fischer, 1869, Tune: Hankey
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

I love to tell the story of unseen things above,
of Jesus and his glory, of Jesus and his love.
I love to tell the story, because I know ’tis true;
it satisfies my longings as nothing else can do.
Refrain
I love to tell the story, ’twill be my theme in glory,
to tell the old, old story of Jesus and his love.
I love to tell the story; more wonderful it seems
than all the golden fancies of all our golden dreams.
I love to tell the story, it did so much for me;
And that is just the reason I tell it now to thee.
Refrain
I love to tell the story; ’tis pleasant to repeat
what seems, each time I tell it, more wonderfully sweet.
I love to tell the story, for some have never heard
the message of salvation from God’s own holy Word.
Refrain
I love to tell the story, for those who know it best
seem hungering and thirsting to hear it like the rest.
And when, in scenes of glory, I sing the new, new song,
’twill be the old, old story that I have loved so long.
Refrain

 Benediction�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
 Postlude������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Jarvis Wilson
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Worship Leaders
We offer our sincere thanks for the service and ministry of those who lead us in worship.
Bishop Kenneth H. Carter, Jr. ............................................................................Resident Bishop, Western North Carolina Annual Conference
Rev. Julianne (Jan) Brittain .............................................................2022 Member of Retiree Class, Williamson’s Chapel UMC, Metro District
Mr. Dale Bryant ................................................ Benefits Administrator, Treasury and Administrative Services, WNCCUMC Conference Staff
Rev. Katherine Randall Bryant ............................................................. 2022 Member of Full Connection Class, Trinity UMC, Metro District
Rev. Sharad Creasman ............................................................... 2022 Member of Full Connection Class, Brevard College, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Maegan Daigle Habich ......................................................2022 Member of Full Connection Class, Pfieffer University, Uwharrie District
Rev. Kim Ingram .....................................................Director of Ministerial Services and Conference Secretary, WNCCUMC Conference Staff
Rev. Dr. Sarah Kalish..........................................................Chairperson, WNCCUMC Board of Pensions and Health Benefits, Metro District
Rev. Dr. Mark Key ......................................................................................Board of Ordained Ministry Representative, Yadkin Valley District
Rev. Dr. Mark King .......................................... Conference Treasurer and Director of Administrative Services, WNCCUMC Conference Staff
Rev. Dr. Michael D. Kurtz .............................................................. 2022 Member of Retiree Class, Francis Asbury UMC, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Karen Kurtz ...............................................................................2022 Member of Retiree Class, Montmorenci UMC, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Jennifer Read-Orr. .....................................................................2022 Member of Full Connection Class, Salem UMC, Uwharrie District
Mr. Jarvis Wilson ............................................................................................................................................................. Conference Musician
Mr. Keith Wilson ............................................................................................................................................................. Conference Musician

THE 2022 RETIREES
April Bumgarner Abernethy

Spouse: John
Licensed 1998
Probationary 2006		
Ordained Elder 2009
Full Connection 2009
Appointments: 1998 Oak Hill Assistant (Marion District); 2006 Bethel (Dysartsville); 2011 Sharon (Shelby); 2016 Abernethy Memorial
(Rutherford College); 2022 Retired

Jill Denise Alventosa-Brown
Spouse: Vincent

Probationary 1997
Ordained Deacon 1997
Ordained Elder 2000
Full Connection 2000
Appointments: 1997 Student, Duke; 1998 Lexington: First Associate; 2003 Greensboro: St Timothy’s; 2015 Personal Leave; 2015 West Market
Street (Greensboro) Pastor of Congregational Care; 2019 West Market Street (Greensboro) Associate; 2022 Retired

James Herschel Belk

Spouse: Pam
Licensed 2008
Provisional 2010
Ordained Elder 2013
Full Connection 2013
Appointments: 2008 Lexington: Wesley Heights-St Timothy; 2013 Pine Grove (Albemarle); 2016 Outreach Architect; 2018 Coordinator, NC
Dinner Church Movement; 2022 Retired

Jay William Bissett
Spouse: Monica

Probationary 2002
Ordained Deacon 2002
Ordained Elder 2007
Full Connection 2007
Appointments: 2006 Mitchell-Yancey; 2009 Transferred from North Carolina Conference; 2010 Pleasant Hill-Reeves Chapel; 2012 SardisReeves Chapel; 2016 Ebenezer (Granite Falls); 2017 Maylo (Gastonia); 2020 Epworth - Maylo (Gastonia); 2021 Epworth (Gastonia);
2021 Retired; 2021 Retired/Epworth (Gastonia)

Henry Cowles (Cokie) Bristol III
Spouse: Mary

Probationary 1982
Ordained Deacon 1982
Ordained Elder 1990
Full Connection 1990
Appointments: 1982 Chapel Hill-Christ; 1985 Chapel Hill-Elmwood; 1986 Avery’s Creek-Fanning Chapel; 1994 Rose Chapel; 2004 Catawba;
2010 Bethlehem (Statesville); 2017 Millers Creek-Dunkirk; 2022 Monticello (Statesville); 2022 Retired

Julianne (Jan) Brittain

Probationary 1989
Ordained Deacon 1989
Ordained Elder 1992
Full Connection 1992
Appointments: 1989 Student, Candler; 1991 Salem-Clark’s Chapel (94 Salem); 1998 New Salem (Statesville District); 2003 Greensboro: Christ;
2011 Williamson’s Chapel; 2022 Retired

Robert Dale Burr Sr.

Spouse: Kimberly
Licensed 2003
Appointments: 2003 Wadesboro: First Assistant; 2004 Monroe: Grace; 2009 Ansonville (Ansonville, Cedar Hill, Concord); 2022 Retired
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John Matthew Burton Jr.
Spouse: Beverly

Probationary 1983
Ordained Deacon 1983
Ordained Elder 1987
Full Connection 1987
Appointments: 1983 Center; 1985 Concord: Center; 1991 Charlotte: Plaza; 1994 Canton: Central; 1999 Monroe: Central; 2011 Clemmons;
2013 Clemmons - Bethel Cooperative Parish; 2014 Clemmons; 2020 First (Gastonia) - First (Bessemer City); 2021 First (Gastonia);
2022 Retired

Lynne Blankenship Caldwell
Spouse: Neill

Probationary 1989
Ordained Deacon 1989
Ordained Elder 1992
Full Connection 1992
Appointments: 1988 Brevard: First Minister of Education; 1993 Linwood-Cotton Grove; 1995 Linwood; 1996 Forest City: First; 1999 Boger
City; 2002 High Point District Superintendent; 2008 Richmond: Brookland (Richmond District, Virginia Conference) and Faculty, Samuel
DeWitt Proctor School of Theology (2009-2011 also adjunct faculty at Union Presbyterian); 2017 Faculty, Samuel DeWitt Proctor School of
Theology, Richmond VA; 2018 Transitional Leave; 2018 Associate Director of Neighborhood Seminary, Duke Divinity School; 2019 Associate
Director of Neighborhood Seminary/ Danbury Community Chapel (Danbury); 2019 Bethel (Winston-Salem) and Associate Director of
Neighborhood Seminary; 2020 Bethel (Winston-Salem) and Vice-President and Dean of Programs, Neighborhood Seminary; 2021 VicePresident and Dean of Programs, Neighborhood Seminary; 2022 Retired

Edward Kern Carter

Spouse: Dianne
Licensed 2000
Appointments: 2000 Bailey’s Chapel; 2002 Mocksville: Bethel-Bailey’s Chapel; 2004 Eldorado; 2008 Coleridge; 2015 Pisgah-Seagrove;
2022 Retired

Lonna Angel Jackson Christ

Spouse: Dale
Licensed 2009
Provisional 2014		
Ordained Elder 2018
Full Connection 2018
Appointments: 2010 Charlotte (Asheboro); 2014 Gilboa-Peachland; 2018 Wesley Memorial (Winston-Salem); 2022 Retired

Mark Wayne Clark

Spouse: Patricia
Licensed 2004
Appointments: 2004 Statesville: Scott’s Chapel-Philadelphia; 2014 No Appointment; 2015 Ebenezer (Denver); 2017 No Appointment; 2018
Durham-Philadelphia (Shelby); 2020 Durham - Philadelphia (Shelby); 2022 Retired

Bret Russell Cogan

Probationary 1992
Ordained Deacon 1990
Ordained Elder 1994
Full Connection 1994
Appointments: 1990 Clemmons Associate; 1992 Transfer as deacon in PM from Friends Church; 1994 Lowe’s; 1999 Asheboro: First Associate;
2000 Leave of Absence; 2004 Winston-Salem: Wesley Memorial; 2018 Centenary Associate Minister of Adult Formation and Education;
2022 Retired

Cecil Edwin Donahue

Probationary 1981
Ordained Deacon 1981
Ordained Elder 1985
Full Connection 1985
Appointments: 1981 St; 1983 Rosman; 1987 Ousley Associate (North Georgia Conference); 1989 Leave of Absence; 1991 Mars Hill (1993 /
Campus Minister, UNC Asheville); 1996 Alexander Chapel-Pleasant Grove/Campus Minister, UNC Asheville; 1998 Rocky Mount;
2003 Pleasant Union; 2012 Mount Olivet (Concord); 2014 Center (Greensboro); 2022 Retired

Mary John Dye

Probationary 1980
Ordained Deacon 1976
Ordained Elder 1984
Full Connection 1984
Appointments: 1985 Bethel-Piney Grove; 1987 Transfer from North Mississippi Conference; 1989 Spruce Pine; 1996 Kannapolis: Jackson Park;
1999 Archdale; 2003 Charlotte: Hawthorne Lane; 2008 Statesville District Superintendent; 2012 Mount Zion (Cornelius); 2018 Broad Street
(Statesville); 2021 Intentional Interim - Triplett (Mooresville); 2022 Retired

Matthew Jay Emory

Probationary 2008
Ordained Elder 2012
Full Connection 2012
Appointments: 2000 Mt Gilead-Mt Pleasant; 2007 Mt Gilead; 2007 Bethel-Marvin; 2012 Shiloh (Statesville)-Wesley Chapel; 2018 Trinity
(Lenoir); 2020 Personal Leave; 2022 Retired

John Warren Fowler
Spouse: Liz

Probationary 1981
Ordained Deacon 1981
Ordained Elder 1983
Full Connection 1983
Appointments: 1981 Union Chapel-Chestnut Grove; 1983 Caroleen-Chase; 1987 Asbury (Charlotte District); 1993 Cashiers; 1999 Lenoir:
First; 2008 Franklin: First; 2012 First (Morganton); 2017 Higgins Memorial (Burnsville); 2022 Retired
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Bruce Lawson Gwyn
Spouse: Deborah

Probationary 1992
Ordained Deacon 1992
Ordained Elder 1994
Full Connection 1994
Appointments: 1987 Locust-Oakboro; 1995 Mocks; 2001 Millers Creek; 2006 Mineral Springs (2007 Heath Memorial); 2012 Mount Pleasant
(Mount Pleasant); 2019 Central (Kings Mountain); 2022 Retired

David Bruce Hatley

Spouse: Janie
Licensed 2001
Appointments: 2001 Bethesda-Parkway; 2008 Mt Zion (Albemarle District); 2022 Retired

Jeanette Elizabeth Tatum Hayes

Licensed 1994
Provisional 2011
Ordained Elder 2015
Full Connection 2015
Appointments: 1998 Madison Circuit Assistant (NE); 2003 Garrett’s Grove-Camp Springs; 2012 Elkin-Jonesville; 2018 First (Jonesville) Wesley’s Chapel (Elkin) - Piney Grove (Ronda) Cooperative Parish; 2018 First (Jonesville); 2019 New Beginnings (Jonesville)(name change);
2022 Retired

William Michael Holder
Spouse: Kay

Probationary 1984
Ordained Deacon 1984
Ordained Elder 1987
Full Connection 1987
Appointments: 1984 Student; 1985 Elizabeth Chapel-Maple Grove; 1991 Triplett; 1995 Marion: First; 2002 Asheboro: First; 2012 First
(Brevard); 2018 Transylvania Cooperative Parish Director (First (Brevard), English Chapel, Rosman, Selica); 2019 Transylvania Cooperative
Parish Director (First (Brevard), English Chapel, Selica); 2021 First (Brevard); 2022 Retired

Angela Dawn Barr Hollar
Spouse: Mark

Probationary 2007		
Ordained Elder 2010
Appointments: 2007 Belmont: Ebenezer; 2016 Church Legacy Initiative Team Associate; 2022 Retired

Full Connection 2010

Donald Jenkins
Spouse: Denise

Probationary 1981
Ordained Deacon 1981
Ordained Elder 1983
Appointments: 1993 Transfer from Tennessee Conference; 1993 Winston-Salem: St Paul; 2022 Retired

Full Connection 1983

Larry Vertice Jones
Spouse: Susan

Probationary 1980
Ordained Deacon 1980
Ordained Elder 1982
Full Connection 1982
Appointments: 2010 Transferred from South Carolina Conference; 2010 Campus Minister and Director Winston-Salem Wesley Foundation;
2021 Retired

David Corey Joyce
Spouse: Lynne

Probationary 1976
Ordained Deacon 1976
Ordained Elder 1980
Full Connection 1980
Appointments: 1973 Oakboro; 1975 No Appointment; 1976 Admitted to NC Conference; 1984 Transfer from NC Conference; 1984
Chaplain, Pfeiffer College; 1985 Director (87 Vice-President) for Institutional Advancement, Pfeiffer College; 1988 Assistant Dean, Vanderbilt
Divinity School; 1990 Consultant in Congregational Development; 1990 Congregational Development Campaign Director; 1992 VicePresident,Otterbein College; 1996 President, Union College; 2003 President, Ripon College; 2012 President, Brevard College; 2022 Retired

Karen Elizabeth Kaser-Odor

Spouse: Rick Odor

Probationary 1987
Ordained Deacon 1987
Ordained Elder 1990
Full Connection 1990
Appointments: 1996 Charlotte: Duncan Memorial; 1997 Transfer from Pacific Northwest Conference; 1997 Center (North Wilkesboro); 1999
Rehobeth (Greensboro) Associate; 2001 Winston-Salem: Wesley Memorial; 2004 Kannapolis: Mt Mitchell; 2006 Leave of Absence; 2008
Hospice Chaplain, Cabarrus County; 2014 Chaplain, Spiritual Support Services, Hospice & Palliative Care of Cabarrus County;
2016 Chaplain, Hospice of Stanly and the Uwharrie; 2022 Retired

David Robert Kelley
Spouse: Sheryl

Probationary 2004		
Ordained Elder 2008
Full Connection 2008
Appointments: 1999 Salisbury: Coburn Memorial; 2002 Kernersville: Main St Associate; 2006 Mayodan; 2009 May’s Chapel; 2013 Shiloh
(Lexington); 2022 Retired
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Marjory Kay Wilson Kiess

Spouse: Raymond
Licensed 2003
Appointments: 2003 Alexander Chapel; 2020 Alexander Chapel (Asheville) - Clark’s Chapel (Weaverville); 2021 Alexander Chapel (Asheville);
2022 Retired

Raymond Brian Kiess

Spouse: Marjory
Licensed 2003
Appointments: 2003 Clark’s Chapel; 2020 Alexander Chapel (Asheville) - Clark’s Chapel (Weaverville); 2021 Alexander Chapel (Asheville);
2022 Retired

Karen Lynn Christy Kurtz

Spouse: Michael
Licensed 2001
Provisional 2011		
Ordained Elder 2015
Full Connection 2015
Appointments: 2001 Mt Carmel (Salisbury); 2002 Concord: Forest Hill Associate/Mt Carmel; 2006 Oak Ridge Associate; 2016 Montmorenci;
2022 Retired

Michael David Kurtz

Spouse: Karen

Probationary 1984
Ordained Deacon 1984
Ordained Elder 1986
Full Connection 1986
Appointments: 1984 Fairview (Lexington District); 1990 High Point: Mitchell’s Grove; 1994 Salisbury: Milford Hills; 1999 Concord: Forest
Hill; 2006 Oak Ridge; 2016 Francis Asbury; 2022 Retired

Anthony Eric (Andy) Lambert
Spouse: Renee

Probationary 1986
Ordained Deacon 1986
Ordained Elder 1989
Full Connection 1989
Appointments: 1986 Student; 1987 Mount Carmel; 1992 Center; 1997 General Evangelist; 2006 North Wilkesboro District Director of Youth
Ministry/Evangelism; 2008 Forbush Friends Meeting; 2013 Mount Tabor (Winston-Salem) Associate; 2017 Oak Ridge (Oak Ridge);
2022 Retired

Joseph Barry Lemons
Spouse: Donna

Probationary 1993
Ordained Deacon 1993
Ordained Elder 1997
Full Connection 1997
Appointments: 1991 Friendship (Lexington District); 93 Transfer as deacon in PM from Southern Baptist Church; 1997 Centenary
(Lexington District); 2002 Fairfield; 2009 Bethlehem (Lexington District); 2015 Midway (Lexington); 2016 Mount Pleasant (Kimesville);
2018 Gibsonville; 2022 Retired

Charles Arthur Lindquist Jr.

Licensed 2002
Provisional 2010
Ordained Elder 2013
Full Connection 2013
Appointments: 2002 Farmer Assistant; 2003 Mt Shepherd-West Chapel; 2006 West Chapel; 2008 Ramseur: Jordan Memorial; 2015 Greer’s
Chapel-Linwood; 2022 Retired

David Garth Lookadoo
Spouse: Cathy

Probationary 1982
Ordained Deacon 1982
Ordained Elder 1984
Full Connection 1984
Appointments: 1982 Morganton: Zion Memorial-Bollinger’s Chapel; 1986 North Macon Charge; 1989 Granite Quarry: Shiloh; 1995 Lenoir:
Whitnel; 2003 Lewisville: Harmony Grove-Sharon; 2007 Gastonia: Bradley Memorial; 2009 Medical Leave; 2022 Retired

Alexander McCorkle

Licensed 2006
Appointments: 2006 Brevard’s Chapel Assistant; 2009 Iron Station: Tucker’s Grove Assistant; 2010 No appointment; 2011 Denver: Brevard’s
Chapel; 2020 St. Paul (Newton); 2022 Retired

Susan Davis Mitchell

Spouse: Rob
Licensed 2008
Provisional 2009		
Ordained Elder 2012
Full Connection 2012
Appointments: 2008 Asheboro: First Associate; 2013 Prospect-Pleasant Hill; 2017 Personal Leave; 2018 Oak Ridge Pastor of Adult Discipleship;
2022 Retired

Donald Alan Newman
Spouse: Brenda

Probationary 1985
Ordained Deacon 1985
Ordained Elder 1990
Full Connection 1990
Appointments: 1985 Student; 1986 Director, Hispanic Ministry; 1987 Mt Hermon; 1992 Charlotte: Spencer Memorial; 1994 Mount Tabor;
1997 Gay’s Chapel; 2001 Asheville: Oakley; 2006 Concord: Center; 2011 Charlotte: Memorial; 2017 Woodmont (Reidsville); 2018 Retired;
2019 Mayodan (Mayodan); 2019 Un-retired; 2019 St. John’s (Greensboro); 2021 Personal Leave; 2022 Retired
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Johnny Mack Norton

Licensed 2020
Appointments: 2020 West Lincoln (David’s Chapel, Hebron, Laurel Hill) Lay Pastor; 2020 West Lincoln (David’s Chapel, Hebron, Laurel Hill);
2022 Retired

Harold Morse Parks
Spouse: Wanda
Licensed 2014

Appointments: 2014 Grassy Creek; 2022 Retired

Patricia Ann Greene Pegram

Probationary 2008
Ordained Deacon 2011
Full Connection 2011
Appointments: 2008 Attorney, Methodist Peace and Justice Clinic; 2011 Transitional Leave; 2012 Personal Leave; 2013 Stallings Minister of
Community Outreach; 2015 Studio 345 Connector/Expander; 2018 Transitional Leave; 2022 Retired

Jerrianne Canipe Pyles

Spouse: William
Licensed 2014
Provisional 2014
Ordained Deacon 2018		
Appointments: 2014 First (Mt. Holly) Minister of Education; 2022 Retired

Full Connection 2018

George David Reeves
Spouse: Della

Probationary 1981
Ordained Deacon 1981
Ordained Elder 1984
Full Connection 1984
Appointments: 1981 St; 1982 Maggie Valley: Maggie-Peachtree; 2003 Cullowhee; 2014 Cullowhee - Speedwell; 2018 Cullowhee (merged);
2022 Retired

David Lee Serven

Spouse: Diane
Licensed 2019
Appointments: 2019 Alleghany - Grayson (Cox’s Chapel, Piney Creek, Shiloh [Sparta]); 2022 Retired

Philip Hugh Setzer

Spouse: Marjorie
Licensed 2007
Provisional 2011
Ordained Elder 2014
Full Connection 2014
Appointments: 2007 Fairmount-Sandy Ridge; 2009 North Caldwell/Camp Carolwood; 2014 Camp Carolwood Director; 2015 Mt Zion
(Stokesdale); 2018 Shiloh (Claremont); 2022 Retired

Debra Noel Short

		
Probationary 2000
Ordained Elder 2003
Full Connection 2003
Appointments: 2000 Charlotte: Pleasant Grove Associate; 2001 Transfer from Northern Illinois Conference; 2002 Bonds Grove-Marvin; 2004
Bonds Grove; 2007 Roberta; 2009 Hickory: Westview; 2013 Bradley Memorial (Gastonia); 2019 Bethlehem (Climax); 2021 Retired; 2022
Retired/Pleasant Grove (Mineral Springs)

Mark Richard Smith

Spouse: Lynn
Licensed 2018
Probationary 2000		
Ordained Elder 2003
Full Connection 2003
Appointments: 2000 Mt Pleasant (Greensboro District) Associate; 2002 Greensboro: Proximity; 2009 Honorable Location; 2018 Faithwalk
(Gibsonville); 2019 Hinshaw (Greensboro); 2020 Readmitted; 2022 Retired

Rhonda Brush Smith
Spouse: David

Provisional 2013
Ordained Deacon 2016
Appointments: 2013 First (Hickory) Minister of Music; 2022 Retired

Full Connection 2016

William Lyn Sorrells
Spouse: Cheryl

Probationary 1982
Ordained Deacon 1982
Ordained Elder 1985
Full Connection 1985
Appointments: 1982 Student; 1983 Asheboro: First Associate; 1984 El Bethel-Hoey Memorial; 1990 Lexington: Wesley Heights-St Timothy;
1993 Williamson’s Chapel; 2001 Way: First; 2009 Gastonia District Superintendent; 2012 District Superintendent-Catawba Valley; 2016
Church Legacy Initiative Team Leader; 2022 Retired

Timothy Wayne Starbuck
Spouse: Beth Ann

Probationary 1995
Ordained Deacon 1995
Ordained Elder 1999
Full Connection 1999
Appointments: 1995 Student, Asbury; 1996 Union Chapel-Chestnut Grove; 2000 Mitchell’s Chapel; 2004 Robbinsville; 2011 Jefferson; 2013
Bethel (Thomasville); 2022 Retired
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Thomas Ray Steagald

Probationary 1985
Ordained Deacon 1976
Ordained Elder 1988
Full Connection 1988
Appointments: 1985 Transfer as deacon in PM from Southern Baptist Church; 1985 Forsyth-Stokes; 1988 Highlands; 1993 Marion: First; 1995
Leave of Absence; 1996 Marshville; 2005 Stanley: First; 2009 Shelby: Lafayette Street; 2013 Hawthorne Lane (Charlotte); 2022 Retired

Jeffrey Howard Sypole

Spouse: Laurie

Probationary 2003
Ordained Elder 2008
Full Connection 2008
Appointments: 1999 Asheboro: Brower’s Chapel; 2005 Level Cross-Ebenezer; 2009 High Point: Highland-Northwood; 2016 Kingswood; 2019
Sunrise (Lewisville); 2020 Mount Olivet (Lexington); 2022 Retired

Philip Joseph Tate

Spouse: Kay
Licensed 2013
Appointments: 2013 East Marion (Marion); 2022 Retired

James Thomas (Chip) Webb Jr.
Spouse: Kathy

Probationary 1991
Ordained Deacon 1991
Ordained Elder 1993
Full Connection 1993
Appointments: 1981 Denton Circuit; 1984 Union Chapel-Chestnut Grove; 1988 No Appointment; 1989 Cid; 1994 Oak Forest; 2001
Walkertown: Love’s; 2008 Brookstown; 2022 Retired

Marilyn Kearns Lawrence Weiler
Spouse: John

Probationary 2004		
Ordained Elder 2007
Full Connection 2007
Appointments: 2004 New Creation Mission (New Start); 2005 Winston-Salem: Ardmore Associate; 2007 Dulin; 2011 Reidsville: First; 2015
Hinshaw; 2015 Pine Grove (Winston-Salem); 2022 Retired

Leslee Gayle Lyndon Wray
Spouse: Dan

Probationary 1991
Ordained Deacon 1991
Ordained Elder 1993
Full Connection 1993
Appointments: 1991 Monroe: Central Associate; 1995 Locust-Oakboro-Love’s Chapel; 2002 Stony Hill; 2006 Chaplain, Hospice of Stanly
County; 2008 Chaplain, Hospice of Stanly County/Albemarle: Central Associate; 2010 Albemarle: Central Associate and First Street, Pastor;
2011 Albemarle: First Street; 2013 First Street - Union Chapel (Albemarle); 2015 New Mount Tabor (Richfield); 2022 Retired
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CELEBRATION OF LIFE
Saturday, June 18, 2022 | 11:00 a.m. | Stuart Auditorium
CONNECT /// IMAGINE /// ENGAGE

WE GATHER
Prelude �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Mr. Jarvis Wilson
 Call to Worship���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Katherine Randall Bryant



Rev. Samuel Burleson
Rev. Sharad Creasman

Leader:

We connect to the saints.
Since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and the sin that clings so
closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our
faith, who for the sake of the joy that was set before him endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has taken his
seat at the right hand of the throne of God. (Hebrews 12:1-2)

People:

O Blest communion, fellowship divine.

Leader:

John imagines a New Jerusalem.
And in the spirit he carried me away to a great, high mountain and showed me the holy city Jerusalem coming down
out of heaven from God. It has the glory of God and a radiance like a very rare jewel, like jasper, clear as crystal. It
has a great, high wall with twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels, and on the gates are inscribed the names of
the twelve tribes of the Israelites; on the east three gates, on the north three gates, on the south three gates, and on
the west three gates. And the wall of the city has twelve foundations, and on them are the twelve names of the twelve
apostles of the Lamb. (Revelation 21:10-14)

People:

We feebly struggle, They in glory shine.

Leader:

God engages humanity.
“See, the home of God is among mortals. He will dwell with them as their God; they will be his peoples, and God
himself will be with them; he will wipe every tear from their eyes.
Death will be no more; mourning and crying and pain will be no more, for the first things have passed away.”
“It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end.” (Revelation 21:3-4, 6)

People:

Yet all are one in thee, for all are thine. Alleluia! Alleluia!

 Processional Hymn�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������UMH 711
For All the Saints 

Words: William H. How, 1864; Music: Ralph Vaughan Williams, 1906; Tune: Sine Nomine.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

For all the saints, who from their labors rest,
who thee by faith before the world confessed,
thy name, O Jesus, be forever blest.
Alleluia, Alleluia!
Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might;
thou, Lord, their captain in the well-fought fight;
thou, in the darkness drear, their one true light.
Alleluia, Alleluia!
O may thy soldiers, faithful, true, and bold,
fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,
win with them the victor’s crown of gold.
Alleluia, Alleluia!
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O blest communion, fellowship divine!
we feebly struggle, they in glory shine;
yet all are one in thee, for all are thine.
Alleluia, Alleluia!
And when the strife is fierce, the warfare long,
steals on the ear the distant triumph song,
and, hearts are brave again, and arms are strong.
Alleluia, Alleluia!
From earth’s wide bounds, from ocean’s farthest coast,
through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,
singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost:
Alleluia, Alleluia!

Opening Prayer����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Nikki Raye Rice

Leader:
All:

BOW 143

Let us pray.
Eternal God,
we praise you for the great company of all those
who have finished their course in faith
and now rest from their labor.
We praise you for those dear to us
whom we name in our hearts before you.
To all of these, grant your peace.
Let perpetual light shine upon them;
and help us so to believe where we have not seen,
that your presence may lead us through our years,
and bring us at last with them
into the joy of your home
not made with hands but eternal in the heavens;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

WE LISTEN
Scripture Lesson �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Caitlin Lai
Anthem

I Can Only Imagine


Psalm 46 ESV
Mr. Matt Gravely
Mr. Noah Gravely
Mr. Daniel Habib
Words and Music: Bart Millard. © 2001, 2002 Simpleville Music (Fair Trade Music Publishing
[c/o Essential Music Publishing LLC]). Reprinted with permission CCLI# 11582530 and Streamed CCLI# 20401202.
I can only imagine
What it will be like
When I walk by Your side
I can only imagine
What my eyes will see
When Your face is before me
I can only imagine
Chorus
Surrounded by Your glory
What will my heart feel
Will I dance for You Jesus
Or in awe of You be still
Will I stand in Your presence
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Or to my knees will I fall
Will I sing hallelujah
Will I be able to speak at all
I can only imagine (yeah)
I can only imagine
I can only imagine
When that day comes
And I find myself standing in the Son
I can only imagine
When all I will do
Is forever forever worship You
I can only imagine
I can only imagine
I can only imagine (yeah)
I can only imagine
I can only imagine
I can only imagine
I can only imagine when all I will do
Is forever forever worship You
I can only imagine


Scripture Lesson ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Brian Elwell
Matthew 5:14-16 and Revelation 22:5

Sermon ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Dawn M. Hand
							In Glory Shine 


Central Maryland District Superintendent,
Baltimore-Washington Annual Conference

 Hymn of Response�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������UMH 451          
Be Thou My Vision

Words: Ancient Irish; trans. by Mary E. Byrne, 1905; versed by Eleanor H. Hull 1912, alt. Music: Trad. Irish melody; harm. by
Carlton R. Young, 1963. Tune: Slane. Second Line - Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart;
naught be all else to me, save that thou art.
thou my best thought, by day or by night,
waking or sleeping, thy presence my light.
Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word;
I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord;
Thou and thou only, first in my heart,
great God of heaven, my treasure thou art.
Great God of heaven, my victory won,
may I reach heaven’s joys, O bright heaven’s Sun!
heart of my own heart, whatever befall,
still be my vision, O Ruler of all.
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The Naming of the Saints
Following the reading of each name, a candle will be lit, reminding us of the resounding holy light experienced through the lives of those who have gone
before. Family members and those who are friends and former church members may stand as each name is read.
Readers and Candle Lighters
Rev. David Cochran, Rev. Jennifer Read-Orr, Rev. Ryan Mendenhall, Rev. Maegan Daigle Habich,
Rev. Katherine Randall Bryant, Rev. Samuel Burleson, Rev. Kelly Dotson, Rev. Nikki Raye Rice

IN MEMORIAM:
Spouses of Clergy and Diaconal Ministers
May 16, 2021 – May 15, 2022

Martha Caroline Witherspoon Barden (Lawrence E. Barden)...................................................................................................January 29, 2022
Johnnie Frances Deas Bearden (Bennie B. Bearden)....................................................................................................................August 1, 2021
Grace Melton Black (Earl C. Black Jr.).................................................................................................................................. December 7, 2021
Carol Ann Fox Bowman (R. A. (Tony) Bowman)....................................................................................................................October 10, 2021
Constance Hart Bravender (Paul E. Bravender)................................................................................................................... November 12, 2021
Miriam Callis Bumgarner (G. William Bumgarner)...................................................................................................................... July 23, 2021
Peggy Joan Gibbs Burton (John M. Burton, Sr.)............................................................................................................................ July 23, 2021
Mariss “Marty” Cirulis (Marilyn H. Cirulis)................................................................................................................................ May 11, 2022
Donald Clinton Clapp (Ramona M. Clapp)............................................................................................................................February 9, 2020
Deborah Susan Calloway Durham (Donnie B. Durham).................................................................................................... September 17, 2021
Nancye Bruce Whaley Early (Jack J. Early)................................................................................................................................... June 15, 2016
Beatrice Batts Farmer (William B. Farmer)...................................................................................................................................April 21, 2022
Shelby Jean Rackley Ford (A. Gayle Ford).................................................................................................................................August 30, 2021
Ruth English Sevier Foster (Robert A. Foster)..................................................................................................................... September 22, 2021
Ann Hicks Grose (James Chalmus (JC) Grose, Jr.).......................................................................................................................April 23, 2022
Charlene Knox “Charlie” Hall (Raymond O. Hall)...................................................................................................................August 28, 2021
Susan Diana Garnes Handy (Bruce H. Handy Jr.)....................................................................................................................... June 22, 2021
Charlie Luther Harkey (Ellen S. Harkey)................................................................................................................................October 18, 2021
Sarah Josephine Cheatwood Harris (Jack D. Harris).............................................................................................................February 21, 2022
Lillian Anna Tesar Haselden (William T. Haselden)..................................................................................................................... June 23, 2021
Erma Joan Parker Haynes (Donald W. Haynes)............................................................................................................................ May 31, 2021
Connie LaRue Hepler Hedgpeth (Edwin H. Hedpeth)............................................................................................................January 19, 2022
Anna Marie Morgan Hill (Fred A. Hill).............................................................................................................................. September 25, 2021
Ina Lou Bradley Jolly (John D. Jolly)........................................................................................................................................February 7, 2022
Ray Daniel Looper (Patricia B. Looper)............................................................................................................................... December 21, 2021
Patricia Worley Margarita (Donald S. Margarita)................................................................................................................ December 10, 2021
Connie Faye Franklin McLain (T. Steven McLain)....................................................................................................................... June 27, 2021
Marion Beverly Christy McMurry (Joseph C. McMurry)........................................................................................................October 21, 2021
Sara Cornelia Grubbs McWhorter (John L. McWhorter).................................................................................................... December 14, 2021
Marilyn Kay Allgood Money (D. Lee Money)..................................................................................................................... September 12, 2021
James Randy Mullis (Susan W. Mullis)......................................................................................................................................October 5, 2021
Janice Faye Hooker Murrow (Mitchell C. Murrow)............................................................................................................. September 24, 2021
Evelyn Loven Ochs (Glenn R. McCulley)................................................................................................................................January 14, 2022
Yvonne Sheppard Pepper (John A. Petty & Edgar F. Pepper Jr.).................................................................................................October 7, 2021
Geneva Bell Main Proffitt (Baxter W. Proffitt)..................................................................................................................... November 12, 2021
Cheri Nadeen Bierlair Roseman (Mike D. Roseman)............................................................................................................ December 6, 2021
Larry Roger Smith (Karen H. Smith).................................................................................................................................. December 30, 2021
Elizabeth Elma Lane Spencer (Rickey L. Spencer)...................................................................................................................October 30, 2021
Charles Anthony Thompson (Tina O. Thompson)....................................................................................................................... May 31, 2021
Mark Madison Norman Vickers (Susan E. Norman Vickers)..................................................................................................... March 24, 2022
Edith Carolyn Bess Stewart Wade (Lawrence L. Wade Sr.)......................................................................................................February 10, 2022
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IN MEMORIAM:
Clergy and Diaconal Ministers
May 16, 2021 – May 15, 2022

Edward William Allred........................................................................................................................................................ November 17, 2021
Alexander Mapes Alvord...........................................................................................................................................................August 11, 2021
Donald Winberry Ashe..............................................................................................................................................................January 6, 2022
Albert Joseph Daniel Aymer.................................................................................................................................................. November 5, 2021
Grady Ross Barringer.............................................................................................................................................................February 21, 2022
Bobby Ray Beck........................................................................................................................................................................... June 25, 2021
Ramona Celeste Morton Clapp........................................................................................................................................... December 15, 2021
Thomas Eugene Conder Jr......................................................................................................................................................... March 11, 2022
Homer Clayton “Dutch” Dawkins...................................................................................................................................... September 25, 2021
Alice Nimmons Parker Day................................................................................................................................................. December 16, 2021
Clarence Harley Dickson Jr.......................................................................................................................................................August 19, 2021
Carl Fredrick Dunker.................................................................................................................................................................. March 7, 2022
Jack Jones Early........................................................................................................................................................................January 22, 2022
John Rodney Fulcher..................................................................................................................................................................January 5, 2022
Lewis Clinton Gibbs....................................................................................................................................................................April 17, 2022
Boyd Marshall Holliday........................................................................................................................................................ September 6, 2021
Harold Dean “HD” Houck................................................................................................................................................. December 15, 2021
Robert Eugene Huffman Sr............................................................................................................................................................April 8, 2022
Charles Richard Johnson Sr................................................................................................................................................. December 12, 2021
Claude Jackson Kayler................................................................................................................................................................... July 16, 2021
Jack Delon Luther.....................................................................................................................................................................August 12, 2021
Stephen Moore Martin...............................................................................................................................................................January 2, 2022
Robert Monroe McCain Sr........................................................................................................................................................ March 31, 2022
Donald Eugene McCoy..........................................................................................................................................................February 28, 2022
Charles Edwin McKinney.........................................................................................................................................................August 19, 2021
Warren N. Owens.......................................................................................................................................................................August 1, 2021
William Robbins Ragsdale................................................................................................................................................... November 22, 2021
James Allen Raines...................................................................................................................................................................... March 2, 2022
Nicholas Lynch Rochester Jr...................................................................................................................................................February 13, 2022
Gloria Dawn Simmons..............................................................................................................................................................October 6, 2021
David Lee Steele.............................................................................................................................................................................. July 3, 2021
Willard Preston Thomas III........................................................................................................................................................... July 25, 2021
Mark Madison Norman Vickers................................................................................................................................................ March 24, 2022
Harold Coulter “Hal” Warlick Jr. ...........................................................................................................................................October 20, 2021
Sherman Barton “Doc” Warner...................................................................................................................................................August 1, 2021
Thomas Wallace Weeks.................................................................................................................................................................... July 6, 2021
Dana Bruce Wooten.......................................................................................................................................................................April 4, 2022
Edwin Worley...........................................................................................................................................................................August 23, 2021
Paul Wesley Yount Jr..................................................................................................................................................................August 23, 2021

Prayer of Thanksgiving and The Lord’s Prayer 	 
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Bishop:

The Lord be with you.

People:

And also with you.

Leader:

Eternal God, we rejoice today in the legacy of these, your servants,
and above all, we rejoice in your amazing love and calling on our lives.
We rejoice that you continue to call us,
and that you continue to inspire our families to share our ministries with us in this world.
We rejoice that you have called us into a future with hope,
and that you have placed a charge upon us all.
May we keep that charge, and be faithful always.

Bishop:

Bless us all as we lead towards the future,
to continue the work that has been done and to expand upon it,
to the end that your Kingdom may come upon the earth.
In joy and gratitude we pray as Jesus taught us to pray…

All:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.

WE ARE SENT OUT TO SERVE
 Closing Hymn ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ TFWS 2282
“I’ll Fly Away” 

© Words: 1932 Hartford Music Company. Renewed 1960 Albert E. Brumley And Sons (Admin. by ClearBox Rights, LLC)
Music: 1932 Hartford Music Company. Renewed 1960 Albert E. Brumley And Sons (Admin. by ClearBox Rights, LLC).
							
Reprinted with permission CCLI# 11582530 and Streamed CCLI# 20401202.
Some glad morning when this life is o'er,
I'll fly away;
To a home on God's celestial shore,
I'll fly away.
Refrain: I'll fly away, O glory, I'll fly away.
When I die, hallelujah, by and by,
I'll fly away.
When the shadows of this life have gone,
I'll fly away;
Like a bird from prison bars has flown,
I'll fly away. (Refrain)
Just a few more weary days and then,
I'll fly away;
To a land where joys shall never end,
I'll fly away. (Refrain)

 Blessing
Bishop:

To him who is able to keep you from stumbling and to present you before his glorious presence without fault and with
great joy—to the only God our Savior be glory, majesty, power and authority, through Jesus Christ our Lord, before all
ages, now and forevermore! Amen. (Jude 24-25)

The congregation is requested to remain at their seats during the recessional as the families of those remembered are escorted from the auditorium.
Following the service, the families will receive greetings between Stuart Auditorium and Harrell Center.

 Recessional in Pipes   
Amazing Grace 


UMH 378

Words: John Newton, 1779; Music: 19th cent.
USA melody; harm. by Edwin O., Excell, 1900, Tune: Amazing Grace.

DEPART IN PEACE
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Worship Leaders
We offer our sincere thanks for the service and ministry of those who lead us in worship.
Bishop Kenneth H. Carter, Jr. ���������������������������������������������������������������������������Resident Bishop, Western North Carolina Annual Conference
Rev. Dawn Hand ���������������������WNCC Clergy Member, Central Methodist District Superintendent, Baltimore-Washington Annual Conference
Rev. Samuel Burleson������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Salem UMC, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Katherine Randall Bryant����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Trinity UMC, Metro District
Rev. David Cochran��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bethany UMC, Uwharrie District
Rev. Sharad Creasman������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Brevard College, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Kelly Dotson���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Nebo UMC and Snow Hill UMC, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Brian Elwell������������������������������������������������������������������� Kadesh UMC, Knob Creek UMC and St. Peter’s UMC, Catawba Valley District
Ms. Kathi Graham������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Conference Piper
Mr. Matt Gravely�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Christ UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Mr. Noah Gravely����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Christ UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Mr. Daniel Habiab���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Christ UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Maegan Daigle Habich��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Pfieffer University, Uwharrie District
Rev. Caitlin Lai�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������North Kannapolis UMC, Metro District
Rev. Ryan Mendenhall�������������������������������������������������������������������������������Chapel Hill UMC and Midway UMC, Nothern Piedmont District
Rev. Jennifer Read-Orr������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Salem UMC, Uwharrie District
Rev. Nikki Raye Rice������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� St. Timothy’s UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Ms. Leisa Stamey���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Conference Piper
Mr. Jarvis Wilson������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Conference Musician
Mr. Keith Wilson ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Conference Musician

MEMOIRS
Clergy and Diaconal Ministers
Edward William Allred

May 17, 1941 – November 17, 2021
Edward William Allred was born on May 17, 1941, in Greensboro, N.C., to the late Colon L. Allred and Mae
Frances Black Allred. After graduation from Greensboro/Grimsley High School, he attended Trevecca Nazarene
College in Nashville, Tenn., where he graduated in 1964 with a bachelor’s degree. He double-majored in elementary
education and music. He later earned a master’s degree and principal’s certificate at the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. It was while Ed was attending Trevecca that he met and married Martha Anet Godby. Ed and
Martha were blessed with one son, Edward William (Bill) Allred Jr.
Ed enjoyed a lengthy career in education. He held teaching positions at Joyner and General Greene Elementary
schools and Mendenhall Junior High School. Ed served as principal at Peeler, Claxton, Joyner, Jones, and Hunter Elementary schools.
Through the years, Ed was a part-time minister of music at Rolling Roads Church of the Nazarene, White Rock Church of the Nazarene, and
at Mount Pisgah United Methodist Church in Greensboro. After his retirement from the educational field, Ed became a full-time director of
church music and was consecrated as a diaconal minister at Mount Pisgah UMC. Under the supervision of the senior minister, Ed became
the leader of the contemporary worship service. When Ed retired from Mount Pisgah, he became the part-time minister of congregational
care and senior adult ministry at Mount Pleasant United Methodist Church in McLeansville.
Ed loved his family, education, and music, and he dedicated his life in service to each. He was interred in the columbarium at Mount Pisgah
UMC, Greensboro, during a private family service. A memorial service was held December 11, 2021, at Mt. Pleasant UMC with the Rev.
Dave Howard and the Rev. Andrew Brown officiating.
Tom L. Cassady
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Alexander Mapes “Alec” Alvord
June 28, 1933 – August 11, 2021

Married 63 years, Alec and his wife, Dot, served God as partners in many adventures. Beginning as missionaries
in Zimbabwe, Africa (1958-1977), Alec served as pastor, United Methodist Church school principal, conference
primary and secondary school inspector, Old Testament professor, and district superintendent in the Rhodesian
Conference of the UMC. The civil war against colonial white minority rule changed the Alvords’ life. They are
indebted to Fran and Julian Lindsay who welcomed them into the Western North Carolina Conference. Dot and
Alec continued to serve as a team in western North Carolina – Alec as a compassionate, intellectual, mission-oriented
pastor and servant leader and Dot as a kind, capable, passionate public-school teacher and advocate for marriage and
mission through Clergy Partners and United Methodist Women. For decades, they made quite a splash appearing
in matching Zimbabwean dashikis at UMW annual meetings and spiritual growth retreats. A partnership of complimentary personalities and
skills, Alec and Dot went together like coffee and Alec’s favorite McDonald’s ice cream cone. When traveling with his companions from UMRF,
Keys Pendleton and Hubert Clinard, besides eating Chinese food, a favorite stop was to get this dessert. Alec would scrape the ice cream top
into the coffee after drinking the cup down a bit. Coffee was a culinary event!
Born the unexpected fifth child to Berenice Mapes and Emory Alvord, missionaries to Southern Rhodesia, Alexander Mapes was named after
Alexander the Great and after his mother’s family. Emory and Berenice had a whirlwind courtship at missionary training school and ventured
to Zimbabwe in 1919. With Berenice’s trailblazing spirit and Emory’s artistic flair and athleticism, as Alexander grew, it was his smart wit
and eagerness to be the first to answer questions, that shortened his name to “Alec,” as in “Smart Alec.” Raised in a family full of purpose and
safari spirit, Alec’s sisters, Virginia, and Nancy, often took the role of mothering him. His older brothers, Durland and Emory, took the roles
of instructing him how to use a knife and a gun. The brothers had varying levels of success, as young Alec wounded himself with both knife
and gun! Emory, an agricultural missionary, eventually headed up the Department of Native Agriculture in the Rhodesian government and
developed an agricultural institute. Berenice used her education to teach women, who at that point, had no opportunity to be educated. Alec’s
lifelong interest in equal educational opportunities for girls came from his mom.
The British-style educational system in Zimbabwe instilled in Alec a discipline and rigor he later applied to Hebrew, Greek, and Shona, the
language of the Mashona people with whom he and his wife, Dot, would serve as missionaries. They had their own whirlwind courtship in
1958 at what was then Scarritt College in Nashville, Tenn., (now the Scarritt Bennett Center and home to the Upper Room). Dot, born in
Town Creek, Ala., was influenced by Lorena Kelly, a missionary to Zaire. At the Threes missionary training for young adults, Dot was smitten
when Alec walked in late – wearing a dashiki, shorts, black socks, and sandals. What a man!
Alec journeyed to the United States to attend Washington State University as his father did. He even pledged his Dad’s Alpha Gamma Rho
farming fraternity. The only time these farming credentials showed themselves was in Wilkesboro, when Alec planted tomatoes in the backyard
that grew all the way up to the second-story back deck of the house! Alec felt called not to farm with seeds, but with God’s word, after working
with other young people in Pulman, Wash., at the YMCA during the summers he was an undergraduate. Upon graduating from Washington
State, he attended the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, Calif. At PSR, Alec was influenced by Georgia Harkness, the first woman to
attain the position of full professor in an American theological seminary. Harkness laid the groundwork for women’s ordination as well the
World Council of Churches. These influences forged Alec’s clarity about appointing women in an equal manner when he served as a district
superintendent in the Marion District (later merged to form the Blue Ridge District). He also served on behalf of WNCC on the North
Carolina Council of Churches and itinerated in each district sharing the importance of ecumenism across the Tar Heel State. This groundwork
would aid the development of Project AGAPE when he served as outreach and mission coordinator for WNCC as that relationship with
Armenia spans Methodism in North Carolina. His service on behalf of WNCC as a Jurisdictional, General and World Methodist Conference
delegate fulfilled his vocational calling, his interest in polity and legislation geared toward the rural church as well as his passion for adventure.
Alec’s intellectual curiosity led him to post-graduate studies at Harvard University, Duke Divinity School, and Candler School of Theology at
Emory University where he pursued course work for a Ph.D. in Old Testament studies before being called back to Zimbabwe by the bishop
there. He never completed a dissertation. Instead, he served, built relationships, developed community, and vacated each position he served
in Zimbabwe to a native Zimbabwean. Alec’s service in WNCC was marked by integrity, theological prowess, and an indefatigable spirit that
sent him driving a box truck around the conference. Wearing shorts and tennis shoes, Alec donned a sweat band across his forehead, using his
puzzle-solving skills to load as many items for Project AGAPE as the truck could hold. He was so pleased at the development of the Mission
Response Center in Terrell, N.C., to house, package, and distribute items for people caught in natural or person-made disasters, not only in
Armenia but everywhere around the globe.
After transferring from the Rhodesia Conference in 1965, his appointments included: Pinnacle, 1965-1967; missionary to Rhodesia, 19671977; Advance-Mocks, 1977-1981; Wilkesboro, 1981-1988, Marion District superintendent, 1988-1993, WNCC coordinator for outreach
and mission, 1993-2000. He retired in 2000 but continued to serve in retirement, including serving as conference director of volunteer
response ministries, 2002-2007.
Dot and Alec have three children, all born in Zimbabwe: Karen Stevens of Weaverville (Dr. James Stevens, deceased); Lex Alvord of Pittsboro
(Tanya Alvord – Megan and Mitch Houke, Joshua Alvord); Veranita Alvord of Reidsville (Joe Tarpley – Olivia and Ivan), all born in Zimbabwe.
When he was serving as outreach and mission coordinator, Alec and Dot attended Sharon United Methodist Church. There, they befriended a
young couple from Ghana who are bonus family; Kwabena (Kay) and Cecilia Apau-Kese of Gastonia and their children, AJ, Alvord, and Adriel.
Always one to discuss the quality of life versus the quantity of life, Alec’s natural vigor began to wane in June 2021 with a minor stroke, just
prior to a surprise birthday party for he and Dot at their eldest daughter’s home. They dressed alike, of course, in red and white! A major stroke
sent him to the hospital in August, and he died peacefully at the Solace Center in Asheville on a beautiful summer afternoon, surrounded by
children and grandchildren.
Veranita Alvord
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Donald Winberry Ashe

May 15, 1932 – January 6, 2022
After a lifetime of faithful service, the Rev. Donald Winberry Ashe joined his Lord and Savior on January 6, 2022,
from Novant Forsyth Medical Center in Winston-Salem, N.C. In addition to his parents, James E. and Anne
Winberry Ashe, Rev. Ashe was preceded to the church triumphant by three brothers and two sisters.
Rev. Ashe was born on May 15, 1932, in Sylva, N.C., where his family first lived with his grandparents. His earliest
memories, however, were of living in Asheville where his family attended what is now Central United Methodist
Church and where he was baptized. He attended William Randolph Elementary School, David Millard Junior High
and graduated from Lee H. Edwards Sr. High School in 1950. After one year at Asheville-Biltmore Junior College,
he joined the U.S. Navy on June 13, 1951. Serving during the Korean War, he was assigned to a troop transport and
later an oil tanker and was responsible for dispersing pay to the crew. After the ceasefire, he was assigned shore duty in Guam, where he set
up a disbursing office in Saipan for the Coast Guard, U.S. Navy, Seabees, U.S. Civil Services, and natives of the island. On May 18, 1955,
he was discharged in San Francisco and returned to North Carolina to attend what was known then as Western Carolina College where he
graduated on June 2, 1958, and received a Bachelor of Science degree in business administration.
While attending Western Carolina, Rev. Ashe met N. Kate Davis. They were married on September 8, 1957, in Travelers Rest, S.C. She
already had her degree in elementary education and was working as an assistant in the college library. After Rev. Ashe graduated from Western
Carolina, they moved to Atlanta, Ga., where Kate began her teaching career, and he attended the Candler School of Theology at Emory
University. He received his Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1961 and again returned to North Carolina to become an elder in the Western
North Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church. After they moved to Winston-Salem in 1968, Kate returned to graduate school and
earned her Master of Library Science degree from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. She served the Winston-Salem/Forsyth
County Schools for 30 years. Their life together included the birth of their three children: James Edward, Donna Kate (Jim Rodriguez),
and William Barth (Stephanie Pipes), always a source of great joy and pride. With all their love, they welcomed five grandchildren into the
family: Indrani “Rani” Ashe, Bailey Ashe Hypes (Ethan Hypes), Colin Ashe, Leanna Rodriguez, and Victoria Rodriguez. With great joy, they
celebrated two great-grandchildren born in 2020: Arlo and Atticus Hypes.
Rev. Ashe was licensed to preach in 1958, entered the Western North Carolina Conference on trial in 1959, became a deacon in 1960, and
received full connection as an elder in 1962. His first appointment was First (Newton), associate pastor, 1961-1962. Additional appointments
were: Monticello (Statesville), 1962-1963; Lowe’s (Reidsville), 1963-1965; Snow Hill (Asheville District), 1965-1968; Mount Carmel
(Winston-Salem), 1968-1970; sabbatical and supernumerary, 1970-1972; Mount Pleasant-Tabernacle (Winston-Salem District), 1972-1973;
voluntary location, 1973-1989; Shiloh-Olivet (Winston-Salem District), 1989-1993; and East Marion-West Marion, 1993-1997. He retired
in 1997 to Winston-Salem, where he served Hanes, 1997-1999.
Rev. Ashe faithfully served beyond the local church as well. He was certified as a minister of Christian education while Carl H. King was
executive secretary of the annual conference board of education, and he led classes in the district leadership training schools. He was certified
as a lab leader of both Junior and Senior High. He was honored by Mt. Carmel in Winston-Salem, who sent him on a conference building
team to Puerto Rico in February, 1969. In 1970, he was certified by the School of Pastoral Care of then-North Carolina Baptist Hospital
and the Bowman Gray School of Medicine, Winston-Salem. In the early 1970s, he extended pastoral care to the community by reaching out
through a radio program called “Witness To The Light” (John 1:7). In September 1991, Shiloh United Methodist Church honored him by
purchasing one new seat in George R. Stuart Auditorium. In 1997, a sermon collection, “Preaching On The Beatitudes,” which he wrote,
was published. Even in retirement and working together with the excellent lay leadership of the congregation of Hanes United Methodist
Church in Winston-Salem, the church received the conference’s annual recognition as a Church of Excellence for two straight years. Upon
full retirement, his conference membership was accepted by Pine Grove United Methodist Church in Winston-Salem where he taught the
older adult Sunday school classes, and Don and Kate together delivered the Pine Grove route for Meals on Wheels for nine years. In the last
few years, they briefly moved to Heritage Woods where he led the residents in worship on multiple occasions
In his memoir, Rev. Ashe wrote, “Whatever contribution I have made in life, like my Grandfather, John Vance Ashe suggested, is by the
grace of God and the love of my family. The success of my life is that my children know Jesus Christ as their personal Savior and that my
grandchildren be raised to accept Christ as their Lord. May God so grant this through faith.” He was a joy and bright light to his family, those
whom he served, and those in his community.
On January 15, 2022, a celebration of Rev. Ashe’s life was held at Pine Grove UMC in Winston-Salem, and he was laid to rest in the
cemetery there. The Rev. Marilyn Weiler and the Rev. Mike Darnell officiated.
Marilyn Weiler and Donna Rodriguez
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Albert Joseph Daniel Aymer

December 23, 1936 – November 5, 2021
The Rev. Dr. Albert Joseph Daniel Aymer was an educator, an administrator, and a shepherd. He contributed to
shaping many theological minds and preparing many persons for ministry.
Rev. Aymer was born to the late John and Millanette Taitt Aymer on December 23, 1936, in Liberta on the island
of Antigua. He remained in Antigua until 1959 when he responded to God’s call to ministry and began ministerial
service and academic pursuits. In preparation for and refinement of his ministerial vocation, Rev. Aymer attained
a Diploma in Theology from Caenwood Theological College in Jamaica, 1963; Master of Divinity degree from
Lancaster Theological Seminary, 1970; Master of Arts degree from Drew University, 1978; Master of Philosophy
degree from Drew University, 1980; and Doctor of Philosophy degree from Drew University, 1983.
In 1981, Rev. Aymer was ordained as an elder in the Greater New Jersey Conference. Prior to ordination, he served as pastor, chaplain, and
school superintendent in parishes in Grenada and St. Vincent, in Barbados, on the island of Tobago, and in Jamaica, as a member of the Great
Britain Conference. He also served as a staff member in the World Division of the General Board of Global Ministries, 1979-1981. As an
ordained elder, he served as associate dean, director of the Doctor of Ministry program, and associate professor of contemporary ministries
at Drew Theological School, 1982-1993. He served as senior pastor of First (Morristown, N.J.), 1993-1994. Dr. Aymer served at Hood
Theological Seminary as academic dean, interim president of Livingstone College, and as the seminary’s first president, 1994-2013. He retired
in the Greater New Jersey Conference in 2004 and retired from the presidency at Hood Seminary in 2013. He transferred his membership to
the Western North Carolina Conference in 2014 as a retired elder.
Dr. Aymer’s work at Hood Seminary speaks to his legacy as educator, administrator, and shepherd, along with his other service throughout his
years of ministry. When he arrived, Hood Seminary was in a small building at the periphery of Livingstone College’s campus, with 30 students.
Under his leadership, Hood became an independent institution and relocated to its own campus, which was formerly a hotel. Dr. Aymer led
the institution in transforming the former hotel into academic space. The Albert J.D. Aymer Center for Spiritual Growth and Ministerial
Formation, a contemporary multi-purpose facility, is reflective of this transformation. Under his leadership, Hood also established a Doctor
of Ministry program, earned full accreditation from the Association of Theological Schools in the USA and Canada (ATS), grew to more than
300 students, and was recognized for academic excellence, ecumenicism, and racial diversity. In addition, Dr. Aymer served for six years on
the Board of Accreditation of the ATS. He also received keys to the City of Salisbury, the Order of the Longleaf Pine award, and a Doctor of
Divinity honoris causa from Catawba College.
A series of health challenges led Dr. Aymer to relocate to Texas in 2017. He departed peacefully from this life to his eternal home on November
5, 2021. Dr. Aymer is survived by his former wife, Shirley Delores Lewin; his three daughters, the Rev. Dr. Margaret P. Aymer Oget (August
3,1968) and her spouse, Dr. Laurent Oget, Prof. Valerie Aymer (September 27, 1969), and Ann-Marie Millinette Aymer (April 15, 1976) and
her spouse, the Rev. Kristen Claire Foley; and by his grandson, Gabriel Albert Charles Oget.
Dr. Aymer’s legacy was celebrated on December 11, 2021, with a memorial service at Vailsburg United Methodist Church in South Orange,
N.J., on January 6, 2022, with a memorial service and interment at Ebenezer Methodist Church in St. John’s, Antigua, and on April 7, 2022,
with a service of interment at the Albert J.D. Aymer Center for Spiritual Growth and Ministerial Formation at Hood Theological Seminary in
Salisbury, N.C.
Otto D. Harris III
													

Grady Ross Barringer

January 19, 1929 – February 21, 2022
The Rev. Grady Ross “Poppy” Barringer was born January 19, 1929, to Dennis Dutton Barringer and Pearl Ross
Barringer. Blessed with parents who were leaders at then-Cold Springs Methodist Church, he became immersed in
the Christian community at an early age. As a young teen, he made a vow to follow Christ with a faithful devotion
for the rest of his life.
After graduating from Mt. Pleasant High School, he ventured on to then-Pfeiffer College. To further prepare for
his future in ministry, he then enrolled at Emory University, where he earned his Bachelor of Divinity degree from
the Candler School of Theology in 1950. At Emory, he was a member of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity and the University
Choir. In 1953, Grady was admitted on trial to the Western North Carolina Conference, and he was ordained as a
deacon in 1954. In 1955, he was ordained as an elder and was received into full connection. He was recognized for 74 years of consecutive
attendance at the Western North Carolina Annual Conference in June 2019.
On March 19, 1950, he married Anne Jeanne Lambert. They were married for 63 years until her death in 2015. Sonya Jeanne (Davenport)
was born in 1951, and Robin Marie (Smith) was born in 1954. Sonya and Robin were privileged to be part of Grady and Jeanne’s faithful
devotion to nine N.C. United Methodist churches over a span of 59 years.
Grady and Jeanne served their church appointments as a team. It was often said that those churches got the “two for one deal.” Grady’s legacy
of faithful ministry will continue through the multitude of lives he touched in the name of Christ. The churches blessed with his leadership
were: Elizabeth Chapel, Dellwood and Maple Grove (Waynesville District), 1953-1957; Sulphur Springs (Shelby), 1957-1962; New Hope
(Winston-Salem), 1962-1967; Calvary (High Point), 1967-1972; Bethpage (Kannapolis), 1972-1979; and Mt. Pleasant (Sherrills Ford),
1979- 1991. He retired in 1991 and served McKendree Chapel (Mooresville) while in retirement, 1992-1999. Grady worked tirelessly to
grow every congregation he was involved with, and he was instrumental in helping his churches with building and facility upgrades.
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Upon retirement, Grady returned to Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church as visitation minister and was named pastor emeritus in 2012.
His greatest love and mission was comforting those in need, and he found interesting ways to spread God’s word. One of Grady’s unique
approaches was his “Cross Ministry.” He gave small metal crosses to everyone he saw, as he reminded them of Christ’s love. During his final
days in the hospital, he continued sharing crosses and witnessing to those giving him medical care. Grady was also known for his telephone
ministry, which involved daily phone calls to wish happy birthdays and anniversaries, and to offer encouragement.
Grady was not only loved and respected in each church he served, but also the surrounding communities. He was a Mason, a Lion’s Club
member (honored in Sherrills Ford for outstanding service in the community), an annual member of the Junaluska Associates, longtime camp
meeting participant, and chaplain for Sherrills Ford Fire and Rescue at the time of his death.
Pastor Grady passed away on February 21, 2022, in Greensboro, N.C. A celebration of life was held March 6, 2022, at Mt. Pleasant UMC.
He was interred in the columbarium there with his beloved “Jeannie.” The family intended to scatter his ashes at Lake Junaluska after the
memorial service on June 18, 2022.
The following message was included in Grady’s celebration of life, as it reflects his legacy to the fullest: “In honor of Pastor Grady’s legacy,
please be kind to others, look for the good in people, and continue to pass along the powerful message of the cross.”
Sonya Davenport, Robin Smith, and Ian Andersen

Bobby Ray Beck

April 3, 1931 – June 25, 2021
Bobby Ray Beck was born on April 3, 1931, in Thomasville, N.C., to the late Coy Ervin Beck and Cynthia Blanche
Kennedy Beck. As part of the seven generations of Becks born on American soil, Bobby grew up on his family’s
farm on Unity Street in Thomasville.
From birth until his marriage, he was an active member of Prospect United Methodist Church with his parents,
brother Paul, and sisters Peggy and Polly. His mother always said that one of her sons would one day be a preacher.
Bobby never thought he would be the one to become a pastor, but even though he could not understand it then,
God was preparing him to answer the call into ministry.
Bobby studied at Louisburg College where he received his Associate of Arts degree in 1960. He then attended Duke Divinity School,
completing Course of Study and receiving the Certificate of Attainment in July 1967. He completed the Advanced Course of Study at Duke
in 1972. Later, he also studied at High Point College, receiving a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1973.
Bobby was licensed to preach in 1962, ordained as a deacon in 1966 and ordained as an elder in 1971. He pastored for 33 years in the
Western North Carolina Conference, serving 10 different churches. His first appointment was cut short due to illness; he only served for five
months. His ministry service includes: Friendship (Greensboro District), 1964-1969; Union Chapel (Mocksville), 1969-1971; NorthwoodSt. Timothy, 1971-1972; Northwood, 1972-1978, Johnsontown (Thomasville District), 1978-1983, Fairview (Trinity), 1983-1984; Park
Avenue (Salisbury), 1984-1990; Hopewell (Trinity), 1990-1992; and Ward Street (High Point), 1992-1995. Bobby and Betty Jean retired
from full time ministry service in 1995.
After entering retirement, Bobby was asked by the Korean pastor of Ward Street to help with mission work and assist in other areas. Bobby
continued to participate in ministry by filling in at other churches even during retirement. During his years of ministry, he organized and led
multiple trips to the Holy Land. Bobby, Betty Jean, and their youngest son, Stanley, returned to Johnsontown United Methodist Church and
re-established their membership where they could continue to serve among friends who had come to be more like family.
Bobby married Betty Jean Lomax on November 26, 1951, and they had two sons, Ferris Michael Beck (January 14, 1956) and Stanley Ray
Beck (December 10, 1963).
Bobby’s wife of 68 years passed away on November 1, 2020. The Rev. Bobby Beck passed away on June 25, 2021, in Lexington, N.C., at age
90. Bobby enjoyed gospel music and always encouraged the musicians and choir members in their service as an important part of worship.
Bobby is remembered as a loving husband, father, grandfather, brother, friend, and pastor.
Suzanne C. Little and Mandy L. Vipperman

Ramona Celeste Morton Clapp
April 25, 1933 – December 15, 2021

The Rev. Ramona Celeste Morton Clapp was born April 25, 1933, in Walkertown, N.C., the daughter of the Rev.
Vernon and Jennie Morton. She earned a bachelor’s degree in philosophy and religion at Greensboro College in
1955 and a master’s degree in Christian education at Scarritt College in 1966.
The Lord put Ramona on this earth to willingly – and lovingly – provide service to benefit her family, her neighbors,
her parishioners, and all she encountered. While most of us see service to others in need as, at best, an occasional
opportunity to do as Christ says, Ramona saw it as her divine calling and a blessing she enjoyed all her life. Those
who experienced the direct assistance and sometimes unseen efforts of Ramona’s service were helped in a moment of
critical need or blessed at a time unforeseen. All who experienced her outpouring of love and support, whenever and wherever needed, found
themselves soothed, realigned, emboldened, and healed.
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Ramona married Donald Clinton Clapp in September 1964, having found each other through church. Together, they had two sons,
Christopher Randolph Clapp, and Geoffrey Bryan Clapp. Both Ramona and Don were dedicated to their faith. Don served as a church
organist in several congregations. Ramona, meanwhile, became a certified Director of Christian Education in 1965 and was consecrated as a
diaconal minister by the Western North Carolina Conference in 1983. She was later ordained as a deacon of The United Methodist Church
in 1997 and received into full connection that same year.
Her service record includes these appointments: Christ (High Point), director of Christian education, 1983-1985; Davidson County
Department of Social Services, social worker, 1985 to September 1988; Ardmore (Winston-Salem), director of Christian education, 19881997; Ardmore, minister of education, 1997-2002. She took a leave of absence in 2002 and retired in 2003.
Ramona’s family remembers her as a loving, kind, supportive person whose life was marked by a sense of genuine humility. She is remembered
for embracing her family with love, warmth, and care, including as a second mother to her nieces and nephews. She lived by example, how to
live a joyous and peace-filled life, with a deep sense of servitude and sacrificial love.
Loved ones knew they could expect new flashlights from Ramona each Christmas. In a very real way, those gifts symbolized who Ramona was
and the light that she brought into people’s lives. She was a bright, loving light on the hill, a gorgeous ray of joy and peace to whomever she met.
When Ramona retired from serving as youth minister at First UMC in High Point, a play was presented in her honor – a light-hearted
evening of big laughs and a truckload of goodbyes. During the skit, a friend and youth member, Sarah Yates, put on a “Ramona Hat” and
purse –with other youth asking if they could borrow a whisk for baking, a battery, an iron, a flashlight, and more, and as usual, it was pulled
from her bottomless purse of household goods.
Others remember Ramona as the demure, quiet, and gentle rock whose life displayed a deep relationship with God. She embodied the words
of the prophet Micah, to “do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with your God.” She was steadfast in compassion, always building
others up, behind the scenes bolstering, encouraging, and supporting.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Donald, on February 9, 2020. Ramona and Don had many addresses throughout their lives here
on earth, but now they are truly at home in the arms of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Their sons survive them.
In life, Ramona never sought the spotlight for her service to others, she never pursued the limelight for her good deeds. But in her passing,
we now clearly see that our souls were warmed by her light, and her lamp of love illuminated the best in all of us. Ramona’s legacy of love and
service stands as a beacon that lights our path to righteousness, and this ensures her afterglow will never fade.
Thank you, Lord, for such a gift as our mother and your child, the Rev. Ramona M. Clapp.
Geoffrey Clapp, Christopher Clapp, Heather Morton, Scott Morton, and Mike Collins

Thomas Eugene Conder Jr.

December 23, 1964 – March 11, 2022
Thomas “Tommy” Eugene Conder Jr. was born in Charlotte, N.C., on December 23, 1964, to Thomas E Conder Sr.
and the late Geraldine McCarter Conder. Tommy attended local schools in Charlotte, graduating from Independence
High School in 1983. He received his Bachelor of Science degree from the University of North Carolina at Charlotte
in 2001. He earned a Master of Divinity degree (summa cum laude) from Hood Theological Seminary in 2005.
Tommy was licensed as a local pastor in 1999, commissioned a Probationary Elder in 2005 and ordained as an elder
in full connection in the Western North Carolina Conference in 2009.
Rev. Conder’s service record is as follows: Park Avenue-Bethel, 1999-2001; Bethel (Rowan County), 2001-2003;
Harmony, 2003-2005; First (Landis), 2005-2007; North Kannapolis, 2007-2012; McKendree, 2012-2014;
Vanderburg, 2014-2017; Mill Grove (Indian Trail), 2017-2019; and Rock Grove (Salisbury), 2019-2022.
One of the most difficult challenges in life occurs when death comes to someone we love. The death of a family member is profound, but the
death of a dear friend and ministerial colleague at an early age impacts us in deeply personal and profound ways. Pastors are expected to bury
other people. Human beings grow older and experience the decline of bodies and mental faculties. However, none of us were prepared for the
painful news of Friday, March 11, 2022, that the Rev. Thomas Eugene Conder Jr. had died.
I met Tommy when I entered ministry in 1993 and was appointed to serve his home church, University City United Methodist Church. We
became good friends and shared much of life and ministry together over the years as he accepted God’s call upon his life. We attended Hood
Theological Seminary together, later graduating and being ordained as elders. Tommy remained a faithful, trustworthy friend to me for more
than 28 years, and I will miss him deeply. He could be gentle and sympathetic or offer some words that may have been hard to hear, but I
always trusted his intentions were for my best. A friend like Tommy Conder is a blessing beyond measure.
A pastor for nearly 23 years, Tommy touched people’s lives at some of the most intimate and vulnerable times anyone can experience. He
welcomed everyone into the communities he served, assuring them there was a place for them at God’s table. He received their professions of
faith, confirmed their faith, joined them in marriage as they made sacred vows before God, and shared their joy at the births of their children.
He presided over the sacraments, offering the body and blood of Christ and baptizing infants, youth, and adults into the covenantal embrace of
God’s unconditional and saving love.
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He connected deeply with people of all ages and loved helping young people navigate the challenges of adolescence, seeing them emerge as
confident, healthy adults. He sat by the beds of so many while they were sick and hospitalized, holding their hands and praying for healing.
He sat with church members as they passed from this life and entered the Church Triumphant, offering the comfort of scripture, prayers, hugs,
tears, and tender words. Perhaps most importantly, Tommy Conder stood in the pulpit every Sunday and preached the Word of God, leading
people into a saving relationship with God through Jesus Christ, continuing to help them grow in their new relationship until the day of his
death on March 11, 2022.
Tommy was a shepherd of the highest order to the flocks God entrusted to his care, regardless of whether they were officially church members.
He loved being welcomed into the unofficial gatherings in the communities where he served. He took pleasure in being the unofficial chaplain at
his local Waffle House where he provided pastoral guidance and care to anyone who crossed his path. When someone needed a pastor, Tommy
was available regardless of the weather or the time of day or night. Perhaps that’s why an overflow crowd gathered on March 14, 2022, at North
Kannapolis United Methodist Church to celebrate his life and ministry. The memorial service was conducted by the Rev. Bruce Jones and myself.
Tommy met Andrea Redard in the office of their district superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Harold Bales who introduced them, pointing out
they were both single and available. They became ministry colleagues, shared the same study group, and were later married by Dr. Bales on
December 30, 2001. They attended Hood Theological Seminary together, and along the way had two amazing, talented children, Emma and
Trey, whom they supported at band concerts, church activities, school musicals, and all their activities. The only role Tommy enjoyed more
than being a pastor was his role as husband and father.
Tommy was honored and proud to serve as a United Methodist pastor. Although he served several churches during his tenure, his home
church, University City UMC, remained a big part of his heart and soul. Tommy willingly served on the Board of Ordained Ministry and
various WNCC committees.
In The Pastor: A Memoir, author and theologian Eugene Peterson recounts starting Christ Our King Presbyterian Church in Bel Air, Md.,
outlining his gradual discovery of what it really means to be a pastor. In the end, Peterson discovers that being a pastor boils down to “paying
attention to what is going on now between men and women, with each other and with God.” I think that describes the very best intentions of
Tommy.
I want to end with an apt closing for any pastor’s life from Luke 2:29-32 (NRSV): “Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace,
according to your word; for my eyes have seen your salvation, which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, a light for revelation to
the Gentiles and for glory to your people Israel.” So it is when a pastor departs earth for heaven. We mourn even as we give thanks for his life
and contributions to our lives and God’s kingdom.
Paul A. Craig Jr.

Homer Clayton Dawkins

July 16, 1942 – September 25, 2021
The Rev. Homer C. Dawkins, after living a full, fruitful, and Spirit-filled life, entered the “promised, Eternal life”
through the saving grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on September 25, 2021.
“Dutch” to those who knew him best, Homer was born July 16, 1942, in Greensboro, N.C., to the late Laura Mattie
Dawkins and Scott Daye. In addition to his parents, the family consisted of a sister, Deborah Daye, and two brothers,
Michael Dawkins and Timothy Daye.
A celebration of life service was held October 4, 2021, at St. Matthews United Methodist Church, Greensboro, led
by the Rev. Rodvegas Ingram and the Rev. Dr. Paul F. Perkins Sr. In addition to the parents, Homer was preceded in
death by brother Michael Dawkins Sr., nephew Michael Dawkins Jr., and grandson Jaye Dawkins. Left to carry forth his memories and legacy
are his loving wife of 54 loving, devoted years, Evelyn Raye Shoffner-Dawkins; four sons, Tyrone (Chantelle) Dawkins, Quenton (Margaret)
Dawkins, Sean (Roslyn) Dawkins, and Kyle (Roleta) Dawkins; nine grandchildren, Marcus, Kiah, Kameron, Jordon, Ryan, Xavier, Natalia,
Dakota, and Nathaniel; and two siblings, Deborah and Timothy Daye. Burial services were held at Lakeview Cemetery, Greensboro, with full
military honors.
Homer graduated from James B. Dudley High School (Greensboro) in 1960. He then enrolled at N.C. A&T State College (now A&T State
University) to pursue a degree in physical education. These studies were interrupted when he decided to enlist in the U.S. Navy where he served
honorably in foreign deployment, 1961-1966. After a 30-year career as an automobile salesperson, he heard and answered God’s call to ministry
in 2001. He became a candidate for ministry in 1985 and completed the required course of study at Duke Divinity School in 2001. He was
licensed to preached in 1994 and ordained as a deacon in the Western North Carolina Conference in 2002.
Rev. Dawkins served as a special assistant at Laughlin Memorial United Methodist Church, 1994-1996, with the Rev. Paul. F. Perkins Sr. Later,
he served the following appointments: St. Peter-Ferree’s Chapel, 1996-2003; Holmes Grove, 2003-2010; and Wither’s Chapel, 2010-2015. He
served Wither’s Chapel in retired status from 2015-2021.
Homer had numerous hobbies and interests which included cooking, photography, watching sports on television, and completing home
improvement projects when time permitted. He loved his family, but he especially adored his grandchildren; he was affectionately known as
“G-Poppy” or “Pop-Pop.”
In a moment of reflection during his later years, Rev. Dawkins said that he felt his purpose was to “help somebody and be blessing to others.”
He said that if he had done that, then he had fulfilled what God wanted him to do.
Paul Perkins
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Alice Nimmons Parker Day
July 25, 1951 – December 16, 2021

The Rev. Alice Parker Day was resurrected to life eternal on December 16, 2021, after a brief illness. She was born
July 25, 1951, the youngest of four daughters, to the Honorable Marshall J. and Mrs. Martha Parker. Throughout
her childhood, the future Rev. Day and her family were active members of Saint Mark United Methodist Church,
where she was baptized and confirmed, and where her budding call to ordained ministry was nurtured as a leader in
the state UMYF. Day earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in English from Columbia College and a Master of Arts degree
in English from Clemson University before finally enrolling at Emory University’s Candler School of Theology, where
she received a Master of Divinity degree in 1980. While in seminary, Day spent each spring semester teaching English
at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College in Tifton, Ga., before returning for the summer and fall terms at Candler.
After seminary, Day returned to Seneca, S.C., to teach in the technical college system of South Carolina, which had been established by her
father during his terms as a state legislator, and she began dating her future husband, Derek P. Day. They wed November 13, 1982, and they
celebrated 39 years of a strong, loving marriage before being separated by her death. Together, Derek and Alice raised three children, Miss
Rebekah Alice Day, U.S. Air Force Maj. Derek Paul Day Jr., and the Rev. Fr. Marshall Benjamin Day (Ben). Her children were a great source of
pride and joy for Alice, and they frequently accompanied her on pastoral visits and at the occasional district event during her ordained ministry.
Once her children were school-aged and more independent in daily life, Day heard God’s call to service in ordained ministry anew. She pursued
God’s call to the Western North Carolina Conference and was ordained as a deacon in 1998 and as an elder in full connection in 2000. Her
ministry appointments included: Myrtle-Smyre (Gastonia), 1998-1999; Myrtle-Lowell/Smyre (Gastonia), 1999-2003; First (Canton), 20032006; Pleasant Grove (Forest City), 2006-2011; Gamewell (Lenoir), 2011-2015; Brower’s Chapel-Calvary (Asheboro), 2015-2018; Bess
Chapel-Bethlehem (Lincolnton), 2018-2021; and Puett (Dallas), 2021 until her death.
Day loved being a pastor and excelled in preaching and pastoral care. She would often remark that her particular gift in officiating funerals and
caring for those in grief had been sparked by her own early introduction to grief at age 7 after the death of her eldest sister in an automobile
accident in 1958. Day also loved supporting and mentoring other clergywomen, having been the first female pastor appointed to most of the
churches she served throughout her life in ministry.
At her death, Day was very much looking forward to her heavenly home, and she was ushered into life eternal with prayers from the Book of
Common Prayer offered by her son, the Rev. Ben Day, whom she liked to tease often about having “defected” to the Episcopal Church during
his seminary education, and with her husband, Derek, by her side. In an act of providential love, Day had just spoken to both of her other
children by phone just minutes before she died suddenly at Emory University Hospital in Atlanta, Ga. She was buried in a graveside service
next to her parents and eldest sister in her native Seneca, S.C., with the younger Rev. Day officiating. A celebration of her life was officiated by
her district superintendent, the Rev. David Christy, and her dearest friend, the Rev. Theresa Blanton at Puett United Methodist Church where
she was under appointment at the time of her death. Well done, good and faithful servant. Rest in peace and rise in glory!
Ben Day

Clarence Harley Dickson Jr.
March 8, 1929 – August 19, 2021

Clarence Harley Dickson Jr. was born March 8, 1929, in Asheville, N.C. With his family and from an early age,
Harley was nurtured by and an active servant in the Methodist Church. Also from an early age, Harley admired and
assisted his father as a building contractor, specializing in residential construction.
Following the summer of his graduation from Lee Edwards High School, Harley continued his education at
Davidson College majoring in physics and business to prepare to join his father in building and repairing homes
in Buncombe County. Harley joined in that work in 1949. But his professional career as a contractor proved
short-lived. Changing circumstances and the steady, quiet whisper of the Holy Spirit led Harley to answer a call to
ministry. He was licensed to preach in the Western North Carolina Conference in 1951. He earned a Bachelor of
Divinity degree from Duke Divinity School in 1954 and received an honorary Doctor of Divinity from then-Pfeiffer College in 1984.
Also in 1951, Harley married Inez Rufty whose father was a Methodist preacher and accepted his first appointment to the Coleridge
Charge. Harley and Inez remained married 68 years until her death in 2020. They were blessed with two sons, Chuck (Sybil) and Ken; four
grandchildren, Johanna, Daniel, Sam and Nora; and two great-grandchildren. Harley’s many Dickson cousins in the Asheville area as well as
his family ties to Haywood County attest to the depth of Harley’s N.C. mountain roots.
Harley served faithfully and effectively for 46 years. His appointments included: Coleridge, 1951-1955; Aldersgate (Shelby), 1955-1959;
Main Street (Albemarle), 1959-1964; Wadesboro First, 1964-1967; Waynesville District superintendent, 1967-1971; Lexington First, 19711975; Providence (Charlotte), 1975-1984; West Market Street (Greensboro), August 30, 1984-1990; Greensboro District superintendent,
1990-1992; executive director and president of the United Methodist Foundation of WNC, September 1, 1992-1997.
Always active in conference leadership, Harley gave guidance and energy to efforts to improve clergy pensions and pension policy. He also
served as a guide and encourager for better stewardship of financial resources for individuals and churches in making disciples of Jesus Christ.
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Upon retirement, Harley stayed vital and active in various ministries including leadership to the Royce and Jane Reynolds Ministries that
directed resources annually to ministry grants across the Western North Carolina Conference and beyond. Harley was also instrumental in
helping develop clergy leadership programs such as the Reynolds Certificate in Church Leadership and the LEAD Academy, both of which
are training generations of pastors in effective, visionary leadership.
Harley and Inez had a special place in their hearts for mission work in Haiti, leading building teams and encouraging participation of lay folk
from Charlotte and across the conference.
Harley published several books over the years, including The Real Miracle (about the ongoing mission work in Haiti), All I Really Need to
Know About Ministry I Learned on a Four-Point Charge (a reflection on his four years serving the Coleridge Charge) and From Vision To
Reality (a study of leadership).
Harley was an avid golfer enjoying many happy hours on courses in Waynesville, Asheville, Charlotte, and across the Piedmont. He and Inez
also enjoyed taking family and friends out on Lake Norman when they lived there. The Dickson house on Carolina Drive at Lake Junaluska
was a favorite gathering spot for many during annual conference and other times over the years.
Harley was led by a greater vision of the Kingdom of God in his preaching, leadership, service to the WNCC and mentoring of fellow clergy.
His authenticity, integrity, striving for excellence and appreciation of others’ gifts and graces for ministry inspired a generation of clergy and
lay persons in our annual conference and beyond.
We are better for having had Harley Dickson as a friend, colleague, and fellow servant of Christ.
C. Thomas Latimer

Carl Fredrick Dunker

November 27, 1929 – March 7, 2022
The Rev. Dr. Carl Fredrick Dunker was born November 29, 1929, in Cairo, Ill., as one of eight children to the late
Harry Joseph Dunker and Lavonia Elizabeth Caldwell.
At age 14 in 1943, Carl surrendered his life to Jesus Christ during a revival meeting a few days before Christmas
at First Methodist Church in Cairo. Before this change of heart, he had only attended Sunday school less than
12 times and a worship service only once. Also, he spent many of his Sunday afternoons and grade school days in
a tavern called the Barrel House. It was at a revival meeting in August 1947 at Community Methodist Church,
Dogtooth Bend, Ill., where he met his future wife, Barbara Ann Ridgeway. At another revival meeting in Sandusky,
Ill., Carl answered the call to spread the gospel. He preached his first sermon in May 1948 at Tigert Memorial Methodist Church in Cairo
and later that August became a weekend supply preacher for Thebes Methodist Church in Thebes, Ill. Carl continued to preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ for the next 70 years throughout Illinois and North Carolina.
Carl was an outstanding athlete in high school and played various sports, including football and basketball. His high school football coach
offered to put Carl in for a full athletic scholarship at Murray State University in Kentucky, but Carl turned it down to follow Jesus Christ.
His love of flying eventually led him to serve as a chaplain in the Civil Air Patrol (rank, Captain) even though many years earlier he denied
himself the opportunity to accept a commission in the U.S. Air Force. There were numerous times when Carl could have chosen a different
career path, but he remained faithful to his calling to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ.
He was also an avid hunter who grew up in southern Illinois learning to hunt rabbit, quail, duck, geese, and fish. As a young pastor, his ability
to hunt often provided the only meat for his growing family. He quickly earned the nickname “dead-eye Dunker” in one parish because of
his hunting skills. It was these sportsman qualities of hunting and athletics that enabled him to connect with parishioners wherever he served.
Carl was able to draw men to church just to hear him preach who otherwise would not have attended.
He was a graduate of Cairo (Ill.) High School, 1947; studied at McKendree University, Lebanon, Ill., 1951; graduated from Greenville
College, Greenville, Ill., A.B. degree, 1953; graduated from Christian Theological Seminary at Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind., Theta
Phi, 1955, Master of Divinity degree, 1956, Master of Arts degree, 1957; International Bible College and Seminary, Independence, Mo.,
Doctor of Philosophy degree, 1990.
Carl’s first church was First Methodist Church, Cairo, Ill., 1943. He was ordained as a deacon in 1954 in the Southern Illinois Conference
and previously admitted to the conference in 1953. He was ordained as an elder in 1956 in the Illinois Conference and served 1956-1962.
He served in The United Church of Christ, Southern Conference, 1962-1974. Carl transferred to the Western North Carolina Conference in
1974. His service record in the WNCC includes: Farmer (Denton), 1974-1975; Mt. Vernon (High Point), 1976-1981; Oak Forest (WinstonSalem), 1981-1988; Bethesda-Smyre, 1988-1990; Bethesda, 1990-1993; and Coburn Memorial (Salisbury), 1993-1995. He retired in 1995.
Carl was a passionate evangelist and writer with more than 31 semester hours in the field of oral communication to include speech, drama,
radio, and television. These gifts enabled him to contribute articles on evangelism to the North Carolina Christian Advocate, WNCC official
newspaper (1986). He wrote, narrated, and produced “A Child is Born,” a Christmas radio program of WMFR radio, High Point (1977).
He wrote, narrated, and produced “A Hill Called Calvary,” an outdoor pantomime drama with music, sound effects, and lights, Oak Forest
UMC, Winston-Salem, for presentation during Holy Week (1989). As a coordinator for Connection, Methodism’s syndicated radio program,
his interview with a redeemed convict, Charles “Rocky” Rothschild, earned the DeRose Hinkhouse Award presented by the Religious
Public Relations Council, Program No. 55 (1979). Carl contributed articles which helped to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ through
local newspapers. He wrote “What Do You Believe?” weekly articles for The Randolph Guide, Randolph County (1972). He also wrote
“Reflections” for the North Davidson Dispatch, Lexington (1981).
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Carl’s service to the ministry carried him through four conferences and two denominations. Throughout his parish assignments, Carl carried
with him a desire to fight injustice. While assigned to Wake Chapel, Fuquay-Varina, N.C., Carl received a baptism into the civil rights
movement (1963). Also, while assigned to Coburn Memorial, Carl organized local pastors to fight against the increase in drug trafficking.
Rev. Dr. Dunker passed away at his home on March 7, 2022, in Asheboro, N.C. Funeral services were held March 12, 2022, at Tigert
Memorial United Methodist Church, Cairo, Ill., with the Rev. Doug Atkins officiating and interment at Green Lawn Memorial Gardens,
Villa Ridge, Ill. He was proceeded in death by his wife, Barbara Ann Ridgeway; his parents, Harry Joseph Dunker and Lavonia Elizabeth
Caldwell; sister Shirley Dunker; and brother Joe Kenneth Dunker. He is survived by children Carl David Dunker, Barbara Diane Roe
(Charles P. Roe), and Steven Fredrick Dunker (Gwyneth Nunag); three grandchildren, Mark W. Dunker (Angela), Jason T. Dunker (Kisha)
and Sarah G. Dunker; three great-grandchildren, Austin Dunker, Meredith Dunker, and Peyton Dunker; brothers Jack Dunker and Wilbur
Dunker (Peggy); and sisters Kay Niestrath (Nick), Mary Jane Edmonds (Randy), and Judy Wadley.
“For I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not
to me only, but unto all them also that love his appearing” (2 Timothy 4:6-8, KJV).
Barbara Dunker Roe

Jack Jones Early

April 12, 1925 – January 22, 2022
Jack Jones Early was born on Easter Sunday, April 12, 1925, in Corbin, Ky., to Joseph Manor and Lela May Jones
Early. He was preceded in death by his parents; brother J. Derwood Early; beloved wife of 64 years Nancye Bruce
Whaley Early; and son-in-law John Patrick Best, an ordained United Methodist minister in the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference. He is survived by his daughters and sons-in-law, Lela Katherine Early Martin and Harold Green Martin
Jr. of Midlothian, Va., Judith Ann Early Best of Edwardsville, Ill., Laura Hattie Early and Randall Davis of Lake
Carroll, Ill.; grandchildren Chris Martin, Ben Martin (Meg Edwards), Kate Gould (Trevor), Joey Best, Jackson Best,
and Liam Davis; and great-grandson Jack Martin. His daughter, Judy, is an ordained United Methodist minister in
the Northern Illinois Conference. He was related to Bishop John Early (1786-1873) of the Virginia Conference of
Methodists who baptized 1,000 people during a week-long camp meeting.
Jack valued the Christian faith. He was a lifelong Methodist, and he was licensed to preach in 1943 while still in high school. He was admitted
to the Kentucky Annual Conference in 1952 and entered full connection as a deacon in 1954. Jack was ordained an elder in 1956. While in
college, he served Hindman United Methodist Church in Kentucky. The original frame structure was at the top of a hill, which kept many
from attending. He was able to raise funds to build a new sanctuary. A widely distributed church bulletin cover featured a striking photo
with the previous, older pastor showing the church on the hill in the background, and the young pastor (Jack) with the new sanctuary in the
foreground. Jack and Nancye met as officers in the Methodist Student Movement and had their first date after a church event. They married
on June 1, 1952, at Epworth United Methodist Church in Lexington, Ky. Jack transferred to the Iowa-Des Moines Conference in 1957, and
in 1958, transferred from Iowa-Des Moines to the South Dakota Conference. During his years in South Dakota, Jack preached almost every
Sunday at rural churches throughout the state. He transferred to the Western North Carolina Conference in 1969, from which he retired in
1995. He received a leadership award from Religious Heritage of America and later served on its board. He attended St. Matthews United
Methodist Church in Louisville, Ky., until his death. He knew he would go to heaven and join Nancye after his life on earth ended.
Jack valued education. His own education started in Corbin. Unable to serve in the military due to a medical condition, he continued at Union
College (Ky.) where he received his bachelor of arts degree in 1948. He earned both his master of arts (1953) and doctor of education degrees
(1956) at the University of Kentucky. Simultaneously, he earned a bachelor of divinity degree (1956) from Lexington Theological Seminary. He
was awarded the following honorary degrees: Litt.D. from Dakota Wesleyan University in 1969, LL.D. from Iowa Wesleyan College in 1970,
L.H.D. from Union College in 1979, and D.Adm. from Cumberland College in 1980.
His career in education started in 1948 at Hindman High School and Hindman Settlement School in Kentucky. He became a professor
at Athens College in Alabama in 1953. After completing his doctorate, he was named dean at Iowa Wesleyan College. In 1958, he became
president of Dakota Wesleyan University in South Dakota, the youngest college president at that time. In 1969, he served as president of
Pfeiffer College in North Carolina. Beginning in February 1971, he worked as the executive director of educational affairs for the American
Bankers Association in Washington, D.C. Returning to academics in 1973, he became president of Limestone College in South Carolina.
He served briefly as pastor of Taylorsville (North Wilkesboro District), from July until September 1979, when he moved to Illinois under
special appointment as executive director of education for The W. Clement and Jessie V. Stone Foundation. He simultaneously worked as
vice president for education and communications at Combined Insurance Company of America. He was elected president of the Kentucky
Independent College Fund in 1984, serving in that role until 1993. From 1993 to 1995, he was director of education of the Napoleon
Hill Foundation. He gave motivational speeches worldwide through the International Council on Education for Teaching and led training
programs, including in prisons. After his full-time retirement in 1995, he later taught courses at McKendree University in Illinois until age 90.
Jack valued service. Active in civic and charitable organizations over the years, he served in many capacities from being PTA president, to
serving on the board of the YMCA, to sitting on national scholarship committees. He was a 33rd degree Mason. He was a Rotarian for more
than 50 years, serving a term as district governor. After doing genealogical research, he became involved in hereditary societies, including the
Society of the Cincinnati, Order of the Founders and Patriots of America, Jamestowne Society, and Sons of the American Revolution. He was
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a founding member of First Families of Kentucky. He served as chaplain or prelate at the national level in many of these organizations. He was
inducted into honorary membership by the Hereditary Society Community. Jack was a lifelong Republican. At a young age, he was elected to
the Kentucky General Assembly, serving during the 1952-1954 term. He was a delegate from South Dakota to the 1968 Republican National
Convention. One of his many honors was being inducted into the University of Kentucky Hall of Distinguished Alumni.
On January 22, 2022, Jack died at age 96 in his own home of natural causes. The celebration of Jack’s life was held at the Pearson Funeral
Home chapel in Louisville, Ky., on February 5, 2022. That afternoon, he was laid to rest at Cave Hill Cemetery in Louisville, Ky., beside his
wife who passed away on June 15, 2016.
Lela Early Martin

John Rodney Fulcher

January 30, 1933 – January 5, 2022
John Rodney “Rod” Fulcher was born on January 30, 1933, in New Bern, N.C., to John Baptist Fulcher and Ethel
(Nobles) Fulcher. Growing up under challenging circumstances on a tobacco farm in eastern North Carolina, Rod
was supported by Jarvis Memorial Methodist Church members in Greenville and earned a scholarship to Duke
University in 1951.
Rod graduated from Duke with a bachelor’s degree in history in 1955 and as a member of the Phi Beta Kappa honor
society. As an undergraduate, he was active in the Methodist Student Fellowship, where he met and later married
Nancy Diane Ormond upon her graduation from Duke in 1956. Rod continued his pastoral education at Duke,
becoming an ordained deacon in 1957 and graduating with a bachelor’s degree in divinity in 1958.
The couple then moved to New Jersey, where Rod completed graduate studies in religion at Princeton University, earning a master’s degree in
1960 and a doctorate in 1963. Concurrently, he served as a student pastor at St. Paul’s United Methodist Church in Bayhead from 1960 until
1962. Returning to North Carolina, Rod earned tenure while a professor in religion and history at St. Andrews Presbyterian College (now
University) in Laurinburg from 1962 until 1978. At St. Andrews, he helped create a renowned interdisciplinary program in Christianity and
culture. Rod also continued his ministerial service as the Caledonia United Methodist Church pastor from 1964 until 1967.
Rod continued his work first as director of higher education programs with the Presbyterian Church in the United States in Atlanta from 1978
until 1980, and then as dean of faculty at Davis & Elkins College in Elkins, W.Va., from 1980 until 1983. Coming back to North Carolina
and the classroom, Rod ended his academic career as a professor in religion at then-High Point College from 1983 until 1988.
Following God’s call, Rod transferred to the Western North Carolina Conference in 1991 and spent the final 10 years of his vocation serving
Sandy Ridge (High Point), 1989-1990; Midway Circuit (High Point), 1990-1992; and Oak Summit (Winston-Salem), 1992-1998. In
retirement, Rod and Nan centered their lives around Wesley Memorial United Methodist Church in High Point, where they were longtime
members of the church choir.
John Rodney Fulcher died of natural causes on January 5, 2022, at Guilford Health Care Center in Greensboro. He is survived by wife Nancy
“Nan” Fulcher of High Point, son Mark Fulcher of San Diego, Calif., and daughter Sarah Fulcher, also of High Point. His ashes will be inurned
later during a private family service at Wesley Memorial UMC.
Mark Fulcher

Lewis Clinton Gibbs

January 12, 1936 – April 17, 2022
After four decades of proclaiming and witnessing his faith in the Resurrection, Dr. Lewis Clinton Gibbs was received
by the eternal Spirit of God’s love on Easter Sunday, April 17, 2022.
He was born in Lenoir, N.C., on January 12, 1936, to the late Jason L. Gibbs and Lois Bean Gibbs.
Hudson High School was where Lewis (Class of 1954) and Dottie Walker Gibbs (Class of 1956) met. They were
married on April 15, 1955, during her junior year, and Lewis immediately returned to duty in the U.S. Air Force,
affecting a 20-month separation.
After his military service, Lewis was a student pastor of the Vanceboro Circuit (North Carolina Conference, 19611963). He received his Associate of Arts degree from Louisburg College (1963) and later earned degrees from: then-Lenoir-Rhyne College
(Bachelor of Arts, 1968); Emory University, Candler School of Theology (Master of Divinity, 1971); and Drew University, Drew Theological
School (Doctor of Ministry, 1989). He was ordained as a deacon in 1964 and ordained as an elder and received into full connection in the
Western North Carolina Conference in 1970.
During nearly four decades of competent and effective leadership in our conference (1964-2001), his appointments were: Union Grove-Olin
(1964-1966); Rhodhiss-Ebenezer (1966-1968); student, North Georgia Conference, 1968-1971; St. John’s (Hickory), 1971-1973; Mt. Olivet,
1973-1979; Groce (Asheville), 1979-1984; St. Stephen (Charlotte), 1984-1987; missionary to Kenya, 1987-1989; Centenary (Greensboro),
1989-1993; Hickory Grove (Charlotte), 1993-1996; and Asheville District superintendent, 1996-2001. After retiring in 2001, Lewis was an
active parishioner at First United Methodist Church (Waynesville) and Covenant Community United Methodist Church (Asheville).
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Lewis and Dottie, through a 67-year marriage, developed an effective co-ministry within our conference and as missionaries for two years in
Kenya. Their impressive teamwork continued in Asheville when Lewis appointed Dottie to a church within his district!
Lewis’ family included children Mark William, John Lewis, and Amy Leigh (deceased); eight grandchildren, Hannah, Sarah Jane, Jack, Annie,
Bailey, Luca, Marie-Chantal, and Emily; and great-grandson Walker.
As retirees together at Lake Junaluska and Givens Estates, I witnessed Lewis’ ongoing hospitality, his humor, his positive approach to life, and
his caring attitude. A wide array of parishioners, peers, friends, and family members are greatly appreciative that Lewis “passed our way” and left
a loving imprint upon our lives!
His memorial service was held on April 22, 2022, in the Givens Estates Chapel with the Rev. Rich Tuttle, the Rev. Brenda Lewis, the Rev. Ed
Hillman, the Rev. Dr. Mike Leatherwood, and Mr. Larry Bopp participating. Interment followed at Givens Columbarium.
Mike Leatherwood

Boyd Marshall Holliday

December 31, 1949 – September 6, 2021
Boyd Marshall Holliday was born on December 31, 1949, in Brevard, N.C., to the late Anna Meixell and Fulton
Holliday. He is survived by his wife of 50 years, Jean Ellen McLarty Holliday; his sister, Marie Holliday Siniard; and
his brother, John Roy Holliday.
Boyd “always had his nose in a book,” according to his sister, Marie, and his intellect set him apart from other
students early in life. It was that quiet, studious young man who caught the eye of Jean Ellen McLarty when they
were young teenagers, and it was love at first sight. They married on December 30, 1971, and Jean was the love of
his life.
Boyd graduated with honors from Brevard High School in 1968 and completed his undergraduate education at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1971. He did post-graduate work at Duke Divinity School, receiving a Master of Divinity degree in 1974 and a
Master of Theology degree in 1975. He also a received Doctor of Education degree from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro in
1987. He was admitted to the Western North Carolina Conference in 1974 and to full connection in 1976. He was licensed to preach on
April 14, 1973. He was ordained as a deacon in 1974 and as an elder in 1976.
His appointments include: Central associate (Mt. Airy), 1976-1979; Grace associate (Greensboro), 1979-1982; student, 1982-1983;
Centenary associate (Greensboro), 1983-1987; leave of absence, 1987-1991; Hickory Grove (Greensboro), 1991-1996; Salem (Albemarle),
1996-1998; Bessemer (Greensboro), 1998-2005; and Rankin Memorial (High Point), 2005-2012. He considered each appointment a joyful
opportunity to serve God. Boyd retired in 2012, and he and Jean settled at Lake Junaluska.
Boyd was an outdoor enthusiast, enjoying gardening, hiking, and camping. He never lost his passion for music and art, teaching himself to
play the banjo and learning how to make beautiful panels of stained glass. He and Jean had a menagerie of rescued pets over the years, some
residing indoors and some outdoors. Boyd doted on each of them and didn’t spare a moment or a dime to ensure they had all the best that life
could offer. Boyd was also a master at very bad jokes, “groaners” as his family fondly called his cringe-worthy puns, which were never in short
supply.
More than anything in his life, Boyd loved the people who crossed his path -- every single one. He was a gentle, humble man. His dedication
to the ministry – to teaching the love that God has for all of us – was the binding element he saw in each of us.
Boyd passed away on September 6, 2021, and was laid to rest on November 6, 2021, at Lake Junaluska.
Ken Howle

Harold Dean Houck

September 21, 1937 – December 15, 2021
The Rev. HD (Harold Dean) Houck was born in Ashe County, N.C., on September 21, 1937, the fourth of 10
children. He died in Asheville on December 15, 2021. He was the son of the late Everett Houck and Eva Trivette
Houck and is survived by his beloved wife, Kathleen Dotson Houck of Fairview and Fleetwood, N.C.
The family lived on a farm where HD learned the virtue of working hard. After high school graduation, he served four
years in the U.S. Air Force and then in furniture manufacturing, at one point owning his own business. He was then
called by God into United Methodist ministry and graduated from Duke Divinity School’s Course of Study, offered on
the campus of a university he loved. He was licensed to preach in the Western North Carolina Conference in 1980.
If the Board of Ordained Ministry ever asked prospective clergy, “Do you love people?” HD was the pastor for all to emulate. He knew how
important home visits were to members of his congregations and devoted time to this ministry. He lived out what church members want in a
pastor: to know they are loved, to know their pastor is available, to know their pastor is a person of high moral character who loves God, and
is someone who models the self-giving love of Jesus. It is also vitally important to study and prepare well-crafted Biblically based sermons.
HD did so.
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Within the week of his death, he visited members of Swannanoa United Methodist and Tabernacle United Methodist churches, Black
Mountain, where he served as visitation pastor. The world needs more of his faithfulness and gentleness.
HD served for more than 40 years in the Appalachian District, formerly North Wilkesboro District, and the Blue Ridge District, formerly the
Asheville District. His appointments include: Moravian Falls, 1980-1982; Fairview Charge (Bethany, Fairview Sharon, Tweed’s Chapel), 19821991; and Hominy Charge (Piney Mountain, Davis Chapel, Pisgah), 1991-2000. He retired in 2000 and was appointed as part-time pastor of
Bethesda United Methodist in Asheville until 2006.
While at Bethesda, he began walking for his health and became friends with everyone in the neighborhood, becoming pastor to many. After a
second retirement, he served as interim pastor for several churches and was visitation pastor for the people of Tabernacle in Black Mountain. In
addition, he taught Bible study at two nutrition sites for the Buncombe County Council on Aging during the early 1990s.
In retirement, HD and Kay lived in Ashe County in the summer and Fairview in the winter. In Ashe County, they were both active at Zion
United Methodist Church. He also filled in for pastors in churches there, led choirs, and taught Bible study.
HD is also survived by brothers Arless (Carla), Jerry (Wilma), Don (Barbara), Michael (Susan), and David (Susan), and sisters Barbara (Frank),
Bernice, and Kathy (Dale), all currently of Ashe County; son Dan of Purlear, N.C.; daughters Diana of North Wilkesboro and Dawne of
Lexington, S.C.; two granddaughters, Holli of Winston-Salem, N.C., and Harmony of Lexington, S.C.; and two great-granddaughters, Trinity
and Jordyn of Winston-Salem.
Richard Ploch

Robert Eugene Huffman Jr.
January 15, 1934 – April 8, 2022

Robert “Bob” Eugene Huffman Jr. was born on January 15, 1934, to Laura and Robert A. Huffman in Lewisville, N.C.,
the oldest of six siblings. He married his beloved wife, Letha “Lee” Flynn, on September 4, 1954.
Bob graduated from Piedmont Bible College in Winston-Salem and then moved to Illinois to pursue undergraduate
(1959) and graduate degrees (1963) at Wheaton College. He continued his education at the University of Iowa to
pursue a Ph.D. degree in theolaogy and later received his Master of Divinity degree at Duke Divinity School (1978).
Early in his career, Bob taught at Parson’s College in Iowa (1967-1972) and later became dean of students (1972-1973).
During his time in Iowa, Bob often filled in as pastor for many churches in the area when needed.
Moving back to North Carolina in 1974, Bob answered the call to full-time ministry and served as a pastor in the Western North Carolina
Conference of The United Methodist Church until his retirement. Bob was licensed to preach in 1975, ordained as a deacon in 1976 and as an
elder in 1979. He was also received into full connection in 1979. His service began in 1976 at Grace-Hiatt (Winston Salem) and was followed
by these appointments: East Bend, 1978-1982, Unity (Thomasville), 1982-1988; Brookstown (Pfafftown), 1988- 1993; Abernathy (Asheville),
1993-1997; and First (High Point), 1997-1999. Though Bob officially retired in 1999, he continued to answer the call by serving at Morris
Chapel (Walkertown), 2001-2002, and Pine Grove (Winston-Salem), 2002-2003.
Bob also served on several committees during his WNCC tenure, including chair of the Theology and Doctrine Committee (1985-1988) and
registrar of the Board of Ministry (1988-1992). He also had a strong commitment to mission work. In 1992, he traveled to Armenia with others
to lay the groundwork for what would become Project Agape – American Greater Armenian Partnership Efforts.
Bob excelled as a preacher, pastor, and leader in the Western North Carolina Conference. He was a delightful combination of deep spiritual gifts
and a probing mind. Bob was a lifelong learner of philosophy, religion, science, and theology and would often give books he found thoughtprovoking to friends and family. His thirst for learning often found its way into his sermons and Sunday school classes he taught at Maple Springs
United Methodist Church upon his retirement.
His talents were many. The ability to sense unvoiced human need was one of the qualities that made him such an effective pastor and loyal friend.
Not a slave of the clock, Bob always had time to listen. Listening was one of the great qualities he possessed.
He displayed deep, penetrating insight into basic human nature. Whether he was conversing with a child about a simple problem or comparing
thoughts with a fellow pastor on some deep theological concern, he was always patient and kind. Upon sensing human need, whether spiritual or
physical, Bob was quick to respond with help and encouraging words.
Bob passed away on April 8, 2022, after a valiant fight with cancer and coming one year after his wife of 67 years, Lee, passed away. Services were
held at Maple Springs UMC (Winston Salem) on April 14, 2022, and interment at Westlawn Garden of Memory (Clemmons). In addition to
his parents and wife, he was preceded in death by his brother, Gordon, and his sister-in-law, Lillie Huffman (Conrad). Bob is survived by his
children, Bob Jr., David (Julie), Sandra Landschoot (Mark), and Carolyn Huffman Ponder (Phil); his grandchildren, Bob III, Nancy Elizabeth
LaFlair, Alex Huffman (Kristen), Jamie Huffman, Brad Landschoot (Tori), Lori Landschoot, Cam and Carly Ponder; and his siblings, Conrad,
Ann Corirossi (Bob), Wayne (Norma), and Jimmy (Myra).
The Western North Carolina Conference has been extremely fortunate to have had a man of Bob’s character, convictions, and commitment
among its members. He will be remembered by all who knew him as one of our Lord’s finest and most faithful servants.
Robert Huffman Jr. and Don Sides
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Charles Richard Johnson Sr.
April 19, 1941 – December 12, 2021

Charles Richard Johnson was born on April 19, 1941, in Gastonia, N.C., to the late Emory Johnson and Laura Brackett
Robinson. Whatever his reasons, he always went by ‘Richard’ throughout the course of his life. He grew up in Gastonia
and attended public schools. Born into a working-class family, he was no stranger to hard work, discipline, and the
importance of sticking to a job until it was finished.
He felt the pull of a call to ministry in high school, and upon graduation, went off to Atlantic Christian College in 1959
for a liberal arts education in preparation for seminary. He was active in the school’s social life, busy working to help pay
his way, and patiently steady in his studies, graduating with honors in 1963. In fall 1963, he entered Vanderbilt Divinity
School to continue his studies, graduating in 1966 with an master of divinity degree. That same year, he sought and was
given ordination in the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
Richard served several student pastorates in Kentucky and Tennessee during his student years. In his senior year of seminary, he married Jackay
Stowe of Gastonia, a high school sweetheart. They had two sons, Charles Richard II and Gregory Alexander.
Between 1966 and 1974, Rev. Johnson served Disciples of Christ congregations in Sebree, Ky., Kinston, N.C., and Joplin, Mo. In 1974, Richard
left the ministry for personal reasons. He worked in both management and retail in the ensuing years, and his first marriage came to an end.
In 1984, Richard married Sandie Martin of Gastonia and adopted her daughter, Jacqueline Leigh, now Jackie Johnson. Richard and Sandie were
married 37 years until his death in 2021. is family continued to grow over the years with the addition of seven grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
As it became obvious that Richard was not going to find satisfaction in the workaday world, Sandie encouraged him to seriously consider
returning to the ministry. At her urging, Richard applied to the Western North Carolina Conference of The United Methodist Church and was
licensed to preach in 1991. He was ordained as an elder in 1999. He served the following parishes in the conference: Gilkey-Thermal City-Gilboa,
1991-1993; Myrtle-Smyre (Gastonia District), 1993-1998; Casar, 1998-2001; First (Caroleen), 2001-2003. He retired in 2003.
The Rev. Johnson was a man of the highest integrity. Possessed of a strong sense of fairness, he set high expectations for himself and for those
with whom he worked. He was intelligent and well-read. Yet at heart, he was a simple man with simple tastes. Never flashy or phony, he dealt
honestly and straightforwardly with those given into his care. Not overly ambitious, he was content to humbly serve wherever he felt God called
him to serve.
It is often said of the deceased, as a cliché, “He was a good man.” If such be judged by motivation as well as action, the Rev. Johnson truly was a
good man. He loved and cared for his family to the best of his ability, always seeking what was best for them, and he brought a steady, thoughtful
dedication to his work with the various church families given into his care. He was the kind of man who would suffer pain and hardship himself
before he would consciously inflict it on others.
Due to complications from type-2 diabetes and kidney disease, Richard died on Sunday, December 12, 2021. He was cremated and remains with
his family.
Richard Johnson loved and served the Lord Jesus Christ throughout the course of his life. We can trust the promise that he now dwells in the
eternal fellowship of his Lord.
Jerry Ridling

Claude Jackson Kayler

October 20, 1962 – July 16, 2021
The Rev. Dr. Claude Jackson Kayler died in a no-fault cycling accident while riding backroads of western North
Carolina on a sunny Friday afternoon. He was only 58 years old, but the countless changed lives that he leaves in his
wake bear witness to how great an impact he had during his life and ministry – and serve to remind all of us how
much good God can do through just one life lived in surrender to Christ.
Claude was born on October 20, 1962, in Hendersonville, N.C., to the Rev. Jack Kayler and his wife, Claudette
Taylor Kayler. He had two younger siblings, Dayton Kayler and Jacqueline Kayler Debrew. Growing up with a
United Methodist pastor for a father, Claude’s childhood rambled across most of western North Carolina, but
Greensboro was home for his most formative years.
The summer after he graduated from high school, Claude had a transformative experience. During a youth-group beach trip, he heard college
students from Denmark speaking about “the same Jesus” he had heard his father speaking about for so many years. Claude often said of that
experience, “I wasn’t looking for God that summer, but God was looking for me.”
Those college students were part of the Western North Carolina Conference’s Scandinavian Caravan program – the same program through
which, a short while later, Claude met Lorie Jean Carlisle. Their connection grew while they traveled Europe together with the Caravan –
chaperoned by Claude’s parents – during the summer of 1981. During the rest of their time at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Claude and Lorie were active participants in the campus’ InterVarsity Ministry and shared an interest in global missions and leading worship
with their guitars. They remained “just friends” almost right up until they married on May 11, 1985.
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It was during his time in college that Claude felt a clear call to ministry. He graduated from UNC Chapel Hill in 1984 and then went on to
receive a Master of Divinity degree from Duke Divinity School in 1989. (Later, he also completed a Doctor of Ministry degree through Asbury
Seminary.) He was ordained as a deacon and admitted to the Western North Carolina Conference on trial in 1987, then ordained as an elder
and admitted to full connection in 1992.
Claude began his full-time ministry in the Charlotte area, serving at Zoar and Aldersgate, 1989-1991. In 1991, his work with the Southwest
Mecklenburg Mission culminated in the founding of Good Shepherd. Claude served as lead pastor there until 1999 and then took an
appointment as an associate pastor of missions and outreach at Myers Park, 1999-2000. After that, Claude went on to serve: Tyro (Lexington),
2000-2006; Covenant Community (Asheville), 2006-2014;and Main Street (Kernersville), 2014-2018. In 2018-2019, he took a sabbatical
that allowed him to travel to teach pastors in Cambodia and Tanzania. In his last years, he served briefly as the chief ministry officer of the
Intentional Growth Center (Lake Junaluska) and launched his own coaching and consulting business, through which he aimed to support
other pastors in the Western North Carolina Conference and beyond.
In all the communities where he lived, Claude was well-loved. People remember him for his joyful enthusiasm, goofy jokes, and gifted
preaching. Church members often commented on how engaging and easy to follow Claude’s preaching was; he was passionate about the craft
of sermon-writing and always tried to leave listeners with “one main thing” they could remember and incorporate into daily living. He also had
a flair for the dramatic, incorporating skits and movie clips into his messages. Sometimes he even delivered whole sermons costumed and in
character, dressed as John Wesley, the angel Gabriel, or “Bubba the Shepherd.”
Claude always had a deep desire to participate in God’s global mission. Throughout his ministry, he led groups and worked with local pastors in
Nicaragua, Tanzania, and Cambodia. Inspired by Claude’s preaching and enthusiasm, the churches he served here in North Carolina launched
ministries, gave money, and built connections with partners around the world. Cambodia was especially close to Claude’s heart. In the early
years of Good Shepherd, Claude partnered with pastor Samuel Om of the Cambodian Mission in Charlotte; the two remained close friends for
the rest of Claude’s life and worked with local pastors in Cambodia together three times, most recently in 2019.
In addition to his passion for global missions, Claude was known for his love of Star Trek, comic book superheroes, soft-serve ice cream, hiking
the mountains of western North Carolina, and, in the last years of his life, cycling.
A Celebration of Life Service was held on Saturday, July 24, 2021, at Main Street UMC in Kernersville with the Rev. Tim and Karen Roberts,
two of Claude’s dearest friends, officiating together. Tim and Karen are two of the many pastors who were impacted by Claude, whose ministry
in this conference will continue the ripple effects of grace.
Claude is preceded in death by his father, the Rev. Ralph “Jack” Kayler, and his father-in-law, James F. Carlisle Sr. He is survived by his mother,
Dr. Claudette Kayler; his wife of 36 years, Lorie Carlisle Kayler; his daughter, Mary Kayler; and his son David, daughter-in-law Lauren, and
grandsons James and Owen Kayler, who still refer to him, with a warm smile, as “Bop-Bop.”
David Kayler

Jack Delon Luther

December 13, 1935 – August 12, 2021
Jack Delon Luther was born in Montgomery County in the southern Piedmont area of North Carolina to the late
Dan Edward and Carrie Cranford Luther. His mother was a godly lady who devoted her life to God and her family.
She was a role model for her own children and for many in the community. Rev. Luther was the youngest of nine
children and was preceded in death by brothers Robert, Loyce, Wallace, and Billie Luther and sisters Alta Luther,
Blanche Daniels, Ruth Holt, and Betty Deberry.
His upbringing gave him a strong start to sharing the gospel. At age 7, he would preach standing on a stump to
whomever would listen. In his teen years, he began leading devotions for the youth at the four churches of the
Eldorado United Methodist Charge. He was a member of one of the charge churches. To his good fortune, this was
where he met his wife and soulmate for 65 years, Carolyn Lanier Luther, who graciously shared his ministry. They were married April 2, 1955,
and they were blessed with two children, Tammy Burge (1958) and Jack Delon “J.D.” Luther II (1965). They experienced great joy with their
grandchildren, Steven Luther, Ryan Burge, and Sarah McDowell, and great-grandchildren Bella, Clay, Lula and James Luther, and Hudson
McDowell.
Rev. Luther attended public school in Montgomery County and later completed three years of college and theological training at Duke
University Divinity School. He received honors including recognition as pastor emeritus in 2015 for his “50 years plus of Pastoral Service to the
Community and beyond Macedonia United Methodist Church.” Also in 2015, he received a certificate of recognition from the N.C. General
Assembly for his 50 years of service. In 2021 after his death, he received a United Methodist Clergy medallion for 50 years of service.
His initial formal employment was with a couple of local hosiery mills in Asheboro, N.C., one being McLauren Hosiery where he maintained
the hosiery equipment. This was followed by employment with Bossong Hosiery Mill, also in Asheboro, where he served as supervisor prior
to his departure. While he was there, he received the call to the ministry. During this time, he volunteered to serve two small, remote rural
churches in Montgomery County that did not have a pastor, Chandler’s Grove United Methodist Church and Lane’s Chapel, an inactive
church that met on fifth Sundays. He preached a funeral service for a member of Chandler’s Grove. A person who attended the funeral
contacted the district superintendent for the area and made high recommendations that Rev. Luther be recruited as a pastor for The United
Methodist Church. He was licensed to preach in 1969 and became a deacon in 1971. His appointments included four Montgomery County
churches that comprised the Eldorado Charge, 1969-1973; Mocksville Circuit, 1973-1981; Pelham-Hickory Grove, 1981-1986; Gay’s Chapel
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(Salisbury District), 1986-1991; Centenary (Salisbury District), 1991-1998; and Highland-Northwood (High Point District), 1998-2002. He
retired in March 2002. After retirement, he served Ophir and Uwharrie United Methodist churches of the North Carolina Conference for five
years. In addition, he served as interim pastor for Central United Methodist Church in Denton of the Western North Carolina Conference.
Even though retired, he continued with many homecomings and revivals when requested.
Rev. Luther was blessed with a great deal of humor and joy. He loved people, particularly little children, and they loved him. He provided a
children’s message as part of each worship service. As he would sit down on the altar area to share the message with them each Sunday, they all
wanted to sit on his lap or beside him which created a little competition at times. Many of the children have voiced in later years the significant
impact he had on their Christian lives. Following the baptism of many babies, he planted his signature kiss on the forehead of each one of
them.
His mind and heart were fully devoted to sharing the truth of the gospel, straight from the Word of God. He did not alter or modify the
message to appease anyone. He received numerous requests from many pastors to come and preach for their church revivals and homecomings,
so much that his calendar often stayed booked up. There have been thousands of lives touched by his personality and souls led to Christ
through his messages and the way he lived his life. In addition, he mentored many young pastors as well as some older pastors who entered the
ministry later in life. He was an encourager to many.
The Lord quickly swept him up and took him to his eternal home in glory on the evening of August 12, 2021, at age 85. The funeral service
was held August 16 at his childhood home church, Macedonia United Methodist Church, followed by a graveside service at Oak Grove United
Methodist Church in Randolph County.
“Well done, good and faithful servant …,” Matthew 25:21.
Tammy Luther Burge

Stephen Moore Martin

September 12, 1947 – January 2, 2022
The Rev. Dr. Stephen Moore Martin received his final appointment January 2, 2022, whereupon he was granted
honorable location in the best appointment ever, Heaven. He is survived by his loving wife of 56 years, Shirley
Bruce Martin; his son, Stephen Bruce Martin and fiancé Annette Osborne; his brother, the Rev. Phillip Martin and
wife Emily Martin; and his grandchildren, Noah and Abby Martin.
Dad was born in Reidsville, N.C., to the Rev. Dee Bee Moore Martin and Francis Melvin Martin, both deceased.
He was taught about Jesus Christ from birth and grew up in the church. Like most preachers’ kids, I am sure he was
asked multiple times if he was going into the ministry, and like most preachers’ kids, said no. Little did Dad know
he would receive a calling to serve and spread the glorious word of Jesus Christ. Like all preachers, the family moved
around, and he often felt like he had no real home. Dad dropped out of high school and joined the U.S. Marine Corps where he thought he
may find a place to call home. That thought quickly disappeared with his introductions to his drill instructors. While serving in the Marines,
1965-1969, he married Shirley Lea Bruce before being deployed to Vietnam. While in Vietnam, his son, Stephen Martin, was born. After he
wounded and honorably discharged, Dad had to find a job to support this new family.
During this time, he held a few jobs and was still searching for that feeling of home. In 1973, he found his home in the calling of ministry.
He served many churches and people during his 40 years as a United Methodist minister. His appointments include: Murphy Circuit and
Cherokee County Parish associate, 1973-1974; Mill Grove-Pine Bluff, 1974-1978; Matton’s Grove-Mt Zion 1978-1980; Albemarle Circuit,
1980-1981; Ruffin, 1981-1986; Triplett, 1986-1991; First (Granite Falls) 1991-1992; West Bend, 1992-1997; Hinshaw Memorial, 19972000; Pleasant Garden, 2000-2008; Leaksville, 2008-2009; and Pine Grove, 2009-2013. He retired in 2013. Dad’s education included his
A.B. degree, Pfeiffer College, 1979; Master of Divinity degree, Duke University, 1985; and Doctor of Ministry, Trinity, 1991. He became a
deacon in 1983 and was ordained as an elder in 1987.
Dad served all these churches and their parishioners with the love of a family member, spreading the gospel and bringing people closer to
God. He always loved the words, “there’s no one here but family.” He truly felt that he had found his home in the church. Dad served for 40
years before retiring to Greensboro in 2013. Being exposed to Agent Orange while serving in Vietnam finally caught up with him in 2022.
He passed peacefully at home on January 2, 2022, and found his ultimate home, the one that had always been prepared for him since before
his birth. Dad was preceded in death by his parents and his daughter-in-love, Joy Martin.
“Well done, well done,
“My good and faithful one,
“Welcome to the place where you belong.
“Well done, well done,
“My beloved child,
“You have run the race and now you’re home.
“Welcome to the place where you belong” – Well Done, The Afters.
Stephen B. Martin
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Robert Monroe McCain Sr.
June 25, 1943 – March 31, 2022

Robert “Bob” Monroe McCain Sr. was born on June 25, 1943, in Reidsville, N.C., the second of seven children born
to Lucy McCain Hart and William Gerringer. His stepfather, the Rev. George Hart, was moderator of the former
Piedmont Tri-State District Convention Disciples of Christ, know now as Piedmont District Convention of the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). Rev. Hart was a major influence in Bob’s Christian journey.
Bob received his primary and secondary education in Reidsville, N.C., played guard on his high school football
team and graduated from Booker T. High School in 1961. He received his undergraduate degree in early childhood
education from Winston-Salem State College, now Winston-Salem State University, in 1965. He completed master’s
degrees in educational administration at North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University in 1993 and in
supervision at N.C A&T in 1994. He completed his master’s degree in divinity at Hood Theological Seminary in 2008.
Bob grew up as a member of First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in Reidsville and worshipped faithfully at Mt. Pleasant Disciples of
Christ Christian Church when he relocated to Greensboro in 1977. He loved to teach Sunday school and Bible study. Rev. McCain moved his
membership to St. Matthews United Methodist Church on June 1, 1980, and attended the early morning service so he could walk back to Mt.
Pleasant to continue teaching Sunday school. At St. Matthews, Bob was involved in many ministries. He is most noted for his positive impact
on the youth and children ministries.
He accepted the call to ministry in 2005 and was appointed to St. Paul United Methodist Church (Kernersville) in 2006 after being licensed
to preach that same year. Later appointments include Withers Chapel, 2007-2010; and the Empire Circuit, 2010. He was later appointed to
McCrary Chapel in 2012, where he served until his retirement in 2015.
Bob volunteered as a chaplain for Moses H. Cone Hospital in Greensboro, N.C., from 2011-2018 until his illness would no longer allow him
to serve consistently.
He was married to Cynthia C. Nash Spinks and was father to five children, Tonya D. Green (Daryl), Felecia L. Titus (Bruce), Lonnie A. Spinks
III (Inga), Robert Monroe McCain Jr. (Kyra), and Calvin F. McCain (Sharee). He had eight grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Bob died on March 31, 2022, after a longtime illness. His funeral services were held at St. Matthews UMC on Saturday, April 9, 2022, and he
was interred at Eden Gardens in Eden, N.C.
Rev. McCain will forever be remembered for his witness, wittiness, selflessness, and being eternally “Blessed and Highly Favored.”
Myra B. Waddell, Deborah McClendon, and Karen Gilliam

Donald Eugene McCoy

November 28, 1948 – February 28, 2022
Donald Eugene McCoy, the son of the late Birden McCoy and Lovie Dalton McCoy, was born on November 28,
1948, in Winston-Salem, N.C. He was born into a large Christian family.
Donald never met a stranger. He was joyful with a magnetic personality. He was loved by all and embraced a happy
life. He was an avid dreamer and a passionate soul. As a young boy, he was active in many community activities
including Sunday school and his dad’s Boy Scout troop.
Donald began his early education at Carver Consolidated School in Winston-Salem, N.C. He was creative, outgoing,
and loved by his peers. In high school, he excelled in his academics and loved entertaining others and making them
laugh. He graduated from Carver High School in 1967.
While attending North Carolina A&T State University, he met the love of his life, Levonia Burnett. They married on July 17, 1970, in
Arlington, Va. To this union was born their beautiful daughter, Tene L. McCoy, on September 21, 1972, in Greensboro, N.C.
In his early adult years, Donald loved the limelight. He was a dancer, deejay, and stand-up comedian. He was known as D. Mac.
After a life-changing experience which brought him back to his early Christian teachings and to God, he completed his Bachelor of Science
degree in psychology and graduated from North Carolina A&T State University. He graduated from the Course of Study for Licensed Ministry
at Duke Divinity School in 1999 and the Advanced Course of Study for Licensed Ministry at Duke Divinity School in 2002.
Donald was a pastor for more than 28 years. He was licensed as a local pastor in 1994 and elected as an associate member and ordained as a
deacon in 2002. He became a probationary member in 2004. He was elected as a member in full connection and ordained as an elder in 2007.
In 1995, he began his ministerial duties as an assistant pastor of the Madison Circuit, 1995-1998. Other pastoral appointments include: St.
John (Eden) and Chapel Hill (Reidsville), 1998-2006; Faith-St. Paul (Mooresville), 2006-2011; Bass Chapel-Raleigh’s Crossroads (Greensboro),
2011-2020. He was a community pastor who received numerous accolades for his work with older adults and youth. Upon retirement of his
pastoral duties in July 2020, he continued with his passion of ministering to the community. He was the founder of the Male Ball Ministry
(MBM) and active in the ministry of Faith03, which included the gazing prayer, transportation, and food giveaways. He was an entrepreneur
(At Your Service) and a collector of treasures. He was an active athlete, chess enthusiast, and a member of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc.
He was a loving and caring husband, the best Daddy, a delightful “PawPaw” to his grandchildren, as well as the Church, community children,
and his godchildren.
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Donald’s memory will be cherished by his wife, Levonia; daughter Tene LaVi McCoy (Hector) Cummings; grandchildren McCoy and Harmon
Cummings. He is also survived by his 12 siblings: Wilbur D. (Nancy) McCoy, Lillie Bell Henderson, Anita McCoy Anderson, Jacqueline
McCoy January, Yvonne McCoy Wingfield, Shelia McCoy (Bert) Grisard, Brenda McCoy (Al) Hunter, Jerrie McCoy Dean, Stephen O.
(Stephanie) McCoy, Paula McCoy, Paulette McCoy (George) Spencer, and J. Bernard McCoy. He leaves hundreds of nieces, nephews, cousins,
close friends, and special family friends Angela Clark Webster and Angie` Young.
Donald transitioned from this life to glory on February 28, 2022, at his home in Greensboro after a valiant fight against gastric cancer. Funeral
services were held at Guilford College United Methodist Church on March 7, 2022, officiated by the Rev. Timothy Fitzgerald with burial at
Evergreen Cemetery in Winston-Salem.
Donald was a beacon of joy and bigger-than-life personality. He said, “Life is for the living, don’t die until you are dead.”
Tene McCoy Cummings, Levonia McCoy, and Siblings of Donald Eugene McCoy

Charles Edwin McKinney
July 4, 1932 – August 19, 2021

Charles Edwin McKinney was born on July 4, 1932, in Crossnore, N.C. He was the oldest of six children born to
the Rev. Charles Ruben and Eula Lee Thompson McKinney. After his high school graduation in 1949, he began his
college studies at Spartanburg Methodist College for two years. During 1951-1955, he served a four-year enlistment
in the U.S. Navy. Upon completion of military service, he entered Appalachian State University, completing a
Bachelor of Science degree in 1958 and a master’s degree in 1959.
After graduation from ASU in 1959, he began a career in education, teaching school in Watauga County. After three
years, he accepted a teaching position at Lees McRae College in Banner Elk, N.C. His career in education included
23 years at McDowell Technical Community College in Marion, N.C. While there, in 1982, he responded to the call to the ministry. He was
licensed to preach in The United Methodist Church in 1982 and accepted a part-time appointment at Concord United Methodist Church in
McDowell County, N.C., while continuing his employment at the college. During this time, he attended two-week Course of Study sessions at
Emory University. Charles pastored Concord through 1986. He retired as dean of fiscal services at McDowell Tech in 1989 and faithfully served
full-time pastoral appointments at New Hope (Marion District), 1989-1992; and Denton’s Chapel (Marion District), 1992-1995. He retired
in 1995, and he and his wife, Barbara, moved to Boone to help with aging parents. After retirement, he continued his ministry as a volunteer,
assisting the Hospice chaplain in Watauga County for eight years and also serving on the Hospice board of directors. During this time, he
accepted part-time appointments, including Liberty-Piney Grove (North Wilkesboro District), 1998-2001; Grassy Creek (North Wilkesboro
District); 2002-2006; and Boone Circuit (North Wilkesboro District), 2006-2009. After closing as a United Methodist church, Hopewell
Church in Boone was granted permission to open as a community church in 2012. Charles welcomed the opportunity to serve as volunteer
pastor for eight years and started several charities that have made it a true community church.
Charles was a very kind, gentle man with a caring spirit who served his family well as a wonderful husband, father, and grandfather. His passion
for people and for sharing the gospel also served him well as a pastor. One of his strongest points was that of comforting people. His humility
and sincerity were two great assets as he ministered to and led his congregations. He always had time to listen and give advice, when asked.
Before entering the ministry, Charles was an active member of several different United Methodist churches and served on many boards and
committees. He taught Sunday school classes for many years. He also served as a Scoutmaster for several years, where he had the opportunity
to lead by example as he mentored young scouts.
While a student at ASU, he met Barbara Ann Tugman, and they were married on November 3, 1956. How fortunate they felt to have had
almost 65 years together. They were blessed with two children, Marsha Ann (Philip Wallace), born November 7, 1957, and Scott Michael,
born January 30, 1963. One of his greatest joys were his granddaughters, Sarah Davis, Erin Gilmore (Andrew Downey) and Tara McKinney,
and his great-grandson, Brandon Davis Jr. (Sydney Wheatley).
Charles died as he lived, very peacefully, at home, surrounded by loving family on August 19, 2021, after a long, hard-fought battle with
Crohn’s disease and complications from Parkinson’s disease. A service and celebration of his life was held on August 22 at Austin and Barnes
Funeral Home in Boone with the Rev. Curtis Mull and the Rev. James McKinney officiating. Military honors were provided by American
Legion Post 130. Entombment followed at Mount Lawn Memorial Park Mausoleum.
Barbara McKinney and Sarah Davis
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Warren Ned Owens

December 31, 1959 – August 1, 2021
On Sunday, August 1, 2021, the Rev. Warren Owens led the congregation in prayer at First United Methodist in
Marion, N.C., saying, “We do not have to wait until the sweet bye and bye to have that foretaste of the glory divine.
But we look forward to that day which we may be full partakers of the glory which you have set aside for us, that has
been established by the word of Jesus.” As the service continued, he joined the choir in singing, “It is Well with my
Soul,” that timeless declaration of the peace one finds through Christ – no matter the circumstance.
Then, just before sharing Communion with his much-loved congregation, he preached a sermon on the bread of
life, saying, “God is involved in our lives. And his instructions, yes, might test us a little bit. But they are life-giving
instructions. He wants us to be dependent upon him. He wants to shower blessings upon us day by day, each day. And he wants us looking
toward heaven for that gift.”
Warren lived his life exactly as he prayed, and sang, and preached on August 1, 2021. And later that afternoon, Rev. Owens laid down for a
Sunday afternoon nap – and looking toward heaven, he became a full partaker in the glory divine. He was 61 years old.
Warren Ned Owens had entered the world on December 31, 1959, in the rolling hills of Rutherfordton, N.C., the first-born child of Ned
Bunyan Owens and Melissa Crowe Owens. He was six years old when he was baptized by his great-uncle, the Rev. Thomas Hoyle Swofford.
When Warren was nine years old, his father completed the journey to becoming a United Methodist minister, and Warren spent the rest of his
formative years as a “preacher’s kid,” growing up in parsonages, first in Shooting Creek and then Canton, N.C. He would be accompanied by two
younger sisters, Audrey Owens Brooks and Michelle Leigh Owens, to whom he generously gave his big-brotherly love.
Warren joined the church while he and his family were at Bethesda United Methodist Church in Lexington, N.C., and he graduated from North
Davidson High School in 1978. In high school, he was student body president, a trombone player, and very active in Bethesda’s UMYF, where he
would make lifelong Christian friendships.
Warren entered High Point University in 1978. A couple of years later, his father was appointed to Tabernacle United Methodist Church in
Greensboro, N.C., and it was at Tabernacle where Warren first heard what he described as “the voice of an angel” singing in the choir, a voice
belonging to his future wife and love of his life, Tracey Lynette Stout.
Warren graduated from High Point in 1982, and then from the Institute of Textile Technology in May 1984. Warren and Tracey married at
Tabernacle on June 30, 1984, moving to Pinehurst, N.C., where he began a career in the carpet industry. Warren and Tracey lived in Georgia and
Alabama while he grew in his career, and they both actively served in churches in numerous lay roles such as youth leader and choir member.
In 1999, Warren answered a calling that many would be tempted to ignore, one that asked he and Tracey to give up their lives as they knew
them: God’s calling into ministry. He left his position in the corporate world, and they returned to North Carolina where he enrolled in Duke
Divinity School. He became a licensed local pastor in 1999, and during divinity school, he served in the North Carolina Conference at the
Bonlee Charge (Meroney, West End, and Providence) in Chatham County. In 2000, he and Tracey welcomed the arrival of their greatest joy, son
Samuel Warren Owens.
In 2003, Warren received his Master of Divinity degree and was commissioned in the Western North Carolina Conference. He was ordained as
an elder and received into full connection in 2007. His WNCC appointments include: Cherry Street-Hiatt (Kernersville), January 1, 2003-2006;
Avery’s Creek (Arden), 2006-2011; Acton (Asheville), February 1, 2011-2015; and First (Marion), 2015 until his death in August 2021. While
at Acton, he supported Tracey in fulfilling her life’s calling as she joined the staff of Brooks-Howell retirement home; Tracey was consecrated as a
deaconess in 2014 and is appointed to Brooks-Howell as activities director.
Warren has been and will be remembered for many things: among them – his good humor, his kindness, his storytelling, and his open, giving,
servant’s heart. His was a heart full of gratitude toward his Savior, as he demonstrated with the closing words of his last sermon, which were:
“What we have in our Lord and Savior is not only just the bread of life, but one who is generous. He is generous when we are so much in need.
And his generosity is larger than our need. He gives to us abundantly – he gives us so much bread that we don’t have to worry about what the
grave holds, ’cause we know it won’t hold us. And all you have to do, if you haven’t got it yet, it’s really simple – all you have to do – is believe.
Believe. Believe.”
Michelle Owens

William Robbins Ragsdale Sr.
March 26, 1940 – November 22, 2021

William “Bill” Robbins Ragsdale Sr. was born on March 26, 1940, in Leaksville, N.C., to the late Joseph Sinclair
Ragsdale Sr. and Louise Robbins Ragsdale. He grew up attending Leaksville Methodist Church and spending
summers at Lake Junaluska with his grandfather, the late William Martin Robbins, a member of the Western North
Carolina Conference from 1893 to 1952. During those summers, he worked at the Soda Shop and ran sound in
Stuart Auditorium, where he listened attentively to the greatest revival preachers of the day.
He attended Hampden-Sydney College, graduating in 1962. It was during a chapel service, listening to a sermon
by Presbyterian pastor Dr. George Vic, that Bill first heard God’s call to ministry. Bill would often quote from that
sermon: “Respectability cripples the Christ-like passion in a man’s soul and blinds him with pride.” Answering the call, he graduated from
Duke Divinity School in 1967.
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Licensed to preach in 1964, Bill was ordained as a deacon in 1965 and ordained as an elder in 1969. His appointments included: Macon
Circuit, 1967-1968; First (Hickory), minister of education, 1968-1969; Mayodan, 1969-1971; The Ecumenical Institute in Chicago, 19711975; Pinnacle-Mt. Zion, 1990-1993; Providence (Salisbury), 1993-1996; and Main Street (Salisbury), 1997-2004. Bill retired in 2005, the
same year his son was commissioned as a provisional elder. In retirement, Bill served as chaplain of the North Carolina State Veterans Home
in Salisbury from 2005 to 2015 and was an active participant in the ministries of First United Methodist Church of Salisbury and First United
Methodist Church of Belmont.
Bill was an unconventional pastor, passionate about church renewal. His greatest sense of accomplishment as a pastor came from watching
churches he had served implement plans he had helped them envision years earlier. An amateur and professional magician from age 7, his
children’s sermons often incorporated magic tricks, and he loved performing for neighboring church fellowship nights, scout troops, summer
camps (including Camp Tekoa), and many others. With a large personality and love of laughter, Bill’s gifts brought joy to many.
Bill married Annie Joe Ivie of Eden, N.C., on June 19, 1976. Together, they had one son, George, an elder in the Western North Carolina
Conference. Bill is also survived by two other children, William Robbins “Robb” Ragsdale Jr. and Heather Ragsdale Sarkar, and eight
grandchildren.
After a brief illness, Bill died on November 22, 2021, at Atrium Health Mercy Hospital in Charlotte with family around him singing one of
his favorite hymns, Swing Low, Sweet Chariot. A service of death and resurrection was held on December 5, 2021, at First United Methodist
Church of Belmont. The Rev. Ellen Robison officiated the service. He will be interred in the Memorial Chapel at Lake Junaluska.
At many difficult moments in his life and ministry, Bill would often sing the words of Isaiah 40:31: “Those who wait on the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up on wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Thanks be to God for a
life of love, laughter, and faithful service to Christ and His Church.
George I. Ragsdale

James Allen Raines Sr.

November 6, 1935 – March 2, 2022
The Rev. James Allen “Jimmy” Raines Sr., 86, went home to be with his Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, on Wednesday,
March 2, 2022.
Born November 6, 1935, in Augusta, Ga., he was the son of the late William Edgar Raines and Mary Matheny
Raines. Growing up in Augusta, Ga., Jimmy attended and graduated from The Academy of Richmond County.
He was a member of Trinity-on-the-Hill United Methodist Church in Augusta. At a 1948 Billy Graham crusade in
Augusta, he heard of Jesus’ great love for him, and he trusted Jesus as his Lord and Savior at age 12. He discovered
a new passion in his life which would be his compass for every future decision. He knew he had a call on his life
at a young age. He discovered that his golf swing was a gift from God that he would use for God’s glory. Being an
outstanding athlete at The Academy of Richmond County in Augusta was not enough. At the tender age of 15, he gained the permission of the
caddie master at The Augusta Country Club to share what he learned in Sunday school with the caddies on Saturdays before they began work.
His humility of sharing the love of God with them impacted many for eternity.
God gave him a larger platform when he won the 1953 International Jaycee Junior Amateur golf tournament in Ann Arbor, Mich. He
competed with thousands of young men worldwide to play in the tournament, winning numerous state and regional golf titles along the way.
At every opportunity, he gave glory to God and writers dubbed him the “Putting Parson.” Jimmy published a pamphlet sharing how God’s
great love for the world surpassed any worldly honors. He committed himself to never boast about anything he did in the flesh, rather “to boast
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world” (Galatians 6:14, NIV).
His conviction to be a full-time minister of the Gospel overrode his potential to pursue golf as a profession. To prepare himself, he attended
Asbury College in 1953. Later, he transferred to the University of Tennessee in Knoxville, where he did play two years of golf. There, he met
his soulmate, the love of his life, Ina Belle Rorex. While in Knoxville, they studied the Bible together and were volunteer leaders for Young Life
clubs, loving students for Christ. After he graduated from UT in 1957 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in history and geography, they married
in August 1957 and moved to Atlanta. In Atlanta, he was licensed to preach in 1959. He attended and graduated from Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in 1960.
Upon graduation, they moved to Greensboro where Jimmy was a field representative with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship from 1960 to
1966. He served college campuses throughout the Southeast. He became an ordained deacon in the Western North Carolina Conference in
1961. He partnered with Paul Little to plan and run the first Beach Evangelism ministry outreach in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Jimmy had a love for
relational evangelism and reaching young people wherever they were, even on spring break.
Jimmy continued ministry with his wife, Ina Belle, by opening Logos Christian Bookstore in 1971. Both engaged in raising their son, Jim Jr.,
and three daughters, Julie, Belle, and Caroline, while serving in the local church and community. During this time, their home was always open
to others who needed help, counsel, and prayer. They both put Jesus first in everything they did. During the years from 1966 to 1983, before
being readmitted to the WNCC, he served unofficially at Trinity United Methodist Church (Greensboro).
Jimmy was ordained as an elder in the Western North Carolina Conference in 1985 and admitted to full connection. He lived out the gospel
while serving in numerous Methodist churches. Appointments include: Farmington Charge, 1983-1986; conference-approved evangelist,
1986-1987; Centenary (Greensboro), associate, 1987-1989; and Union Ridge (Winston-Salem), 1989-1998. He retired in 1998 but returned
to an appointment a year later at Bethany (Rockingham County), 1999-2014. He retired again until 2016 when he accepted an appointment
at Vickrey (Jamestown) and served until 2020. Lastly, he served as parish associate with Southwest Greensboro Cooperative Parish in one of the
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first father/daughter teams of the WNCC (Groometown, St. Andrews, and Vickrey), 2020-2022.
It thrilled him to see people in his churches learn to love to pray and experience God’s faithfulness and share this truth with one another. Discipling
others to be mature followers of Jesus was his passion and gave him great joy seeing others grow in their faith in Christ. Pastor Jim constantly
attended the ballgames and events of grandchildren and hundreds of church children, demonstrating how much he cared about what was important
to them. They greatly loved him back and felt his deep love for them and his Lord. He loved preaching, playing golf, and giving generously.
Membership in the Summit Rotary gave Jimmy another way to serve his community. Joining in 1967, he was a proud member, known for
giving inspirational invocations.
Jimmy was a beloved and faithful husband, father, and grandfather, affectionately called “Shah,” brother, and son. He desired to be a friend to all.
He was known as the rock and anchor of his family with a kind, gentle soul, always smooth and steady. His peaceful, youthful demeanor radiated
the light and love of God. He loved serving others, especially his family. His greatest desire was to love others to Jesus through a life well-lived. He
loved generously and could make everyone feel at ease.
A service to honor and celebrate his life was held on March 12, 2022, at Centenary UMC (Greensboro) with the Rev. Caroline Raines Franks
officiating. Burial followed on March 14, 2022, at Westover Memorial Park in Augusta, Ga.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Edgar and Mary Raines; brother Bill Raines; granddaughter Juliana Melton Lagesse; and son-in-law
Duane Franks. He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Ina Belle Raines; son Jim Raines Jr.; daughter Julie Melton (Billy); daughter Belle Strader
(Tom); daughter Caroline Franks; grandchildren Hayley Raines, Jessica Melton Shelton (Holden), Austin Raines, Manning Franks, Farrelle
Franks, Raines Strader, and Grace Strader; grandson-in-law Brian Lagesse (Kate); Beth Raines, mother of Hayley and Austin, as well as numerous
other family members and friends whom he loved.
Julie Raines Melton and Caroline Raines Franks

Nicholas Lynch Rochester Jr.
October 12, 1949 – February 13, 2022

Nicholas “Nick” Lynch Rochester Jr. was born October 12, 1949, in Charlotte, N.C., to the late Nicholas L.
Rochester Sr. and Nancy Rowell Rochester McClain. He died on February 13, 2022. Nick and his wife, Doris Ann
Crump, were living in Indian Trail, N.C., at the time.
Nick married the love of his life, Doris Ann, on November 27, 1971. They have three lovely daughters, Nikki Dawn
Rochester, Carol Anne, and Christie Diane.
Nick and Doris were attending Union Grove United Methodist Church in Union County when he first surrendered
to God’s call upon his life to active ministry in 1972. He was licensed to preach on September 8, 1973, at the
Albemarle District office of The United Methodist Church.
Nick attended the Course of Study at Duke Divinity School in Durham, N.C. He finished the beginning Course of Study of five years and
the Advanced Study of four years. He attended Anson Technical School and earned his Associate in Arts degree in 1979. He later earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Pfeiffer University, which he received in 1983.
Nick was ordained as a deacon in the Western North Carolina Conference in 1977. In 1998, he was ordained an elder and accepted into full
connection.
Nick began his service record with an appointment to Wade (Albemarle District), 1976-1979. Other appointments include: Ansonville
(Albemarle District), 1979-1982; Parkway-Pine Grove (Albemarle District), 1982-1986; Clover Hill-Oak Grove (Gastonia District), 19861987; Bond’s Grove-Marvin (Albemarle District), 1987-1992; Steelbury-Aldersgate (Charlotte District), 1992-1998; Center (Statesville
District), 1998-2001; Harmony-Clarksbury (Statesville District), 2001-2003; Bethel-Palestine (Albemarle District), 2003-2009; Mt. Carmel
(Albemarle District), 2009-2014; Bess Chapel-Bethlehem (Catawba Valley District), 2014-2015. He retired in 2015.
Nick spent his retirement years battling dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. He was closely attended by his wife, Doris, and his three daughters.
Nick served our Lord for 39 years. He served with faithfulness and integrity. I have known Nick for nearly 50 years and never known a better
pastor than he. Nick was faithful to God, his wife and family, the churches he was privileged to serve, and to The Western United Methodist
Church, who educated and sent him forth to serve.
Nick leaves behind his wife, Doris; his daughters, Nikki, Carol (B.J.), and Christie (Tim); his grandchildren, Haley Newell Edwards (Jacobe),
Jordan Newell, Cameron Newell, Rebecca (Becky) May, Joseph (Joey) May, and Alex May; his great-grandchildren, Nolan Edwards and
Adalynn Edwards; and his sisters, Barbara Rochester Howell, Marie Rochester Dean, and Janet Rochester Helms. He was preceded in death
by his sister, Katherine Rochester King (Jerry); his parents, Nicholas and Nancy Rochester; and sister-in-law Louise C. Griffin.
A memorial service was held on February 27, 2022, at Love Baptist Church in Monroe, N.C. A visitation also was held for friends and family.
It was well-attended. Pastor Don Thompson officiated the service and said of Nick, “He was a prince of a man.” Those who were privileged to
know Nick will agree wholeheartedly. Nick has gone on to his well-deserved reward. Rest now “thou good and faithful servant.” You will be
remembered in our hearts and prayers. Remember John 14 and “let not your heart be troubled.”
Michael D. McClellan
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Gloria Dawn Simmons

December 11, 1934 – October 6, 2021
The Rev. Gloria Dawn Simmons was born in Casper, Wyo., on December 11, 1934, to Henry and Ethel Simmons.
Henry owned Simmon’s Super Service Texaco Gas Station where Gloria and her two sisters, Rubie and Marilyn,
enjoyed learning at a young age how to work with the public. Rev. Simmons graduated from Natrona County High
School in 1953, attended Westminster College, earning a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1957, and graduated from Iliff
School of Theology in Denver, Colo., in 1959 earning her Master of Religious Education degree.
Rev. Simmons was a faithful member of The United Methodist Church, beginning ministry in 1959 in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. Rev. Simmons was consecrated as a lay worker in 1970 and as a diaconal minister in the
Western North Carolina Conference in 1977. Twenty years later, in 1997, Rev. Simmons became a member of the
first class of deacons ordained in full connection in the Western North Carolina Conference.
Rev. Simmons was the personification of an independent woman. She left her home and family in the West to pursue jobs in the East at a
time when this was uncommon for single women. She never hesitated to move to another city to pursue a new job opportunity, a new calling
from God. Never wanting to inconvenience anyone else, Rev. Simmons was more than willing to inconvenience herself to serve others who
needed help. Rev. Simmons was humble, quietly serving others without requiring recognition. Her deep Christian faith guided her acts of
kindness. Although Rev. Simmons may have regarded her relationship with God as private, her influence was far-reaching.
Rev. Simmons’ appointments included: coordinator of Interpretation and Field Service for Curriculum Resources (General Board of
Discipleship, Nashville, Tenn.), 1977-1986; West Market Street, minister to children and family life ministries (Greensboro), 1986-1989;
Central, minister of program and education (Concord), 1989-1992; Trinity Presbyterian Church, minister of education (Charlotte), 19931996; associate professor (Pfeiffer University, Misenheimer), 1996-1999; and St. John’s Baptist Church, minister with children and families,
1999-2001. She retired in 2001.
During her ministry, Rev. Simmons had a passion for serving others through education. She was a mentor and teacher for many Christian
educators throughout the conference and was a faithful member of Christian Educators Fellowship. Rev. Simmons led conference-wide
workshops for educators and those who worked in early childhood education. She helped with curriculum, giving freely of her time and
expertise. A major achievement for Rev. Simmons was helping to establish the Master of Christian Education Program at Pfeiffer University
in Misenheimer. Although Rev. Simmons officially retired in 2001, she remained active in the church, particularly at First United Methodist
Church (Charlotte), where she worked on various social and justice issues in and around Charlotte. She was an active participant in the
MagdaRuths women’s group, concentrating on advocacy, service, and education. She chaired the First UMC (Charlotte) Child Development
Center Board and helped direct those activities for many years.
Rev. Simmons was a remarkably unique individual guided by Micah 6:8, “What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God?” Her quiet acts of justice to balance the inequities in this world, her many acts of mercy, and her
skill of listening fully and intently to others were characteristic of her deep integrity. Rev. Simmons dedicated her life to education, equal
rights, justice for all, and a commitment to making a better community wherever she lived. She was a strong champion of social justice
and advocated for the poor and needy, migrants and refugees, financially stressed families, homeless, and those who were on the margins of
society. Rev. Simmons emanated strength in many ways, understanding how to work with the public and offering a calming presence in the
midst of conflict. She was a well-respected leader, actively supporting and volunteering in the local and state Democratic Party. She was active
in the Cabarrus County Senior Center, where she chaired the Cabarrus County Council on Aging. In addition to her career in The United
Methodist Church, Rev. Simmons was a generous aunt, offering support to her niece and nephews.
Rev. Gloria Dawn Simmons passed away on October 6, 2021, at age 86, claiming the promise of Resurrection. Rev. Simmons is survived by
her niece, Susan L. Reuler (Albuquerque, N.M.), nephew Hank Wilson (Orangevale, Calif.), nephew Lindsay Wilson (Denver, Colo.), as well
as great nieces and nephews, and great-great nieces and nephews.
A Service of Death and Resurrection celebrating the life of the Rev. Gloria Dawn Simmons was held at First UMC in Charlotte on January
15, 2022, with the Rev. Dr. Val Rosenquist, the Rev. Patrick Hamrick, and the Rev. Charlotte G. Brendel presiding.
Well done, good and faithful servant. Well done.
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Charlotte G. Brendel

David Lee Steele

August 29, 1947 – July 3, 2021
The Rev. Dr. David Lee Steele was born August 29, 1947, to Clyde K. Steele and Margaret McCreary Steele in
Concord, N.C. He is survived by his wife, McKinnie D. Steele, sons Terry and Brian, stepsons Damien and Nick,
and seven grandchildren.
David was licensed to preach in 1969, ordained as a deacon and admitted as a probationary member of the Western
North Carolina Conference in 1971, and ordained as an elder and received in full connection in 1973.
As a National Merit Scholar, David received his AB degree from Duke University in 1969. He then received his
Master of Divinity degree from Duke Divinity School in 1972.
His history of service includes: student, 1971-1972; Sharon (Charlotte), associate, 1972-1974; Johnsontown (Thomasville), 1974-1976;
Morehead, 1976-1978; student, 1978-1987; Morehead, associate, 1987-1992; and leave of absence; 1992-1995. He retired in 1995.
In 1978, David returned to student life at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, where he received his master’s degree in school
psychology and clinical psychology. Later in 1987, he received his doctoral degree in clinical psychology from UNCG. During his years as a
student, he worked in mental health centers providing services for children, youth, and parents in Randolph and Rockingham counties. In
1985, David served as director of mental health continuing education in the Greensboro Area Health Education Center. David shared his
training and knowledge with others through the presentation of professional papers and the publication of articles, as well as direct patient care.
His devotion to making the world a better place and serving people in need then led him to work as a psychologist with the U.S. government,
first on reservations with the Indian Health Service and then with the Department of Defense with military service members and their
families. Coming from a military family himself, he was happiest when he could provide comfort and support to those who had served
their country. He retired from the Department of Defense in 2013, but his desire to be of service led him to continue part-time work in
psychology on military bases until his death in 2021.
David loved nature. He gardened and built birdhouses and traveled with his wife to beautiful scenic areas. He loved riding his bicycle along
trails from the mountains to the sea. His wife says he frequently said, “No matter how many times I see this, it never gets old.” Even in a
simple walk in his own neighborhood, he found extraordinary beauty in ordinary places.
David had a big heart and was passionate about what he loved. He loved music and nature; he loved people; he loved his work and being of
service. He was known as a kind man who was an instant friend to all who met him.
The Rev. Dr. David Lee Steele died on July 3, 2021, returning to the presence of God, creator of a beautiful world, and beautiful people.
Certainly, this man left the world a better place for all.
Sonja Clough

Willard Preston Thomas III
April 18, 1957 – July 25, 2021

The Rev. Willard Preston Thomas III, son of Willard and Thurlene Jones Thomas, and husband to Grace Thomas for
38 years, died at age 64 on July 25, 2021. He was a father to three children, Pam Todd, Kendall Frye, and Melissa
Thomas. He was grandfather to four grandchildren, Judas Todd, Nora Frye, Levi Frye, and Benjamin Frye. Preston
was a brother to Robert Thomas.
He served as a United Methodist pastor in the Western North Carolina Conference for more than 22 years and
served as an adjunct associate and volunteer at Camp Funshine, a camp for special needs children, for more than 20
years. His appointments included: Old Fort-Bethel, 1991-1994; Minneapolis, 2000-2004; Minneapolis-Elk Park
2004-2019; and (Marion), 2019-2020. He retired in 2020 on disability. Throughout his ministry, he fought a valiant
struggle against diabetes. He did so without complaint. Preston was a gentle, congenial soul.
His celebration of life service was held at Minneapolis United Methodist Church, and his interment was in the community cemetery in
Minneapolis. The Rev. Jamie Shell, of Minneapolis Christian Church, and the Rev. Brian Griffith, former pastor of Minneapolis Missionary
Baptist Church, presided. They were joined by the Rev. David Hobson in the celebration service.
It was clear that Preston and his appointment at Minneapolis-Elk Park was an excellent match, as both he and the various congregations
in Minneapolis cared genuinely for each other. His ecumenical outreach there brought his two churches and the three denominations in
Minneapolis together for cantatas, fellowship meals, special worship events, and community activities. His preaching style was didactic
and clearly represented his understanding of the Rev. John Wesley’s Ordo Salutis or “way of salvation.” Centered on the kerygma of the
early Church, his emphasis was the divine nature of Jesus as the Christ. His life and his sermons coincided with our traditional Methodist
understandings of the “Means of Grace.” Obviously, he was no stranger to Paul’s doctrine of Divine Grace. In addition, his preaching was a
careful balance of instruction and invitation.
He truly believed that the totality of our family lives, our relationships with others, and our relationship to God required the best of our
devotion, gratitude, and love. All who were his colleagues, and the people whom he served, respected and trusted the genuine nature of his
faith. And finally, he was honored and loved by Grace, his wife, and his larger family for being a faithful presence. Our conference membership
is better for his being a part of our shared ministry.
David Hobson
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Mark Madison Norman Vickers
August 21, 1961 – March 24, 2022

Mark Madison Norman Vickers was a shepherd and pastor at heart. He loved people and gave his life to caring for
people at some of their most vulnerable and fragile moments.
Vickers was born on August 21, 1961, in Madison, Ind., to Hugh and Joan Vickers. Vickers was a 1983 graduate
of Earlham College in Richmond, Ind. He earned the Master of Divinity degree from the Divinity School at Duke
University in 1986. In addition, Vickers completed training as a funeral director at Fayetteville Community College.
Vickers was ordained as a deacon and became a probationary member of the Western North Carolina Conference
in 1985 and was ordained as an elder and became a full-connection member in 1989. Vickers served a variety of
appointments and settings over more than 35 years of ministry. He began pastoral ministry at Denton’s ChapelBollinger’s Chapel, 1985-1988. Other appointments included: Thrift (Charlotte), 1988-1990; Dilworth (Charlotte) associate, 1990-1992;
leave of absence and honorable location, 1992-2015; Christ (Greensboro) assistant and St. Timothy’s (Jamestown), 2015-2018; Bethpage
(Kannapolis), 2018-2020; and New Hope (Winston-Salem), 2020 until the time of his death.
Beyond the local church, Vickers served as chaplain and funeral director for Forbis and Dick Funeral Service in Greensboro, N.C. For 18
years, Mark provided grief counseling and care for hundreds of families. Rabbi Andy Koren, of Temple Emanuel in Greensboro, remarked of
Vickers’ impact on the Greensboro community, “the Jewish tradition teaches that there are many levels of kindness. The truest form of kindness
is bringing someone to their final rest. In caring for grieving families, Mark was always there, fully present. He embodied presence; he was the
epitome of the highest form of kindness.” Vickers’ ministry of presence touched the lives of countless individuals and families and made the
communities he served a bit more like the Kingdom.
Vickers loved the outdoors, cycling, hunting, and fishing with family and friends, and anything Duke. He was an avid reader, a 33rd degree
Scottish Rite Mason, serving twice as grand chaplain for the Masons. Vickers never met a stranger. His love for God and the Church was
matched by his love for people. He had an infectious laugh, a gregarious spirit, and a loving heart that embraced the world around him. His
smile and spirit will indeed be missed.
Rev. Vickers married the Rev. Susan Norman Vickers in 1985. She preceded him in death in 2014. Together, they had one son, Thompson
Gray, who was the great joy of their lives. Vickers later remarried and is survived by his wife, Mari Ed Vickers. Vickers died on March 24, 2022,
in Winston-Salem after a brief illness. In addition to his wife, Vickers is survived by his mother, Joan Vickers; his son, Thompson; “bonus”
daughter, Kaitlyn Zimmerman; and a number of nephews and nieces.
“‘Blessed are the dead who…die in the Lord. Yes,’ says the Spirit, ‘they will rest from their labors, for their deeds follow them.’” Rest well, friend.
David Hockett

Harold Coulter Warlick

March 16, 1946 – October 20, 2021
The Rev. Dr. Harold Coulter (Hal) Warlick was born to Harold C. and Mary Estelle (Mamie) Warlick in
Wilmington, N.C., on March 16, 1946. The family eventually moved to North Augusta, S.C. Hal attended North
Augusta Senior High School, graduated in 1964, and was awarded a “grant-in-aid” to play football at Furman
University.
Furman, where he was known as “Fox,” opened a new world for Hal. He stated that he was “transformed from an
individual concerned primarily with athletics to an individual seeking to find and proclaim truth with integrity.”
And that, the world agrees, he certainly did. By any measure, Hal became one of this country’s most noted preachers,
teachers, theologians, and humanitarians.
With his esteemed college roommates as his role models, Hal set for himself “effective standards of responsible intellectualism and expanded
and broadened his vocabulary and sense of worldwide responsibility.” He graduated from Furman University in 1968 with a bachelor’s degree
in history and a minor in religion and then was ordained as a minister in the First Baptist Church of North Augusta.
Hal then continued his education at Harvard University Divinity School in Cambridge, Mass., earning Sacrae Theologiae Baccalaureus degree
in 1971. He credits his mentors there, particularly the late Rev. Peter J. Gomes, former minister of Memorial Church at Harvard and the
Plummer Professor of Christian Morals, in greatly adding to his approach to academic and religious life.
While Hal was at Harvard, he married the love of his life, Diane Norman Warlick in August 1970. Hal and Diane together moved on to
Vanderbilt University Divinity School where Hal completed his doctor of divinity degree in 1974. From 1972 to 1982, he served as senior
minister of Trinity Baptist Church in Seneca, S.C.; senior minister of Seventh and James Church at Baylor University in Texas; and then as
director of ministerial studies and lecturer in applied theology and senior counselor at Harvard University Divinity School. Desiring to return
to the South to raise their children (Scott Norman Warlick, January 22, 1975; Coulter Alan Warlick, September 9, 1982) and be closer to their
families, Hal and Diane accepted their appointment in High Point, N.C., at Emerywood Baptist Church. Hal served as senior minister there
from 1982 to 1989. It was in High Point that Hal and Diane made their permanent home.
Hal was asked to go to High Point College in 1989 to serve as minister to the college. (The college attained university status in 1991.) He
was then recognized as a deacon in The United Methodist Church in 1991 and became an elder in 1994. He later was named dean of the
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chapel and became chair of the department of religion and philosophy. Hal remained dean of the chapel until his retirement from High Point
University and from United Methodist ministry in 2012, then becoming emeritus dean of the chapel until his passing. Upon his retirement,
the pulpit in the chapel sanctuary was named in his honor, and friends and colleagues established the Warlick Gap Scholarship Fund, which
provides students with financial awards for their college educations. The fund became fully operational in July 2012 and has extended
scholarships to a number of students since its inception.
Hal received a great number of awards, accolades, and recognitions in his lifetime of achievement, and his most valued are associated with
his alma mater, Furman University. First, Hal was awarded the Richard Furman Baptist Heritage award. Several years later, he delivered the
commencement address, and that same year was awarded an honorary doctor of humanities degree by Furman University.
A noted pastor, preacher, and lecturer, his was a welcoming presence at churches, chapels, and universities across the country, regardless
of denomination. And in his 17 books and numerous articles and essays, clear-eyed and shorn of excessive prose, he often returned to the
enduring motif of bridges to communicate the commonality of hope among people of diverse faiths and cultural backgrounds.
Before his death, Hal turned his attention to yet another bridge: his alma mater’s nationally recognized college access and pre-college
enrichment program for high school students, known as Bridges to a Brighter Future. His efforts in 2010 to unite interested supporters proved
instrumental in the development of Crossing the Bridge, a program that extends the success of the Bridges program by helping to strengthen
student retention and graduation for Bridges students who have matriculated to college.
Beginning in 2004 and continuing through the summer season of 2017, Hal served as the beloved resident minister of Blowing Rock
Methodist Church, in Blowing Rock, N.C. This multi-denominational congregation, administered by the Blowing Rock Civic and Religious
Association, is composed of more than 350 affiliate members from 14 states. The seasonal church operates only June through September each
year to provide a ministry to visitors to that mountain area.
Hal was preceded in death by his parents, Harold and Mamie. He is survived by his beloved wife of 51 years, Diane; his sons Scott (Beth)
and Coulter (Ginny); four beautiful grandchildren, Kayleigh, Garrett, Elsie, and Hayes; and his dear sister, Mary Jo Gould. He also left
behind countless cherished friends, family, students, colleagues, church members, and lives he has impacted along the way. Hal made such
a difference in the lives of people who never would have known him through his undying philanthropy, generosity, and his immeasurable
compassion for others.
Shannon Jones-LeFever

Sherman Barton “Doc” Warner
November 17, 1936 – August 1, 2021

Sherman Barton “Doc” Warner, a lifelong Cubs fan, was born in Chicago, Ill., on November 17, 1936, to the late
Fae Elizabeth Leisner and William Barton Warner. Doc graduated from Augusta High School in Augusta, Wis., in
1954 and the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire in January 1959 with a degree in education. He majored in music,
particularly with vocal and choral music as his major field with voice as his primary instrument and pipe organ as his
secondary instrument. He also minored in sociology.
In spring 1955, while a student at the University of Wisconsin, Doc responded to a request from the district
superintendent for people who could fill in for pastors in their absence, especially on a last-minute notice. He was
called on the Saturday before Mother’s Day to preach for a pastor whose mother had suddenly passed away. Doc
continued to fill in as needed.
Doc had never intended to serve as a parish pastor, but rather as a church musician. However, after filling in a few times at a small church
within a short distance of the university, he was appointed as the church’s pastor in October 1955. The West Wisconsin Conference awarded
Doc with a full scholarship to attend the Course of Study at Garrett Theological Seminary, and he went on to serve two more appointments in
that conference. He was ordained a local deacon in the West Wisconsin Conference in 1960 and served as a part-time pastor while teaching in a
local school until 1962.
In 1962, Doc accepted a full-time teaching position and was hired as the choir director in a Methodist church. Later, he accepted a position
in a different school system, teaching high school chorus, marriage and family living, speech, sex education, and one semester of night-school
typing. During that time, he spent three years leading an ecumenical summer outdoor ministry in a Wisconsin state park under the direction
of the Wisconsin Council of Churches. That led to him serving as interim for two Presbyterian churches. He also provided pulpit supply in
Methodist churches.
In 1981, Doc graduated from Columbia Pacific University with a Master of Arts double major in speech communications and counseling. In
1982, he completed a Ph.D. at Columbia Pacific University in counseling and human services with an emphasis in mental health.
Doc married Beverly Hintz Warner on June 15, 1985, and with her encouragement, as well as much encouragement from some pastor friends,
he returned to the parish ministry in 1986, serving a part-time parish and teaching in a nearby college. It was in that parish that he was given
the nickname, “Doc,” which stuck for the rest of his life.
Doc and Beverly came to the Western North Carolina Conference in 1989, and he became an associate member of the conference in 1991. He
served the following appointments in western North Carolina: Davie Charge, 1989-1992; Norwood Circuit, 1992-1995; Coburn Memorial
(Salisbury), 1995-1996; Mocksville Circuit, 1996-2000; Bethel (Mocksville), 2000-2002; retired, 2002; South China Grove, 2008-2018;
and Clear Springs, 2020-2021. Doc will be remembered by all of the congregations he served for his love of and enthusiasm for music, his
magnificent talent for playing the organ and piano, and his beautiful and boisterous singing.
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While serving retirement appointments, Doc taught public speaking, English, and research and reporting at Rowan-Cabarrus Community
College. He also did substitute teaching at North Hills Christian School in Salisbury, N.C.
Doc was an avid supporter of Hood Theological Seminary in Salisbury, N.C., and had one book published by the African Methodist Episcopal
Zion Church, A Scriptural Index for The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Bicentennial Hymnal. He also self-published Scriptural Index of
Common or Familiar Hymns that can be used by anyone using any hymnal. Doc also composed the musical score for an SATB choral and solo
arrangement of I Have A Friend by Matthew Weaver.
Left to cherish his memory are his wife, Beverly Hintz Warner, son Steven Warner (Rexi) of Bloomington, Minn.; daughters Sandy Bevels of
Salisbury, N.C., and Loni Wolfmeyer (John) of Mooresville, N.C.; brother Joe Warner (Joella) of Rockford, Ill.; three grandchildren, three
great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild, as well as the multitudes of lives he touched while in the ministry and other pastors whom
he mentored and encouraged.
Glenda E. Bennett

Thomas Wallace Weeks

November 3, 1931 – July 6, 2021
Thomas “Tom” Wallace Weeks was born November 3, 1931, in Weldon, N.C., to the late William Howell Weeks
and Emily “Lucille” Wallace Weeks. Although he was born legally blind, he lived an adventurous childhood as the
second child of six children. He played football and graduated from Enfield High School in 1950. Tom was accepted
to Duke University where he graduated with a bachelor’s degree in history in 1954 and a Bachelor of Divinity degree
from Duke Divinity School in 1957. While he was studying at Duke, Tom met his wife, Carol Elizabeth Wayt, who
became his closest partner in ministry. They married September 5, 1957, and moved to his first appointment, the
McAdenville Charge in the then-Gastonia District in 1958. There, he supervised the demolition of the old church
building and construction of a new church facility. Tom become a deacon in 1959 and an elder in 1961. He served
faithfully for 39 years, all within the Western North Carolina Conference.
Tom and Carol became a blessed family of seven as they welcomed five daughters into their lives: Linda Carol Weeks Sutton born in 1958,
Julie Anne Weeks Blakeley born in 1960, Laura Katherine Weeks Jones born in 1962, Karen Lucille Weeks Sams born in 1963, and Mary
Susan Weeks born in 1971. Tom’s family participated in his ministry from charge to charge providing music and participating in youth
activities and all sorts of mission outreaches. Tom’s heart was centered on people, especially reaching the poor and the sick. He spent many
hours, on all his charges, visiting and encouraging the membership who welcomed him to their homes. He willingly participated in the
community as opportunities arose including devotions on the radio and Sunday services in the chapel at the Ghost Town amusement park,
where the hymns were accompanied by music from an old pump organ, and the service ended with everyone headed out to a staged old
Western gun fight in the street!
Rev. Weeks served nine charges and a total of 22 churches during his active ministry. He had a gift of being a peacemaker and was able to lead
the membership in building projects for several churches in need of expansions, ranging from the addition of bathrooms to larger projects of
fellowship multi-purpose spaces and Sunday school rooms. Wherever Tom was, his kindness, laughter, and love of a good story were shared
with all who gathered. He could often be found with children crowding around him to listen as he told wonderful interactive tales. Tom
overcame his sight handicap with an incredible memory. He could remember names and relationships of church members and recognized them
by the sound of their voice. He memorized all the special service formats for weddings, communion, baptism, as well as many scriptures, and he
always delivered his sermons by memory. He considered it an honor to participate in one of the Western North Carolina Annual Conferences
by presenting the scripture from memory during a session with a special emphasis on handicap awareness. Just as he grew in his relationship
with God throughout each appointment, every church benefited in various ways under his leadership. These appointments included:
McAdenville, 1958-1964; Bald Creek, 1964-1968; Bethel (Waynesville), 1968-1973; Shady Grove-Delwood, 1973-1977; Sandy, 1977-1981;
Bethel (Asheville), 1981-1985; Main Street-Long Street (Salisbury), 1985-1990; Pisgah-Trinity, 1990-1994; and Wesley, 1995-1997.
Rev. Weeks retired to Lincolnton, N.C., in 1997 and became a minister in residence at Asbury United Methodist Church where he and Carol
were active for many years. He enjoyed continuing to preach and teach as needed and was able to spend fulfilling hours in outreach locally and
internationally. He loved the simple chicken pot pie fundraisers and the downtown Christian Ministries for the poor and homeless. He also
participated in missions beyond the local church with projects for UMCOR and Operation Christmas Child with Samaritan’s Purse, and he
supported Doctors Without Borders. He rarely missed a worship service and boisterously sang in praise the hymns of the faith even well into
his fight with Alzheimer’s disease.
He peacefully left this earth and entered heaven July 6, 2021, just a few months shy of his 90th birthday. He left to carry on his legacy his wife,
daughters, 11 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. A graveside service in celebration of his life was held July 10, 2021, at Asbury UMC
cemetery with the Rev. Harley Scalf and Hospice Pastor Cindy Jordan officiating. One can only imagine the great rejoicing and celebration in
heaven when Thomas Wallace Weeks, along with all the saints who went before him., joined in worship and praise to the Holy Lamb of God.
Laura W. Jones
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Dana Bruce Wooten

June 2, 1945 – April 4, 2022
The Rev. Dana Wooten, 76, died peacefully on April 4, 2022, from cancer after suffering for years with rheumatoid
arthritis. Dana was born on June 2, 1945, in Edgecombe County, N.C., to John and Inez Wooten. After working for
Klopman and Cone Mills, he answered the call to the ministry, serving for 30 years in the Western North Carolina
Conference of The United Methodist Church. He served as an associate minister at Mt. Pisgah (Greensboro), 19831986, and later pastored Boonville-Mitchell’s Chapel Charge (Boonville), 1986-1994; Bethel (Winston-Salem);
1994-2003; and Canaan (Wallburg), 2003-2007. He retired in 2012.
Dana was known as the “lollipop minister” for giving out lollipops after his services. He was one of the first recipients
– and later was on the board – of the Ernestine L. Penry Scholarship Foundation, a scholarship foundation for those
pursuing a ministerial degree. He served on the board of Elk Shoals United Methodist Church camp and mentored youth during the summer
camps. After volunteering to help with several civic and religious organizations, Dana was awarded the Governor’s Outstanding Volunteer
Service Award by Gov. Jim Martin.
Dana was survived by his college sweetheart and loving wife of 52 years, Vickie VonCannon Wooten, as well as three daughters, sons-in-law,
and five grandchildren. He especially enjoyed family time together at the family cabin at High Rock Lake and enjoyed wood-working when he
had time. Although Dana received his Master of Divinity degree from Duke University, he was an avid fan of University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill sports and helped officiate games from his recliner!
After his death, many friends and former parishioners used these particular words in remembering him – kind and a valued friend. He loved
people and found value and worth and cherished the uniqueness in everyone whom he met. He had a great sense of humor, gentle nature, and
perceptive mind that endeared him to everyone. No job was too menial and no task too demanding for Dana to undertake. At one time or
another, he took leadership in most activities of the church – except leading the singing! He left that up to his wife. Dana would quote the Bible
in describing his singing – as making a “joyful noise” unto the Lord! He is singing beautifully now with the angels. He will be sorely missed by
all who knew him. He will be remembered as a devoted and loving husband, a supportive and adoring father, a great “Papa” and a caring pastor.
The Wooten Family

Edwin Worley

May 19, 1942 – August 23, 2021
The Rev. Edwin Worley was born on May 19, 1942, in Madison County, N.C., to the late Marvin Dallas and
Bonnie Worley.
Edwin grew up in Fairview, N.C. He married his wife, Jewell King Worley, on May 7, 1972. Edwin died of cancer
on August 23, 2021, where he and his wife resided in Leicester, N.C.
He joined Fairview Sharon United Methodist Church in Fairview as a member in 1971. Edwin was licensed to
preach in the Western North Carolina Conference in 1976. He preached as a lay speaker for many years, wherever
he was called to preach.
He began his clergy appointments at Laurel Hill-Brown’s View, 1979-1992. He worked full-time as a carpenter throughout his service to the
churches and participating in Course of Study. Edwin finished his studies at Emory University in Atlanta, Ga.
After Laurel Hill-Brown’s View, appointments included Big Sandy-Western Chapel, 1992-2000; Sandy Mush Charge, 2000-2005; and Big
Sandy-Western Chapel, 2005-2011. Though he retired January 1, 2010, he kept serving until he couldn’t serve anymore.
Edwin and Jewell had two sons, Marvin Ellison Worley (March 28, 1975 - September 5, 2021), along with Marvin’s wife, Kelly, and their
Jonathon Worley, and Timothy Clay Worley (August 18, 1982 - December 27, 1999).
A service to celebrate the power of Christ and honor Edwin’s life and service was held August 29, 2021, at Groce Funeral Home. He was
buried at Western Chapel United Methodist Church in Leicester. Edwin will be missed and always loved.
Jewell Worley
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Paul Wesley Yount Jr.

June 19, 1925 – August 23, 2021
Paul Wesley Yount Jr., a leader in United Methodist and ecumenical global missions, died August 23, 2021, at age
96. Paul was born in Hickory, N.C., to Bertha Cline Yount, a homemaker, and Paul W. Yount Sr., a postal worker;
the family was soon joined by younger sister, Sue Yount (later Durham). Inspired by his mentor, the Rev. Frank
Jordan, Paul made a vocational decision to prepare for Christian ministry, undertaking study at Duke University
and graduating Phi Beta Kappa in 1946 with majors in English, theology, and ethics.
Paul graduated from Yale Divinity School with a bachelor’s degree in theology in 1954. He was admitted on trial to
the Western North Carolina Conference in 1946 and was received with full membership in 1952. He began a threeyear missionary assignment with the United Methodist General Board of Global Ministries, teaching English in a
mission of reconciliation in war-torn Japan, 1948-1951.
After early pastorships in Connecticut and North Carolina (student pastor; founding pastor of Providence [Charlotte], 1953-1954; and
Harrison [Charlotte], 1954-1955), ecumenical global missions – local and world-wide – were at the heart of Paul’s life and ministry. His
involvement with missions for more than 48 years included: United Methodist Board of Missions, New York, N.Y., as youth secretary, and
as assistant-, associate-, and senior secretary of missionary personnel through the years of 1955-1962 and again, 1966-1970. He was director
of the Missionary Orientation Center, Stony Point, N.Y., 1962-1966, and again, 1970-1974; director, ecumenical affairs, St. Matthews Area
Ministries, Louisville, Ky., 1974-1978; and director, Office of Overseas Personnel, Church World Service, National Council of Churches of
Christ in America, New York, N.Y., 1978-1994; retiring in 1994.
A critical time of Paul’s ministry in world mission was his 12 years as director of the Missionary Orientation Center, a major ecumenical
initiative of the Methodist, Presbyterian, United Church of Christ, Disciples of Christ, and Reformed Church in America. Under Paul’s
leadership, MOC provided orientation and training for more than 1,000 missionaries and their families before being sent overseas to many
nations in every continent to engage in social gospel, medical, teaching, and church-development ministries.
Paul’s directorship of MOC was most significant in initiating and leading its trailblazing development in overseas missionary training for
Protestant mainline churches, involving multidimensional experiences for participants during a full semester of intensive study and activities.
It included experiences in developing Christian community, theological studies, human-relations training, personal-growth opportunities,
as well as resources for understanding global situations that led to numerous life-changing experiences for participants. Full-time daycare for
children enabled both spouses of a family to be full participants. MOC was recognized as an outstanding institution for holistic orientation
and preparation for missionaries. Paul’s depth of mission knowledge and experience in Japan and India, as well as his love of international
travel, strong intellectual gifts, engagement in current theological issues, and wide-ranging knowledge of the arts, were key to the success of
MOC. Unsurprisingly, he felt that those MOC years were the most fulfilling and consequential of his ministry.
Paul married Jean Penny on October 28, 1955, and they soon parented four daughters, Michele, Noel, Sylvia, and Caroline. The family
was later joined by sons-in-law Scott Thomas, Tom Genetta, and Geoff Mulvihill, as well as grandchildren Colette Thomas Flowers, Tristan
Genetta, and Sophie and Katie Mulvihill.
In retirement in Hendersonville, N.C., Paul was active in Civitan International, leading the local chapter of the global service organization, as
well as serving as president of the Friends of the Hendersonville Library.
Wilson Boots

A special thank you to the Rev. Craig Allen for his ministry in editing the memoirs.
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THE ORDERING OF MINISTRY
Saturday, June 18, 2022 | 7:30 p.m. | Stuart Auditorium
CONNECT /// IMAGINE /// ENGAGE

WORSHIP NOTES
WE GATHER
Ministry in the Christian church is derived from the ministry of Christ, who calls all persons to receive God’s gift of salvation
and follow in the way of love and service. All Christian ministry is grounded in the covenant of baptism by which we are
initiated into the body of Christ and called into a life of discipleship. The sacraments of baptism and Holy Communion ground
the ministry of the whole church. They are celebrated in the Christian community as means of grace. Thus, the whole church
receives and accepts God’s grace and call, and all Christians participate in this continuing ministry. (The Book of Discipline
[2016] ¶301.1)
The local pastor oversees the Church’s ministry to fulfill its mission of witness and service in the world where appointed. The
local pastor gives pastoral support and guidance and trains lay leadership to fulfill their ministries. A licensed local pastor
answers God’s call by serving a local congregation or extension ministry. When appointed, the local pastor performs the pastor’s
duties, including preaching and teaching; leading in worship and liturgy; receiving new members; performing the sacraments of
baptism and Holy Communion; and the services of marriage (where state laws allow), burial, and confirmation. Local pastors
are clergy members of the annual conference.
Commissioning may be compared to the experience of the early church in Antioch when the Holy Spirit instructed the
community to “set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them” (Acts 13:2). The provisional period
and the mentoring relationship that characterizes it can also be seen in light of the relationship between Paul and Ananias (Acts
9) when the newly called evangelist was guided toward the fullness of his calling by the more seasoned leader.
Ordination is chiefly understood as the act of the Holy Spirit. As a liturgical act, ordination is also understood as the public
prayer of the church confirming the Spirit’s call to individuals and asking for gifts and power for these persons in the ministry
of elder or deacon.
Ordination of elders and deacons is both to an office and, when the ordained are elected into full membership, for a lifetime of
service. Ordination confers a new role in the life of the church as well as authority for leadership in specific forms of ministry.
The new role of the ordained in the life of the church is claimed in relation to Christ and his call to leadership and service among
the baptized for the life of the world. The authority given is exercised in stewardship of the mysteries of the gospel and of the
church’s mission in the world. Ordination itself is ultimately the work of the Holy Spirit.

Pre-Service Music������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Annual Conference Worship Team

For Your Glory

Words and Music by Leeland Mooring. © 2016 Bethel Worship Publishing
(Admin. by Bethel Music Publishing). Reprinted with permission CCLI# 11582530 and Streamed CCLI# 20401202.

We have only one life
And it soon will pass
And only what's done
For Christ will last
Jesus You can use me Lord
Riches and houses
Cars and lands
Will all pass away
But my life will stand
Jesus You can use me Lord
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For Your glory
For Your glory
For Your glory
You can use me Lord
We say yes Lord
We say yes Lord
We say yes Lord
You can use me Lord
New Wine 

Words & Music by Brooke Ligertwood. © 2017 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia
(Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing). Reprinted with permission CCLI# 11582530 and Streamed CCLI# 20401202.
In the crushing in the pressing
You are making new wine
In the soil I now surrender
You are breaking new ground
(You are breaking new ground)
So I yield to You and to Your careful hand
When I trust You I don’t need to understand
(So) Make me Your vessel
Make me an offering
Make me whatever You want me to be
(God) I came here with nothing
But all You have given me
Jesus bring new wine out of me
Jesus bring new wine out of me
Jesus bring new wine out of me
‘Cause where there is new wine
There is new power
There is new freedom
And the kingdom is here
I lay down my old flames
To carry Your new fire today

 Processional Hymn����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� UMH 577
God of Grace and God of Glory

Words: Harry Emerson Fosdick, 1930; Music John Hughes, 1907; Tune: CWM Rhonda.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-71660. All rights reserved.

God of grace and God of glory, on your people pour your power;
crown your ancient church’s story, bring its bud to glorious flower.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
for the facing of this hour, for the facing of this hour.
Lo! the hosts of evil round us, scorn the Christ, assail his ways!
From the fears that long have bound us, free our hearts to faith and praise.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
for the living of these days, for the living of these days.
Cure your children’s warring madness; bend our pride to your control;
shame our wanton, selfish gladness, rich in things and poor in soul.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
lest we miss your kingdom’s goal, lest we miss your kingdom’s goal.
Save us from weak resignation to the evils we deplore;
let the gift of your salvation, be our glory evermore.
Grant us wisdom, grant us courage,
serving you whom we adore, serving you whom we adore.
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 Greeting and Prayer
Bishop:

The grace of Jesus Christ be with you all.

People:

And also with you.

Bishop:

We come together to praise God, to hear the Holy Word, and to seek for ourselves
and others the power, presence, and direction of the Holy Spirit. Let us pray:

People:

Eternal God, by Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit you gave to your apostles many excellent gifts.
Give your grace to all servants of your church, that we may with diligence and faithfulness fulfill
our various ministries. Grant that we your people may follow where you lead, perfect our
ministries, and live in joyful obedience to your will, through Jesus Christ, our Savior, Amen.
(The people are seated.)

WE REMEMBER OUR BAPTISM AND AFFIRM OUR COMMON MINISTRY
Bishop:

Ministry is the work of God, done by the people of God. Through baptism all Christians are made part of the
priesthood of all believers, the church, Christ’s body, made visible in the world. We all share in Christ’s ministry of
love and service for the redemption of the human family and the whole of creation. Therefore, in celebration of our
common ministry, I call upon all God’s people gathered here.

Bishop:

Remember you are baptized, and be thankful.

All:

We reaffirm our baptism and our common call to ministry. Thanks be to God!
  

PRESENTATION OF PERSONS TO BE LICENSED, COMMISSIONED, AND ORDAINED
(Those who are to be licensed, commissioned and ordained are presented to the bishop)
Due to the sacred nature of this service, please refrain from any distractions such as clapping and flash photography.
Family and friends are encouraged to take pictures AFTER the service.
Leader:

This day, these are the witnesses who have come forth from among us. They are responding to their call by the Holy
Spirit to set apart ministry. These persons have been examined and approved by their congregations, recommended
by the district committees on ministry, and the conference Board of Ordained Ministry, and have been approved by
this annual conference. Bishop Carter, we present these persons to be licensed for pastoral ministry, commissioned for
ministry, and to be ordained as deacons and elders.

Candidates to Be Licensed as Local Pastors ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Rev. Eric Lineberry
Steven Johnson Allen
Rodney Allen Arters
Edward Cornelius Birt
Walter Gene Bragg
Jordan Christopher Braswell
Lisa Huffman Davis
Stephen Robert Dunn
Stacie Jordan Eller

Timothy Edward Fraley
Savannah Wright Glover
Noah Stephen Glover
Alexis Jade Hernandez
Douglas Alexander Hume
Timothy Craig Luther
Harvey Dean Martin
Evan Chase Nester

Benjamin Earl Nobles
Rosa del Pilar Perez
Antonette Lee Poppy
Forrestene Sain
Eric Todd Shaver
Justin Paul Snyder
Hanna Nicole Stamey
Brent Anthony Stine

Ellen Earnheart Thompson
David Lawrence Washco
Joey Wayne Webb, Jr.
Melanie Davis Whaley
Jeffrey Scott Wiggins
Katlynn Margaret Zulinke

Candidates to Be Commissioned as Provisional Members

��������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Paul Thompson

Jason Pate Boggs
Kara Harvey Chamberlin
Peter Aram Constantian
Jennifer Lee Forrester

Santosh Niroula
Drew Tristian Nix
Ann Henderson Owens
Kevin Harrison Quick
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Emily Danahey Kroeger
Dustin Michael Mailman
Samuel Arsaveus Moore
Patrick Jonathan Neitzey

Cindy Lee Ramirez
Hannah Caroline Smith
Jedidiah Zane Tate
Danielle Elizabeth Voigt

Candidates to be Ordained as Deacons �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Lynda Ferguson
Maegan Daigle Habich

Jennifer Diane Read-Orr

Candidates to be Ordained as Elders ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Rev. Lynda Ferguson
Katherine Randall Bryant
David Eugene Cochran
Sharad Hasseini Creasman

Kelly Renee Dotson
Brian Adams Elwell
Caitlin Margaret Tremper Lai

Jason Ryan Mendenhall
Nikki Raye Rice

Transfer from Church of God of Cleveland, Tennessee ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Lynda Ferguson
Samuel Ian Burleson

After the candidates have been presented, they remain standing, and the bishop says:
Bishop:

These persons are by God’s grace to be licensed, commissioned, and ordained to ministry in Christ’s holy church.
Those authorized by the church to inquire about them have discerned that they are persons of sound learning
and of Christian character, and possess the necessary signs of God’s grace, and have demonstrated a profound
commitment to serve Jesus Christ. Therefore, we believe them to be duly called to serve God.
We ask you, people of God, to declare your assent to the licensing, commissioning, or ordaining of these persons.

Bishop:

Do you trust that they are worthy, by God’s grace, to be licensed, commissioned, or ordained?

All:

We do! Thanks be to God!

Bishop:

Will you uphold them in their ministry?

All:

With God’s help, we will!

(The bishop, presenters, and candidates are seated.)

Song of Celebration���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Annual Conference Worship Team
The Commission

Words & Music by Blake Neesmith, Carter Frodge, Logan Cain, Madison Cain, & Taylor Cain.
© 2019 All Essential Music (Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC). Logan Cain Music (Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC). Madison Cain Music
(Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC). Taylor Cain Music (Admin. by Essential Music Publishing LLC). cbfrodge Music (Fair Trade Music Publishing [c/o
Essential Music Publishing LLC]). Fair Trade Music Publishing (Fair Trade Music Publishing [c/o Essential Music Publishing LLC]). Harper and Hudson (Admin.
by Music Services, Inc.). House Of Emack Music (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.). Reprinted with permission CCLI# 11582530 and Streamed CCLI# 20401202.

See my hands look at my feet
It’s okay if it’s hard to believe
I have faith you will do greater things
It’s my time to go but before I leave
Go tell the world about me
I was dead but now I live
I’ve gotta go now for a little while
But goodbye is not the (end)
Don’t forget the things that I taught you
I conquered death and I hold the keys
Where I go you will go too someday
There’s much to do here before you leave
End of the journey the end of the road
My spirit is with you wherever you go
You have a purpose and I have a plan
I’ll make you this promise
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I’ll come back again but until then
Go tell the world about me
I was dead but now I live
I’ve gotta go now for a little while
But goodbye is not the end
(Go tell the world) Go tell them about me
(Go tell the world) I’ve gotta go
(Go tell the world) For a little while
But goodbye is not the end

WE LISTEN
Prayer for Illumination ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Avery White
Lord, open our hearts and minds
by the power of your Holy Spirit,
that, as the Scriptures are read
and your Word proclaimed,
We may hear with joy what you say to us today. Amen.

Gospel Lesson ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Avery White
Mark 4:1-9

Sermon 

The Parable of the Soils

Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.

WE RESPOND
 Affirmation of Faith ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Dr. Ceola Ross Barber

The Nicene Creed, UMH 880

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary
and became truly human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
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He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son
is worshiped and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in the one holy catholic* and apostolic church.
We acknowledge one baptism
for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
*universal

GENERAL EXAMINATION
All are seated, except the candidates and bishop. The bishop examines all the candidates:
Bishop:

Licensing, commissioning, and ordination are gifts from God to the church
and are exercised in covenant with the whole church and within the covenant of the office and order.
My sisters and brothers in Christ, you have been called to licensed, commissioned, or ordained ministry.
The church now confirms your calling.
By the grace of God, you are to be coworkers with the laity, bishops, deacons, diaconal ministers,
local pastors, associate members, commissioned ministers, and elders.
Remember that you are called to serve rather than to be served, to proclaim the faith of the church
and no other, to look after the concerns of God above all.
So that we may know that you believe yourselves to be called by God
and that you profess the Christian faith, we ask you:
Do you believe that God has called you to the life
and work of licensed, commissioned, or ordained ministry?
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Candidates:

I do so believe.

Bishop:

Do you believe in the Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit and confess Jesus Christ as your Lord
and Savior?

Candidates:

I do so believe and confess.

Bishop:

Are you persuaded that the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments contain all things necessary for
salvation through faith in Jesus Christ and are the unique and authoritative standard for the church’s
faith and life?

Candidates:

I am so persuaded, by God’s grace.

Bishop:

Will you be faithful in prayer, in the study of the Holy Scriptures, and with the help of the Holy Spirit
continually rekindle the gift of God that is in you?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

Bishop:

Will you do your best to pattern your life in accordance with the teachings of Christ?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

Bishop:

Will you, in the exercise of your ministry, lead the people of God to faith in Jesus Christ, to participate
in the life and work of the community, and to seek peace, justice, and freedom for all people?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

Bishop:

Will you be loyal to The United Methodist Church, accepting its order, liturgy, doctrine, and discipline,
defending it against all doctrines contrary to God’s Holy Word, and committing yourself to be
accountable with those serving with you, and to the bishop and those who are appointed to supervise
your ministry?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

Bishop:

Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the life of the order,
fellowship, or membership into which you are ordained, commissioned, or licensed? Will
you give yourself to God through the order or fellowship in order to sustain and build each other up in
prayer, study, worship, and service under the rule of life set forth in the vows you take this day?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

The bishop addresses the candidates:
May God, who has given you the will to do these things, give you grace to perform them, that the work
begun in you may be brought to perfection.
All:

Amen.

All candidates may be seated.

Musical Response
Take, O Take Me As I Am

Worship & Song, no. 3119
Words: John L. Bell; Music: John L. Bell ®1995 The Iona Community (Scotland, admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Take, O take me as I am;
Summon out what I shall be;
Set your seal upon my heart.
And live in me.

THE LICENSING OF THE LOCAL PASTORS
INTRODUCTION
Bishop invites licensing candidates to stand
Bishop:

Do you believe you are moved by the Holy Spirit to serve as a licensed local pastor?

Candidates:

I do.

Bishop:

Will you strive to live a life in keeping with what you preach?

Candidates:

I will.

LICENSING FOR PASTORAL MINISTRY
The bishop authorizes the candidates for licensed local pastor as a group:
Bishop Carter:

You are hereby authorized to serve as a licensed local pastor in the congregations to which you are appointed.
Take care that you perform these duties faithfully as you are able, the Lord being your helper. Amen.
(Local Pastors receive License for Ministry)
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Musical Response  
Take, O Take Me As I Am

Worship & Song, no. 3119
Words: John L. Bell; Music: John L. Bell ®1995 The Iona Community (Scotland, admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.
Take, O take me as I am;
Summon out what I shall be;
Set your seal upon my heart.
And live in me.

THE COMMISSIONING OF PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
INTRODUCTION
The bishop introduces the act of commissioning:
Bishop:

Throughout Christian history, the church has commissioned people for leadership and service.
This commissioning is always a response to the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
who calls and sends women and men to share in Christ’s ministry.
In the early church in Antioch, the Holy Spirit instructed the community to
“set apart Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I have called them” (Acts 13:2).
In the early stages of such ministerial service, ordained leaders walk with commissioned leaders to mentor
and form them in Christ’s ministry, just as Ananias, the more seasoned leader, guided Paul,
the newly called evangelist, toward the fullness of his calling (Acts 9).
We gather here to commission men and women for ministry in the church.

EXAMINATION
The bishop examines the candidates to be commissioned:
Bishop:

Brothers and sisters in Christ, this is a solemn hour in your life and the life of the church.
You have shared in the ministry of all the baptized and have witnessed to Christ’s call to leadership
among the people of God. Serving among us as faithful disciples, you have shown gifts and graces for leading the
people of God in living and proclaiming the gospel to all people.
Do you believe that God has called you to the life and work of a commissioned minister?

Candidates:

I do so believe.

Bishop:

Will you give yourself fully to the work of God in the world and to servant leadership in the life
and work of Christ’s church?

Candidates:

I will, with the help of God.

Bishop:

May God, who has given you the will to do these things, give you the grace to perform them,
that the work begun in you may be brought to perfection. Amen.

PRAYER OF COMMISSIONING
Candidates stand. The bishop, extending arms over all the candidates, prays:
Bishop:

God of the apostles and prophets, of the martyrs and teachers, you raise up men and women to be apostolic
leaders in your church. By your Holy Spirit help these, your servants, to understand and live the mystery of your
love with boldness and joy. Deepen their sense of purpose as they exercise commissioned ministry.
Empower them, with all of your people, to heal the sick, love the outcast, resist evil, preach the Word, and to give
themselves freely for your name’s sake.

Musical Response  
Take, O Take Me As I Am

Worship & Song, no. 3119
Words: John L. Bell; Music: John L. Bell ®1995 The Iona Community (Scotland, admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.
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Take, O take me as I am;
Summon out what I shall be;
Set your seal upon my heart.
And live in me.

Family members and friends are invited to stand where they are for silent prayer during the commissioning of each minister.
As candidate kneels, the bishop prays:
Bishop:

Pour out your Holy Spirit upon Name.
Send him/her now to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ, to announce the reign of God, and to
equip the church for ministry, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

All:

Amen.

PRAYER
After all the candidates have been commissioned, the bishop says:
Bishop:

Let us pray.

Then all but those being commissioned pray:
People:

Almighty God, may the grace of ministry rest upon these your servants and may the
opportunity to serve lead them into the fullness of your calling. Clothe them with your righteousness,
and grant that they may glorify you by giving themselves to others, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

THE ORDAINING OF DEACONS
EXAMINATION
All are seated. The bishop examines the candidates:
Bishop:

A deacon is called to share in Christ’s ministry of servanthood,
to relate the life of the community to its service in the world,
to lead others into Christian discipleship,
to nurture disciples for witness and service,

Here a large Bible is lifted.
Bishop:

to lead in worship, to teach and proclaim God’s Word,
to assist elders at Holy Baptism and Holy Communion,
to interpret to the church the world’s hurts and hopes,

Here a towel and basin with pitcher are lifted.
Bishop:

to serve all people, particularly the poor, the sick, and the oppressed,
and to lead Christ’s people in ministries of compassion and justice, liberation and reconciliation,
even in the face of hardship and personal sacrifice.
These are the duties of a deacon.

Bishop invites the deacon candidates to stand:
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Bishop:

Do you believe that God has called you to the life and work of a deacon?

Ordinands:

I do so believe.

Bishop:

Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the Order of Deacons?
Will you give yourself to God through the Order of Deacons in order to sustain
and build each other up in prayer, study, worship, and service?

Ordinands:

I will, with the help of God and with the help of my sisters and brothers
in the Order of Deacons.

LAYING ON OF HANDS AND PRAYER FOR DEACONS 	 
The bishop, facing the ordinands, calls the people to prayer:
As these persons are ordained by God and the church for the ministry of deacon
to which we believe they have been called by the Holy Spirit, let us pray for them:
The bishop, with hands extended over those being ordained, prays:
We thank you, Living God, that in your great love
you sent Jesus Christ to take the form of a servant,
becoming obedient even to death on the cross,
and now resurrected and exalted in the heavens.
You have taught us, by his word and example,
that whoever would be great among us must be servant of all.
Give these servants grace to be faithful to their promises, constant in their discipleship,
and always ready for the works of loving service.
Make them modest and humble, gentle and strong, rooted and grounded in love.
Give them a share in the ministry of Jesus Christ who came not to be served but to serve.
The candidates for ordination as a deacon come forward.

Musical Response  
Take, O Take Me As I Am

Worship & Song, no. 3119
Words: John L. Bell; Music: John L. Bell ®1995 The Iona Community (Scotland, admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Take, O take me as I am;
Summon out what I shall be;
Set your seal upon my heart.
And live in me.
Representatives from the laity, the ecumenical church, and the Order of Deacons who are to join in the laying on of hands stand with the bishop.
Family members and friends are invited to stand where they are for silent prayer during the laying on of hands.
The bishop lays both hands on the head of the ordinand, praying:
Almighty God, pour upon [Name] the Holy Spirit
for the office and work of a deacon in Christ’s holy church.
(All audibly affirm the action, saying: Amen)
(Immediately the ordinand places a hand on the Bible as the bishop lays hands on the ordinand’s hands and says:
[Name], take authority as a deacon
to proclaim the Word of God,
and to lead God’s people in
ministries of compassion and justice;
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
(All audibly affirm the action, saying: Amen.)
(The newly ordained deacons return to their seats.)

THE ORDAINING OF ELDERS

EXAMINATION 	 
Bishop examines the candidates:
Bishop:

An elder is called to share in the ministry of Christ and of the whole church:
to preach and teach the Word of God

Here a large Bible is lifted.
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Bishop:

and faithfully administer the sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion;

Here a paten and chalice are lifted.
Bishop:

to lead the people of God in worship and prayer;
to lead persons to faith in Jesus Christ;
to exercise pastoral supervision;
to order the life of the congregation;
to counsel the troubled;
and declare the forgiveness of sin;
to lead the people of God in obedience to Christ’s mission in the world;
to seek justice, peace, and freedom for all people;
and to take a responsible place in the government of the Church
and in service in and to the community.
These are the duties of an elder.

Bishop asks the elder candidates to stand:
Do you believe that God has called you to the life and work of an elder?
Ordinands:

I do so believe.

Bishop:

Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to participate in the Order of Elders?
Will you give yourself to God through the Order of Elders in order to sustain
and build each other up in prayer, study, worship, and service?

Ordinands:

I will, with the help of God, and the help of my sisters and brothers in the Order of Elders.

LAYING ON OF HANDS AND PRAYER FOR ELDERS 	 
Bishop, facing the ordinands, calls the people to prayer:
As these persons are ordained by God and the church for the ministry of elders
to which we believe they have been called by the Holy Spirit, let us pray for them.
The bishop, with hands extended over those being ordained, prays:
We praise you, eternal God,
because you have called us to be a priestly people,
offering to you acceptable worship through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Apostle and High Priest, Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.
We thank you that, by dying, Christ has overcome death
and having ascended into heaven, has poured forth gifts abundantly on your people,
making some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers,
to equip the saints for the work of ministry,
to build up Christ’s body,
and to fulfill your gracious purpose in the world.
Give to these your servants the grace and power they need to serve you in this ministry.
Make them faithful pastors, patient teachers, and wise counselors.
Enable them to serve without reproach,
to proclaim the gospel of salvation,
to administer the sacraments of the new covenant,
and to offer with all your people spiritual sacrifices acceptable to you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
The candidates for ordination as elders come forward.

Musical Response  
Take, O Take Me As I Am

Worship & Song, no. 3119
Words: John L. Bell; Music: John L. Bell ©1995 The Iona Community (Scotland, admin. by GIA Publications, Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

Take, O take me as I am;
Summon out what I shall be;
Set your seal upon my heart.
And live in me.
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(Representatives from the laity, the ecumenical church, and the Order of Elders who are to join in the laying on of hands stand with the bishop.
(Family members and friends may stand where they are for silent prayer during the laying on of hands for each ordinand.)
(The bishop lays both hands on the ordinand, praying:)

Bishop:

Almighty God, pour upon [Name] the Holy Spirit,
for the office and work of an elder in Christ’s holy church.

(All audibly affirm the action, saying: Amen.)
(Immediately the candidate places hands on a Bible as the bishop says:)
[Name] take authority as an elder
to preach the Word of God,
and to administer the Holy Sacraments,
and to order the life of the Church,
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
(All audibly affirm the action, saying: Amen.)
(The newly ordained Elders return to their seats.)

RECOGNITION OF ORDERS
The bishop addresses those whose ordination is to be recognized.
After due examination of your call and ministry in another part of Christ’s holy church,
we now welcome you to this communion.
You have given assurance of your faith and Christian experience.
You have renewed the vows of your ordination
and embraced our own, committing yourself to accept and uphold faithfully
the doctrine, liturgy, and discipline of The United Methodist Church.
We rejoice that you have been called to serve among us,
and pray that God may guide your ministry.
Samuel Ian Burleson, we now recognize you as an elder in full connection
in The United Methodist Church.

WE ARE SENT FORTH FOR MINISTRY IN THE WORLD
PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING
Bishop Carter:

Let us pray.

We thank you, gracious God, for raising up among us faithful servants. Clothe them with
your righteousness as they go forth, and grant that we, with them, may glorify you by
giving ourselves generously to others. Amen.

 Recessional Hymn������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������UMH 648
God the Spirit, Guide and Guardian

Words: Carl P. Day 1987; Music: Rowland H. Pritchard, 1884 Tune: Hyrfydol ©;
© Hope Publishing Co. 1989. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

God the Spirit, guide and guardian, wind-sped flame and hovering dove,
breath of life and voice of prophets, sign of blessings, power of love:
give to those who lead your people fresh anointing of your grace;
send them forth as bold apostles to your church in every place.
Christ our Savior, sovereign, shepherd, word made flesh, love crucified,
teacher, healer, suffering servant, friend of sinners, foe of pride:
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In your tending may all pastors learn and live a shepherd’s care;
grant them courage and compassion shown through word and deed and prayer.
Great Creator, life bestower, truth beyond all thought’s recall,
fount of wisdom, womb of mercy, giving and forgiving all:
as you know our strength and weakness, so may those the church exalts
oversee its life steadfastly yet not overlook its faults.
Triune God, mysterious being, undivided and diverse,
deeper than our minds can fathom, greater than our creeds rehearse:
help us in our varied callings your full image to proclaim,
that our ministries uniting may give glory to your name.

 Dismissal with Blessing

Rev. Maegan Daigle Habich

A newly ordained deacon blesses the people:
The grace of Jesus Christ, and the love of God,
and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
As you received, freely give.
Go, to share generously in Christ’s ministry. Amen.

Closing Voluntary
Please remain in place as the newly ordained persons recess. They may be greeted on the lawn by the chapel. In case of rain, they will
remain in the auditorium and greet guests near the stage.

Worship Leaders
We offer our sincere thanks for the service and ministry of those who lead us in worship.
Bishop Kenneth H. Carter Jr.����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Resident Bishop, Western North Carolina Conference
Rev. Annalee Allen����������������������������������������������������������� Associate Director of Ministerial Services, Western North Carolina Conference Staff
Rev. Laura Auten���������������������������������������������������������District Superintendent Representative, Board of Ordained Ministry, Uwharrie District
Dr. Ceola Ross Baber�����������Lay Member, Executive Team, Board of Ordained Ministry, Newland Street UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Monica Childers�������������������������������������������������������������������Chair of WNC Order of Deacons, St. Luke’s UMC, Catawba Valley District
Rev. Lynda Ferguson���������������������������������������������������������Chairperson, Board of Ordained Ministry, First UMC Asheboro, Uwharrie District
Rev. Kim Ingram������������������������������������� Director of Ministerial Services and Conference Secretary, Western North Carolina Conference Staff
Rev. Eric Lineberry�������� Chair of WNC Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members, Mount Carmel UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Paul Thompson���������������������������������������������������������� Vice Chairperson, Board of Ordained Ministry, Huntersville UMC, Metro District
Rev. Dr. Kevin Turner ������������������������������������������������������������������������Treasurer, Board of Ordained Ministry, Davidson UMC, Metro District
Rev. Norma Hickman de Villagrana��������������������������������������������������������������������� Chair of WNC Order of Elders, Zion UMC, Metro District
Rev. Avery White �����������������������������������������������������������Secretary, Board of Ordained Ministry, First UMC Gastonia, Catawba Valley District
Music led by WNC Annual Conference Worship Committee
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CLOSING WORSHIP
Sunday, June 19, 2022 | 10:00 a.m. | Stuart Auditorium
CONNECT /// IMAGINE /// ENGAGE

WE GATHER
Prelude����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Senior High Youth Handbell Choir of Davidson UMC
Creation Will Be at Peace
Predominant Praise

Music: Anna Laura Page, © 1995 Alfred Publishing Co., Inc.
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.
Composed by Ron Mallory, “Mixolydian Madness,”
©2018 The American Guild of English Handbell Ringers. All rights reserved.

 Call to Worship�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Amy Coles
Leader:

In the midst of busy lives and a hurried world,
we find ourselves in cycles of crisis.
Yet we rest and connect with one another in the mystery of faith:

All:		

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Leader:

The spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.
Nevertheless, we imagine a world in which all proclaim:

All:		

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

Leader:
		
		
		
		

As John and two of his disciples were standing together and encountered Jesus walking by,
they cried out “Rabbi, where are you staying?”
Jesus engaged them by saying, “Come and See!”
May we too engage with Christ, so that we have eyes to see and ears to hear the good news of the Gospel
where every tongue in heaven and on earth and under the earth confesses:

All:		

Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.

 Opening Prayer������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Rev. Dr. Bill White
 Opening Hymn�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� UMH 519
Lift Every Voice and Sing
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Words: James Weldon Johnson, 1921; Music: J. Rosamond Johnson, 1921, Tune: Lift Every Voice
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.

.

Lift every voice and sing, till earth and heaven ring,
ring with the harmonies of liberty;
let our rejoicing rise high as the listening skies,
let it resound loud as the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the faith that the dark past has taught us;
sing a song full of the hope that the present has brought us;
facing the rising sun of our new day begun,
let us march on till victory is won.

.

Stony the road we trod, bitter the chastening rod,
felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
yet with a steady beat, have not our weary feet
come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
We have come over a way that with the tears has been watered;

we have come, treading our path thru the blood of the slaughtered,
out from the gloomy past, till now we stand at last
where the white gleam of our bright star is cast.
.

God of our weary years, God of our silent tears,
thou who hast brought us thus far on the way;
thou who hast by thy might led us into the light,
keep us forever in the path, we pray.
Lest our feet stray from the places, our God, where we met thee;
lest our hearts drunk with the wine of the world, we forget thee;
shadowed beneath thy hand, may we forever stand,
true to our God, true to our native land.

Prayers of Intercession�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Norma Hickman de Villagrana

Rev. Monica Childers
Rev. Eric Lineberry

The United Methodist Book of Worship, 495
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Leader:

Grant, Almighty God, that all who confess your name be united in your truth,
live together in your love and reveal your glory in the world.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:

Guide the people of this land, and of all nations,
in the ways of justice and peace; that we may honor one another
and serve the common good.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:
		
		

Give us all a reverence for the earth as your own creation,
that we may use its resources rightly in the service of others
and to your honor and glory.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:

Bless all whose lives are closely linked with ours,
and grant that we may serve Christ in them,
and love one another as Christ loves us.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:
		

Comfort and heal all those who suffer in body, mind, or spirit;
give them courage and hope in their troubles,
and bring them the joy of your salvation.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:

We commend to your mercy all who have died,
that your will for them may be fulfilled,
and we pray that we may share with all your saints in your eternal kingdom.
Lord, in your mercy….

All:		

Hear our prayer.

Leader:

We offer these prayers through Jesus Christ our Lord.

All:		

Amen.

Anthem����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Senior High Youth Handbell Choir of Davidson UMC
Metanoia

Composed by Philip L. Roberts. ©2006 GIA Publications Inc. All rights reserved.

WE LISTEN
Scripture Lesson������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ Ms. Shasta Wild
Ephesian 3:20-21

Sermon������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
Imagine

WE RESPOND
 Affirmation of Faith����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Rev. Tae Wan (Joseph) Kim
The Apostle’s Creed, Traditional Version, UMH 881

All:

I believe in God the Father Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth.
And in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord:
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried;*
the third day he rose from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from thence he shall come to judge the quick and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic** church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
*Traditional use of this creed includes these words: “He descended into hell.”
**universal

Offering����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Rev. Pam Blackstock
The offering will be evenly divided between two important ministries, the preservation, and infrastructural improvements of the historic Stuart
Auditorium at Lake Junaluska, and towards grant funding that will be distributed among small, rural, and churches of color in the Western NC
Conference that are ready and willing to explore how digital resources can impact their worship, discipleship, hospitality, and leadership.

Offertory����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Mr. Jay Ponton
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WE ARE SENT OUT TO SERVE
Commissioning of District Superintendents������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
As your District Superintendent comes forward for commissioning, please stand.
Bishop:

Pour out your blessing upon [Name] and the people of [Name] District as they go forth to follow Jesus, make
disciples, and transform the world. Amen.

Fixing of Appointments�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
All appointed and assigned persons to ministry, please stand as you are able.
Bishop:		
		
			

We are sent by God for ministry to all of creation.
We build upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
with Christ himself as the cornerstone. The Good News of Jesus Christ is boundless in its goodness.

Elders, Deacons, Associate Members, and Local Pastors:
			
We will go where we are sent, trusting that God who began a good work
			
will be faithful to see it through to the day of completion.
			
We will spread Scriptural holiness, do justice
			
and share the grace of God with all people.
Bishop: 		
			

Build up the body of Christ, engage communities, and establish hope.
There is one God of all, one faith, one baptism, and one body.

Elders, Deacons, Associate Members, and Local Pastors:
			
We will make every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit
			
in the bond of peace. We will lead a life worthy of the calling,
			
with humility, gentleness, and patience.
			
We commit to laboring for the Kingdom of God.

Charge to the Laity, Deaconesses, Home Missioners,
and Diaconal Ministers�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
All laity please stand as you are able.
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Bishop:		
			
			

“The world is our parish,” John Wesley said. You are the people of God,
living and serving in God’s world. Will you receive these persons as your leaders, 			
sent to serve Christ, support and lead the church in ministry to all the world?

Laity:			
		
		

We reaffirm our faith in Christ, and our commitment to serving Christ
in our daily lives. We receive these persons as servants among us,
and will support them in our shared ministries.

Charge to All�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
All stand as you are able.
Bishop:		

Will you embrace one another? Will you trust one another?
Will you give yourselves for the work of bringing about
the Kingdom of God on earth as it is in Heaven?

All:		
		

By God’s grace we are called into connection. We set our hope on Christ.
With God’s help, we will bring forth the Kingdom of God.
Thanks be to God. Amen.

Bishop:		
		

I hereby fix the 2022-2023 appointments to the local churches, appointments beyond the local church, and appointments
to extension ministries.

 Closing Hymn��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� UMH 733
Marching to Zion

Words: Isaac Watts, 1707; refrain by Robert Lowery, 1867; Music: Robert Lowery, 1867; Tune: Marching to Zion
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-711660. All rights reserved.
.

Come, we that love the Lord, and let our joys be known;
join in a song with sweet accord, join in a song of sweet accord
and thus surround the throne, and thus surround the throne.
Refrain
We’re marching to Zion, beautiful, beautiful Zion;
we’re marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God.

.

Let those refuse to sing who never knew our God;
but children of the heavenly King, but children of the heavenly King
may speak their joys abroad, may speak their joys abroad.
Refrain
We’re marching to Zion, beautiful, beautiful Zion;
we’re marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God.

.

The hill of Zion yields a thousand sacred sweets;
before we reach the heavenly fields, before we reach the heavenly fields,
or walk the golden streets or walk the golden streets.
Refrain
We’re marching to Zion, beautiful, beautiful Zion;
we’re marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God.

.

Then let our songs abound, and every tear be dry;
we’re marching through Emmanuel’s ground,
we’re marching through Emmanuel’s ground,
to fairer worlds on high, to fairer worlds on high.
Refrain
We’re marching to Zion, beautiful, beautiful Zion;
we’re marching upward to Zion, the beautiful city of God.
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 Benediction����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr.
Postlude��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Senior High Youth Handbell Choir of Davidson UMC
Worship Leaders
We offer our sincere thanks for the service and ministry of those who lead us in worship.

Photo by Daniel Hass

Bishop Kenneth Carter, Jr. ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������Resident Bishop, Western North Carolina Annual Conference
Rev. Laura Auten����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Superintendent, Uwharrie District
Rev. Pam Blackstock�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Central UMC, Metro District
Rev. Monica Childers����������������������������������������������������������������������� Chair of the Order of Deacons, St. Luke’s UMC, Catawba Valley District
Rev. David Christy����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Superintendent, Catawba Valley District
Rev. Amy Coles����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Assistant to the Bishop, Western North Carolina Annual Conference
Rev. Beverly Coppley������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Superintendent, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Lory Beth Huffman�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������District Superintendent, Appalachian District
Rev. Dr. Hyung Jae Lee�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������District Superintendent, Smoky Mountain District
Rev. Eric Lineberry�������� Chair of WNC Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members, Mount Carmel UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Tae Wan (Joseph) Kim����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Lebanon UMC, Northern Piedmont District
Rev. Dr. Samuel Moore, Jr.��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Jr. District Superintendent, Yadkin Valley District
Rev. Daniel Pezet II������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ District Superintendent, Metro District
Mr. Jay Ponton ���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Closing Worship Vocalist
Rev. Dr. Mark Ralls����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� District Superintendent, Blue Ridge District
Rev. Dr. Kevin Turner����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������Davison UMC, Metro District
Rev. Norma Hickman de Villagrana��������������������������������������������������������������������� Chair of WNC Order of Elders, Zion UMC, Metro District
Rev. Dr. William White, Jr.������������������������������������������������������ Director of Equity and Justice Ministries, Western North Carolina Conference
Ms. Shasta Wild��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Mars Hill UMC, Blue Ridge District
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The AC2022 offering will be split between these two ministries.
Learn more and give at: wnccumc.org/ac-2022-offering
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The AC2022 offering will be split between these two ministries.
Learn more and give at: wnccumc.org/ac-2022-offering

